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Port Ordinance
Submitted (or
First Reading
Council to Consider
Regulations Gorerninf
Use of Lakes, Streams '
The fint reading oi a new or-
dinance (toy title only) eetabliah-
ing a HoBard Port of Authority
wae introduced at a regular meet-
ing of Common Council Wednei-
day night
The new ordinance, known aa or-
dinance No. 411, provide* regula-
tions for the control of the use of
lake* and streams, creates a port
of authority, defines its powers,
duties and Jurisdiction and pre-
scribe* penalties for violations.
The second reading is expected
to take place at the March 7
meeting and, the third and final
reading when the ordinance will
be read in its entirety is expected
March 21. Action is taken on the
third reading.
The proposed board for the Port
of Authority would consist of 12
members, three to be appointed
by council, three by the Holland
township board and three by Park
township board. Members would
be appointed from persons select-
ed by the foHowlng group*:
Tulip City Boat club, Macatawa
bay property owners, water livery
service, shipyard owners, boat
builders and docks, Macatawa Bay
Yacht dub, sail and power boat
owners, Macatawa Bay Water
Ski dub, Holland Fish and Game
club and resort property owners.
The other three members would
be appointed by council and the
two townahip board* from their
own personnel.
In the absence of City Ckek
Clarence Grevengoed who is at-
tending a conference, City Attor-
ney 0. S. Cross served as acting
clerk. He reported a letter has
been received from the leagal
advisor to Gov. G. Mennen Wil-
liam* stating that Gov. WiUiams
approved the proposed ammend-
m«it to new city charter changing
the name of the Board of Public
Service bade to the title of Board
of Public Works. It was ordered
filed in the clerics office.
Alderman Arnold W. Hertel
presented a joint report of the
way* and means committee and
the Board of Public works in-
structing the clerk to send a let-
ter to the BPW requesting pay-
ment of $70,000 as the initial pay-
ment of the 1950 profits for gen-
eral city purposes, but that the
remaining balance of the half-
•hare of net operating profits be
made after July 1, enabling the
ways and means committee to
place the combined total into the
1951-52 fiscal budget. The clerk
also was instructed to include in
the letter a formal .request for the
BPW, according to the charter.
Alderman Bertal Slagh reported
progress in improved toilet facili-
ties for Tulip Time and said the
civic improvements committee and
city engineer are obtaining figures
for such facilities to be submitted
for approval in the near future.
Slagh also said the civic im-
provements committee is turning
the matter of governing the num-
ber of service stations for the city
over to the ordinance committee
for study and possibly drawing
up a new ordinance.
A suggestion for entering a page
ad for Common Council In the
Tulip Time edition was referred to
the ways and means committee
with power to act
On suggestion ot the Michigan
Municipal League, council approv-
ed a resolution not to support
House bill No. 160 governing uni-
form hours for policemen on the
basis that each home rule city has
the right of local self-government
AH aldermen and city officials
were present with the exception
of the city cleric. Mayor Harry
Harrington presided
Peoples Party Names
Slate in Femmlle
Fennville (Special) — Hie fol-
lowing candidates were nominat-
ed on the People* ticket at a
caucus held here Tuesday night:
Lawrence Bale, president; Ed
' Knoll, deric; Will Billings, trea-
surer; Arthur Sanford, A. B.
Climie and Harry Cady, trustees
for two years; HoJis Tepsink, as-
sessor. All held their office* be-
fore with the exception of Cady
and Ten sink.
Since the Progressive party
held no caucus, the Peoples party
selection is tantamount to elect-
ion.
Hope Alumni Organise
National Association
  
This unusual incident was photographed Wednes-
day afternoon on Rivor Ave., a short distance
from the Eighth St. Intersection. The blunt-noeed
tank trailer came loose from a tractor being
driven by Al Meeueen of 626 Central Ave. He was
taking the rig to a repair shop after encountering
trouble trying to get the tractor and trailer
hitched together a short while before the accident
Luckily, the tank trailer wae empty and it wasn’t
too much of a task to hoist it up. When the trailer
fell, it barely missed cars parked nearby on the
west elde of River Ave. Another tractor pulled the
trailer away aoon after the mishap.
(Sentinel Photo)
Mrs. Nellie TeRolIer
Diet in Wishuifton
Word has been received here of
the death of Mrs. Nellie O. Te-
RolIer, 90, a pioneer of Seattle,
Wash., who was formerly of Hol-
land. She died last' Wednesday
at a Seattle test home. She was
the widow of Hein TeRolIer, who
died in 1936.
• Mrs. TeRolIer was born In Sau-
gatuck and lived in Holland be-
fore moving to Seattle with her
husband in 1899. •
Surviving are a son, five daugh-
ter*, 20 grandchildren and 26
great grandchildren; also several
relatives in the local area.
Democrats Have
Meet to Organize
Party in Ottawa
Grand Haven (Special) — A
large gathering of citizens from
all parts of Ottawa county met
at the court house Monday night
for organizaion of the Democrats
in Ottawa county.
Representatives from Holland,
Zeeland, Hudsonville, Marne Coop*
ersvllle, Nunica, Spring Lake and
Grand Haven were present for
the first meeting which is to be
followed by another meeting in
Holland sometime during March,
the exact date to be announced
later.
It is hoped that the group will
meet three or four times a year
to work toward unity within the
party and strengthen it in Ottawa
county, a spokesman said.
Jan Vander Ploeg of North
Muskegon, former Holland bus-
inessman, was one of the speak-
ers. He is candidate on the Demo-
cratic ticket seeking the office of
state senator left vacant by the
death of Sen. Frank McKee. Van-
der Ploeg is a Hope college grad-
uate and attended Western Theo-
logical seminary for two years. He
also worked fo he government in
the east and south and is a coun-
cilman in North Muskegon, where
he is active in church work.
Other speakers were Peter Van
Eyck, route 3, Holland, legisla-
tive secretary of the Ottawa
County Farmers Union. Don
Stevens, public relations director
for the C30 at Grand Rapids, Jo-
seph Arsulowitz, Grand Rapids at-
torney and former candidate for
regent of University of Michigan,
who also is prominent in church
and civic circles in Grand Rapids.
Officers elected last night are
Walter A. Chojnowski, Grand
Haven, president; Lawrence P.
Smith of Holland, vice president;
Marguerite Clevenger of Spring
Lake, treasurer, and Horace T.
Dekker of Holland, recording sec-
retary.
Polio Gifts Now
Stand at $13,660
The polio campaign in Holland
area is less than $3,000 short of
its assigned quota of $16,500,
Campaign Director Gabe Kuite
announced today. Total collected
to date is $13,660.99.
The breakdown follows:
Plank, $1,318.90; individuals,
$846.31; schools, $1,114.59; organ-
ization*, $255; churches (incom-
plete), $55; industries outside of
Single Solicitation Plan, $200;
Single Solicitation Plan industries,
$4,104.10; merchants. $2,380.86;
boxes, $828.48; club*, $227.61;
wishing well, $266.55; special
event*, $1,905.19; parking meters,
$108.40.
Methodist Church Men
Start Work on Basement
Allegan (Special)— Men of the
Mehodist church have begun a
spring work bee with a new base-
ment under the church as their
goal.
Work began Tuesday night on
excavating under direction of Ben
Waanders. Enough room for about
three classrooms and assembly
room for Sunday school is expect-
ed to be provided.
The men will work according
to a schedule, using their even-
ings, Saturdays and other spare
time on the project.
The Rev. Alfred Halstead said
the women of the church had re
cently completed outfitting the
church kitchen with new equip-
ment
Fashion Show Planned
By Grace Church Guild
Preliminary plans for a fashion
show on April 17 at the Woman’s
Uteriry chib were mrfSe at a
meeting of St. Catherine's guild
of Grace Episcopal church Wed-
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Warren
S. Merriam, West 12th St., was
hostess at the luncheon meeting.
s§
Local Minister
Transferred to
Detroit Church
*/ *
Lt. W. j. Drost
Aboard a Navy fleet issue sup-
ply ship in the Pacific— Young of-
ficers or enlisted men get a break
at sea when they are fortunate
enough to find an older, exper-
ienced friend who guides them
into the realm if qualified sailors.
Aboard this loaded supply ves-
sel serving the Pacific fleet with
everything from chewing gum to
medical supplies to a 100 by 40
steel building, two youngsters
have discovered "sea daddies," one
of them a Holland, Mich., man.
The first lieutenant, gunnery
and cargo officer, Lt. W. J. Drost,
formerly of Holland now of Na-
tional City, Calif., is an old timer
with 23 years service in "this
man's Navy." And his protegee is
a youngster from Soddy, Tenn.,
Warren R. Davenport. Lt. Drost
and Ens. Davenport form a work-
ing combination which makes the
young graduate of the U. S. Mer-
chant Marine academy assistant
gunnery officer and qualified of-
ficer of the deck.
The other father-son team in-
cludes Bos’n J. Summers of Tor-
rance, Calif., and Ens. Robert D.
Keppler, of Dubuque, la.
Lt. Drost’s wife is the former
Gertrude Homfeld of Holland. Her
parents are Mr. and Mrs. John
Homfeld, 196 West 13th St
American Legion Groap
Has Chicken Dinner
The Ottawa Voiture, No. 1183
of the 40 and 8, American Legion,
entertained their wives and
friends at the American Legion
club house Wednesday night.
A chicken dinner was spon-
sored by Zeeland members.
Following the dinner, entertain-
ment was provided by a quartet,
the "Universals," consisting of
Ken Kammeraad, George Pethke
Larry Minuth, and Norm Nuis-
mer. Following singing the group
square danced.
Short Illness Is Fatal
For Mrs. Nick Toppen
Mrs. Nick Toppen, 78, died
Tuesday at her home, 60 West
17th St., following a short illness.
Surviving are two daughters,
Helene, at home, and Mrs. An-
drew Knoll of Holland; two
grandchildren; a sister-in-law,
Mrs. Alice Bo*.
Routine Business
Occupies CouncO
Less Than Hour
Appointment of the Rev. J.
Kenneth Hoffmaster of Holland
as pastor of East Grand Boule-
vard Methodist church in Detroit
was announced Friday by Bishop
Marshall R. Reed of Detroit. East
Grand Boulevard church is one of
the larger city churches in De-
troit.
Announcement of the appoint-
ment which will be effective
March 1 came as First Methodist
church is celebrating completion
of an addition to its religious edu-
cation unit, a new heating plant
and other improvements totaling
more than $40,000.
Rev. and Mrs. Hoffmaster re-
cently returned from Europe
where the minister preached end
lectured in several cities in Eng-
land.. They also attended the op-
ening session of the Council of
European Nations in Strasbourg.
They have traveled extensively
both here and abroad.
During his 6% years as pastor
of First Methodist church, Rev.
Hoffmaster has been active In
civic and religious affairs. He has
served as county chairman of the
Red Cross drive, member of the
Community Chest council, county
president of the American Cancer
society and member of the state
board, member of the Boy Scout
council, vice-chairman of the
Board of Conference Claimants of
the Michigan conference, and has
held positions of responsibility in
the boards of adult education and
evangelism in the Michigan con-
ference.
He represented churches in the
local Little White House confer-
ence. He also was called to Wash-
ington, D.C., to sene on confiden-
tial councils in connection with
the critical world situation.
Mrs. Hoffmaster is the former
Ruth George, daughter of the Rev.
and Mrs. Floyd E. George, Sr., of
Grand Rapids. Before her mar-
riage she was supenisor of music
in public schools in Petoskey and
Grand Haven, and an instructor
of music in Kalamazoo public
schools. The Hoffmasters have
one son, Paul W.
Rev. Hoffmaster was born in
Grand Rapids. He was graduated
from Western Michigan college
and did his graduate work at the
University of Chicago and Garrett
Biblical Institute. Before entering
the ministry he had considerable
experience in business, serving as
rural credit manager of a large
department store. He formerly
served pastorates in Niles end
Sparta.
Considerable routine business
was transacted by Common Coun-
cil during a 55-minute meeting
Wednesday night.
A petition signed by 20 resi-
dents of the sixth ward requesting
sidewalks on State SL from 26th
to 29th Sts. for the convenience
of children attending Longfellow
school was referred to the side-
walk committee and the city engi-
neer.
A recommendation from the
sewer committee that storm sew
frs be laid in four locations was
approved, the cost to be paid from
gas and weight tax fund. Loca-
tions are 28th St from River to
Central, 29th St. from River to
Central, 31st St. from River to
Central, and 30th St. from River
to Columbia. The committee re-
ported that construction of sani
tary sewers in several locations
were nearly completed. The storm
sewers will be laid a little later
when the water level is lower.
Council accepted a report on
canvassing the votes cast in the
first ward in the primary election
Feb. 19 for the office of aider-
man. John Emmick received 63
votes, Anthony Nienhuis 106
votes and Arthur C. Yost, 41
votes. There will be a runoff be-
tween Emmick and incumbent
Nienhuis in the April 2 election,
The health officer and city in-
spector were instructed to attend
an institute on air pollution
March 7 and 8 at Michigan State
college.
The city clerk was instructed to
attend if he so desides a regional
meeting of the Michigan Munici-
pal league in Fremont March 22.
The clerk was authorized to
draw a warrant for $1,075.18 to
cover payment of soldiers’ exemp-
tions of taxes on homesteads with
refund to be obtained from the
state, said warrant to be issued
only In event payment is not re-
ceived before March 1. Action
was taken after the city treasurer
was informed the fund appropri-
ated by legislature had been de-
pleted. fruUthat the claims will
be paid k The legislature passes a
deficiency appropriation.
Alden J. Stoner, new city treas-
urer, was designated in a resolu-
tion as successor to the late Hen-
ry J. Becksfort to deposit qity
funds in Peoples State bank and
First National bank. New bond
for the treasurer filed with Mc-
Bride-Crawford agency was re-
ferred to the ways and means
committee with power to act.
A petition signed by 107 city
employes submitted aome weeks
ago requesting weekly pay checks
instead of twice a month will be
referred to the new city manager
for early study and recommenda-
tion to council. The ways and
means committee also recom-
metided tabling a request to join
the Good Roads federation at a
fee of $7.50 after investigation
revealed political pressure may be
involved.
On recommendation of Aid.
Tony Peerbolt, council referred
to the buildings and grounds com-
mittee a request to consult a‘
heating engineer about boilers in
the city hall. Peerbolt also report-
ed having met with several groups
using the GAR room. He said he
found them very co-operative and
expects to submit a recommenda-
tion in a few weeks on possibly
vacating the room in favor of an
office for the city treasurer and
city auditor.
A street light oi. 13th St be-
tween Washington and Van
Raalte Ave*. was ordered install-
ed.
Holland Man Fined
On Disorderly Count
BUI Lewis, 60, of 151 West 15th
St., pleaded guilty in Municipal
Court Monday on a disorderly
charge. He paid $14.70 fine and
costs. Lewis was arrested by city
police Saturday and charged with
being intoxicated.
In other court action Monday,
Gerrit J. Van Dyke, route 1,
Hamilton, paid $7 fine and costs
for running a stop street, and WU-
liam J. Frerk, 441 College Ave.,
A national Hope college Alum-
ni association is being formed to-
day on the college campus, where
alumni from several states have
gathered for the occasion.
Sessions began in Van Raalte
hall this morning with Clyde
Geerlingi, director ot alumni and
public relations, opening the
meeting and Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Hope president, welcoming
alumni. Organization of the con-
ference and election of officers
was to precede initial planning
for a constitution. Prof. Garrett
Vander Borgh was in charge of
the constitution discussion. Mrs.
Marian Stryker, editor of The
Alumni Magazine, led a discussion
on keeping contact with the col-
lege.
Following a luncheon In the
JuUana room, Durfee hall, com-
mittees were to be appointed, in
eluding committees on the consti-
tution, alumni magazine, student
recruitment, campaign for new
gymnasium and general problem*.
Afternoon sessions featured dis-
cussions led by Geerlings, Mrs.
Stryker and Prof. Albert Timmer,
director of admissions. Marvin
Lindetnan was in chage of discuss
ing the campaign for funds for the
proposed new building program.
Committee discussions were to
follow coffee time at 3 p.m. Din-
ner will be served in the Centen
nial room of the Warm Friend
Tavern and committees will
port.
Among alumni at the meeting
today are Tunis Baker of Upper
Montclair, N. J.; Jack Baas,
Grand Rapids; Mrs. Pearl Leen-
houts Beach, Rochester, N. Y.; the
Rev. George Be re ns, Greenwich
N. Y.; William Bonnema, Oak
Park, 111.; Paul J. Brouwer
Cleveland; the Rev. Henry Burg-
graaff, Watervliet, N. Y.; Mrs.
Marian Den Herder De Cook,
Dearborn; Mrs. Jedidah Oase-
waarde De Ruyter, Sioux Center,
Iowa; Mrs. Hazel Lokker Fergu
son, Kalamazoo; John Flikkema,
New York City; Clyde Geerlings
Holland; Cornelius Groenewoud
Lansing.
James Hallan, Holland; the
Rev. Martin Hoeksema, Schuyler-
ville, N. Y.; the Rev. Nicholas
Keizer, Lansing; Walter S. Kuip-
er, Detroit; Herman Laug, Coop-
ers ville; Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,
Holland; the Rev. Theodore Luid-
ens, Selkirk, N. Y.; George Lumi-
den, Holland; the Rev. Maurice
Marcus, Milwaukee; Dr. Marvin
Meengs, Muskegon; Mrs. Vera
Van Duren Mentink, Cedar Grove,
Wis.
Russell Paalman, Grand Rap-
ids; Mildred Ramaker, Milwau-
kee; Mrs. Marian Stryker, Hol-
land; Prof. Albert Timmer, Hol-
land; Chester Toren, Chicago;
Robert Van Dis, Kalamazoo; Rus-
sell Van Dyke, Rochester, N. Y.;
Prof. Garrett Vander Borgh, Hol-
land; Mrs. Grace Yeomans Viss-
cher, Cleveland Heights, Ohio;
the Rev. Christian Walvoord, Hol-
land, Willard C. Wichers, Holland.
lar-i/v
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John Emmick
Anthony Nltnhuls
Commerce Report
Of Retail Trade
Lists Ottawa Area
Allegan GOP Women
Will Meet Saturday
Allegan (Special) — James F.
Schoener, Muskegon attorney and
executive secretary of the Mus-
kegon Republican committee, will
be speaker at a pot-luck dinner
sponsored by the Allegan County
Republican . Women’s club Satur-
day night, Mrs. Dwight Cheever,
president, announced.
The dinner will be held at 6:30
p. m. in Griswold auditorium.
Schoener has chosen ‘The Ama-
teur in Politics’’ as his topic.
Convention Set
Here in April
Holland will be host to the na-
tional convention of the Ameri-
can Federation of Reformed Men’s
societies April 25 and 26.
About 300 delegates frm Christ-
ian Reformed societies throughout
the nation are expected to attend.
Delegates are chosen one to a
society in the local region and
one to three societies at greater
distances. Delegations are expect-
ed from the east and west coasts.
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed church will be convention head-
quarters. Delegates will be housed
in local homes. Mass meetings
will he held in Hope Memorial
chapel and a banquet will be held
in Christian high gym.
Duties of host will be assumed
by the Holland league of which
the Rev. Arthur W. Hoogstrate of
Sixteenth Street church is presi-
dent. The convention theme will
be “Hear Ye Him."
Returned to Duty
Pvt. Richard L. Parney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parney of
16059 24th Ave., route 1, Coopers-
ville, who earlier was reported
missing in action in Korea, has
been returned to active Army
duty.
Ex-Convict Taught Son Crime Because He Loved Him
Allegan (Special)— An ex-con-
vict, who expressed. deep affection
for hi* son, led the youth through
a year of crime because he "felt
be had never done anything for
the boy" and wanted to make it
up to him before he died.
HjIs baffling motive came in a
statement Thursday night from
Eldrldge Murphy, 25, afjqr he
confessed accompanying his fa-
ther, Walter Murphy, 51, in more
than 40 robberies In three coun-
ties. Before the Murphys were ap-
prehended, they had furnished a
home and filled a garage with
the overflow, all stolen items to-
taling more than $12,000.
Kalamazoo and Allegan county
sheriffs officers and state police
were dumbfounded by the young-
er Murphy’s explanation of the
motive behind the . robberies. The'
officers had spent two days sort-
ing and returning to owners a
warehouse full of furniture, cloth-
ing, foodstuffs and miscellaneous
articles recovered from the Mur-
phy home in Plainwell early this
Until' he faced his son in Alle-
gan Thursday, the father held to
his first story that he alone had
entered the homes and stores in
Allegan, Van Buren and Kalama-
zoo counties, and taken more
than $8,000 worth of goods.
The son, however, who had been
held in Kalamazoo couny jail,
talked freely when the two met in
Sheriff Louis Johnson’s office.
Walter ’Murphy sighed, "Let’s
think it over and see if there are
any job* we haven’t thought of.
Let’s’ get it all off our minds,'’ he
told Eldridge.
Officers said Walter obviously
thought the world of his son and
had been eager to assume full
blame. When Eldridge started
back for Kalamazoo where he will
face breaking and entering char-
ges, the Murphys clasped hands
affectionately. "I hope you get
out of this and don’t get into any
more trouble," the father said.
TTre son’s statement shed more
light on his father’s activitie* the
past year. Most startling was
that when their rentea garage at
Plainwell became too full of loot
to accommodate the car, the pair
stole lumber from a house site on
M-89 between Allegan and Fenn-
ville. With it they built a garage
onto their house for the car and
workshop. Both Murphys insisted
no one else ever joined them or
knew what they were doing.
Eldridge said his father came
to live with him, his wife and son
after he was paroled from South-
ern Michigan prison at Jackson in
September, 1949, following time
on an armed robbery charge. The
family was living In Kalamazoo
at the time.
Earlier, Walter told officers he
had a serious kidney ailment.
"If I live three more years, I’ll
consider it a long time." he said.
Eldridge told officers his father
told him in case of his death, Eld-
ridge should quit crime.
"I never was in any trouble at
all until dad got out of prison,"
he told Sheriff Louis Johnson.
From Our Washington Bureau
Washington (Special)— The De-
partment of Commerce this week
released its report on retail trade
in Michigan based on studies
made during the 1948 census of
business.
In 1948, according to the re-
port, there were In Michigan 68,-
689 retail establishments employ-
ing some 305,000 workers. The
volume of business topped $5.9
billion, and the total yearly pay-
roll exceeded $640 million.
According to the Department of
Commerce, these figures reveal a
remarkable growth in trade vol-
ume since 1939, the year of the
last census of business. During
that year, some 67,000 establish-
ments had sales totaling about
$1.8 billion, considerably less than
the sales volume in 1948.
In 1948, according to Com-
merce, there were 883 retail es-
tablishments in Ottawa county.
Of this number, 264 were in Hol-
land.
The 1948 sales of the county re-
tailers topped $62 million, with
Holland retailers accounting for
$22,955,000 of the total
The yearly payroll of retailers
in Ottawa county was more than
$5 million. Of this, $2,434,000 was
in Holland establishments.
According to Commerce, some
2,909 paid employes were work-
ing in food, clothing, drug stores,
service stations, furniture stores,
restaurants in Ottawa county
during the census week in Novem-
ber, 1948. Of these men and wo-
men, 1,289 worked in Holland.
Nienhuis, Emmick
Gain Nominations
In Primary Voting
214 From First Ward
Cut Ballots Tuesday
In Conncil Election
Aldreman Anthony Nienhuis
and former alderman John Em-
mick ran ahead of candidat*
Arthur C. Yost in Tuesday’s pri-
mary election for alderman in ths
first ward.
A total of 214 vote* were cast,
and Nienhuis garnered more than
half the valid ballot*.
The totals were:
Nienhui* 106, Emmick 63, Yost
41, invalid ballots 4
Thu*, the names of the successful
candidates will go on the general
election ballot in the April 2
election, along with five other
candidates for council.
Rein Visscher is unopposed for
election in the third ward; Incum-
bent John Van Eerder. is unoppos-
ed In the fifth ward; and Miss
Bernice Bishop, Raymond Hoi-
werda and Robert S. Greenhoe
are in the running for two post as
alderman-at-large.
The election was the first held
under the new city charter,
which became effective Jan. 1.
The charter calls for a gradual
reduction of counicl from 12 to
eight member*, and after the
April election there will be 11 al-
dermen.
A sign of electorate education
was noted in Monday’s primary-
no ballots had to be discarded be-
cause a check mark was used in-
stead of the accepted cross mark.
All the ballots were marked In
the prescribed manner.
However, the four that were in-
valid contained vote* for two
candidates instead of one, as call-
ed for in the ballot Instructions.
The low number of votes cast
was btemed on two factor*: lack
of Interest in the single-ward
primary, and Inoement weather
most of election day. There are
about 1,200 registered voter* In
the first ward.
The April election will be the
first general election under the
new charter. It will introduce an
Innovation In that although tha
candidate* from the wards are
nominated by wards, they are
voted on by the city at large. So
all^voten in April will have five
votes for aldermen— from first,
third and fifth wards, and two at-
large.
Besides the city election, other
items of local interest on the
April ballot will include a charter
amendment to keep the name
"Board of Public Works" instead
of "Board of Public Service"; a
special election to name a state
senator from Muskegon and Ot-
tawa counties to replace the late
State Senator Frank McKee; and
the entire state slate of spring
nominees.
Annual Dairy Day
Program Scheduled
The annual Dairy Day for West
Mchigan breeders and producers
will be held in the Benthine hotel,
Allegan, on Friday, Feb. 23.
The program will start at 10
a.m. with the movie, "Waves of
Green.”
10:40 a m. Dean E. L. Anthony
—Michigan State college.
10:50 a.m. Michigan livestock
disease control. Charles Figy, com-
missioner of agriculture.
11:10 a. m. Healthy livestock
for a permanent agriculture, W.
D. Knox, editor Hoards Dairymen.
12— Noon luncheon.
1:30 a. m. Breed association
meetings. Holstein — Furniture
club room; Jerseys— Room 222;
Guernsey s—Schubert room; Ayr-
shire — Room 427 and Brown
S\vlss— Room 328.
As in other years the breed as-
sociations are taking over the af-
ternoon program. Most of the lo-
cal breed associatlbns are holding
their annual meetings on this
date.
All dairy men are welcome to
participate in this Dairy Day
Round-Up.
Priscilla League Meets
At Sixth Reformed Church
Members of the Sixth Reformed
church Priscilla league met Wed-
nesday evening gt the church par-
lors. Mrs. Lloyd Maatman, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting and
Mrs. Joe^Romeyn led devotion*.
She also gave a character
sketch of Zipporah.
Mrs. Jack Barkel gave a talk
on Acobah, mission station in Ar-
abia.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. Henry De
Jonge and Mrs. George Vanden
Berg.
Ten Candidates
Run for Senate
The race for state senator In
the Ottawa-Muskegon district
seemed to remain unchanged to-
day-still listing the 10 candi-
dates . of Wednesday, eight Re-
publicans and two Democrats.
Eight of the candidates hale
from the Muskegon area, six Re-
publicans and two Democrats.
So far, two candidates are from
Ottawa county — Gaude Verduin,-
Grand Haven commercial fisher-
man, and Clyde H. Geerlings of
Holland, public relations director
at Hope college.
Other Republican candidate*
are Matthew C. Locke, Frederick
A. Grimm, Henry J. De Vette,
Dr. Arthur J. Bolt. William F.
Hanna and John Dykstra, all of
Muskegon area. Democratic can-
didates are Jan B. Vander Ploeg
and James Kolkowski.
The special primary will be
held March 12 and the spring
election April 2.
Mn. Flora Byitra
Diet at Home of Son
Mrs. Flora Bystra, 81, former
Beaverdam resident, died Wednes-
day evening at the home of her
son, Cyrus, 109 East Sixth St
Surviving are two sons, Cyrus,
Holland and Martin, Bauer; three
daughters, Mrs. Matthew Hey-
boer, Mrs. Marinas Boels, Holland
and Mrs. George Heyboer, Bauer;
10 grandchildren; one great
grandchild, and one sister, of the
Netherlands.
Funeral services will, be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the Yn-
tema funeral home and at 2 p.hi.
at the Beaverdam church. Friends
may call at the funeral home
Friday from 2 to 4 pjn. and 7 to
9 pm.
Allowance Boosted
An additional $500 was voted by
Common Council Wednedsay night
for Holland’s civil defense pro-
gram. The motion was introduced
when it was reported that tlie
original allowance of $500 already
had been exceeded due to costs of
printing booklets and other inci-
dentals. This brings the civil
fense appropriation from the
to $1,000.
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Building Permits
Issued for Week
Valued at $10,000
Seven Permits Include
One New Residence,
Four for Home Repair
Seven building permits for esti-
mated valuation of $10,000 were
issued last week by Building In-
spector Joseph P. Shashaguay and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
The permits listed one new res-
idence, four residential remodel or
repair, and two commercial re-
model construction
Permits Issued:
W. Do Leeuw and son. 73 West
30th St., build new house, 28 by
28 feet, using frame. , cement,
cement block and asphalt roof,
$7,500; self, contractor.
Arie Ter Haer Auto Co., -126
East Eighth St., install overhead
door and washrack, using frame,
cement and sash, $750; Albert R.
De Weerd and son, contractor.
Ben Mulder, 187 West 20th St.,
enclose porch, using frame, as-
phalt roof and brick, $500; self,
contractor.
Tony Dozema, 647,,-a Michigan
Ave., remodel kitchen, using
frame end plaster, $400; Harry D.
Maatman, contractor.
Melvin Tubergen, 335 Lincoln
Ave., remodel kitchen, using
frame, plaster and window, $350;
Sterenberg, contractor.
Reakus Ryzenga, 759 State St.,
remodel outside entrance, using
frame, $300; self, contractor.
Baker Beverage Co., 152 East
Sixth St., partition off room, us-
ing cinder block, $200; self, con-
tractor.
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Ganges
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
"Reaching From HeavefT is the
title of the motion picture to be
shown at Ganges Methodist church
Sunday evening, Feb. 25, at 7:30
p.m.. presented by the Youth Fel-
lowship. The public is invited.
The Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian Service will hold its work
meeting at the home of Mrs Wil-
liam Van Hartesveldt in Fernville
Tuesday, Feb. 27. Cooperative
dinner will be at 1:30 p.m., <Jevo-
tions by Mrs. R. Z. Bolles.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark and
Joyce of Hopkins and Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Jesiek and three
children of Holland were visitors
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Nye Sunday.
Mrs. Belle Hoover will be hos-
tess for the Ganges Home club at
her home here next Friday, March
2. Mrs. Marian Entfield will pre-
sent a book review.
Mrs Ed Simons was in Chi-
cago last week helping care for
her brother-in-law, who is ill.
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson
visited their son, Dr. Allen Brun-
son and family in Sturgis several
days last week.
The Loomis school Community
club met Friday evening, Feb.
16, at the school house for a pot-
luck supper at 6 p.m. and pro-
gram. The guest speaker was Carl
Brushaver, assistant district sup-
erintendent of the Michigan Con-
servation department Films were
shown by Lyle Gates, local con-
servation officer. The program
committee was Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Hanson and Mr. and Mrs.
John Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. David Howland
have gone to Erie, Pa., to visit
relatives for a couple of weeks.
Ganges Grange will meet Fri-
day evening at 8 p.m. Business
meeting will be followed by a
program and luncheon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Wolters
have purchased the Link home on
the Lake Shore drive.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rhodes
and son, David of Niles spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs.
Rena Rhodes.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Barthol-
omew and family of Kalamazoo
spent Sunday here with H. M. At-
waters, parents of Mrs. Barthol-
omew.
Mr. and Mrs Herman Stremler
spent Sunday with relatives at
Borculo.
It's the gals turn to buy the sodas, cups of coffee
and those coffee kletz snacks this week at Hope
college as students launch their annual “Dutch
Treat Week." The annual affair Js 20 years old
this year at Hope. Coeds will draw names from a
special "Bachelors’ Bank" which has been started
on the campus. In the bank are the names of 20
of the most popular men on campus. A full sched-
ule of events has been arranged for the week, ac-
cording to Miss Phyllis Leach, general chairman
of the event
Dutch Treat Week Opens
On Hope College Campus
Dutch Treat Week, which has
been an annual affair on the Hope
college campus for the past 20
years, is in full swing this week,
according to Miss Phyllis Leach,
junior from Park Ridge, N. J., and
general chairman of the event. An
annual feature of the week is the
"Bachelors Bank.'' members of
which are pictured above. From
this group of 20 of the most popu-
lar men on the campus deposited
in the bank, 300 co-ods will draw
lots until the bank runs out of
funds.
Pictured in the first column on
tl.e left, front to back, are James
Locke, Detroit; Ed Freyling,
Grand Rapids; Monte Dyer, Hol-
land, and John Van Eenenaam,
Muskegon. Second column, Lloyd
Dry, Bronx, N. Y.; Bob P^verly,
East Greenbush, N. Y.; Don Pren-
tice, Detroit; Leroy Nattress. San
Francisco; A1 Rauschenbach, Du
Mont, N. J., and John Johnson,
Rochester, N. Y. Third column,
Don Teusink, and Bob Burroughs,
Holland. Fourth column, James
De Young, Friesland, Wis., Bill
Helder and Dan De Graaf of Hol-
land and Bob Bos of North Mus-
kegon. Fifth column, Paul Vande
Wdude of Woodstock, Minn., Don
De Young of Grand Rapids and
Paul Vander Meer of Battle
Creek.
Miss Leach reports a full sched-
ule of events will take place this
week. The usual "Date Bureau"
was held Monday and Tuesday
in Van Raalte hall where co-eds
obtained lists of eligible male
prospects. The "Bachelors Bank"
raffle was conducted in the
Commons room, Van Raalte hall,
at 12:45 p.m. Wednesday.
The annual Penny Carnival will
be held ir Carnegie gymnasium
Friday night and an all-college
party is tentatively scheduled
Saturday night.
"Dutch Treat," which tradition-
ally means an even share in ex-
penses. isn’t exactly the right
term because in most instances,
the dates are strictly the girls’
financial responsibility.
Members of the executive com-
mittee are Miss Leach. Helena
Gill of Pittsburgh, Pa., Jean
Cloetingh of State College, Pa.,
Erna Piek of Douglaston, Long
Island, Lois England of Chicago,
Connie Shilling of South Holland,
111., Elaine Groustra of Grand
. Rapids and Barbara Lindeman of
I Holland.
Lakeview School PTA
To Join Farm to Prosper
At a meeting at the school
Tuesday evening, the Lakeview
Parent-Teachers association de-
cided to join the 1951 Farm to
Prosper contest. Mrs. Robert Linn
was appointed secretary of the
project.
The decision followed a talk on
Farm to Prosper by Dick Collins,
Sentinel city editor.
Elmer Teusink gave the invoca-
tion at the opening of the meet-
ing. Financial report was given by
Mrs. Dick De Witt and secretary’s
report, by Mrs. Junior Karsten.
Gary Vanden Bos, president, con-
ducted the meeting.
A report on a committee’s ac-
tion to obtain a new Scoutmaster
was announced. Don Vander Hill
will be the new master. Members
of the new Scout committee are
Henry Hilbink, chairman. Lee
Doolittle, Albert Driy, Roger Van
Lento, Glenn Bonnette, Raymond
Ter Beek. Howard Brumm and
Leon Sandy.
Mrs. Dick De Witt was named
chairman and Mrs. Walter Milew-
skl, co-chairman of the penny
social.
Music Included accordion sel-
ections by Rosemary Brink and
guitar selections by Sandra Bult-
ema. A movie, “Wings Over On-
tario," concluded the program.
Refreshments were served dur-
ing a social hour.
Gibson News
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Alvin Bauhahn will celebrate
his 82nd birthday on February 22.
He has lived here for 78 years
as a farmer and fruit grower.
A series of farewell dinners for
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce III,
and daughter, Catherine Ann,
were given by Mr. and Mrs. D. V.
Webster, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Wilk-
inson, and Mr. and Mrs. James
Boyce. They are moving to Port-
land, where he has a new job.
Rep. Ben Lehman and Mrs.
Lohman were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Boyce at the annual
Soil Conservation services ban-
quet in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Boyce were
gueats of her brother, Elmer E.
Bauhahn and family in Lansing.
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Valleau of
Rantoul, 111., spent the week-end
here calling on friends and rela-
tives.
Miss Irene Bauhahn, Mrs.
James Boyce. and their father, Al-
vin Bauhahn, attended the shower
for Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Valleau
given by Mrs. Ted Engel.
State Rep. Ben Lohman intro-
duced Mrs. Ruth Boyce and Mrs.
Ada Lohman to the State Legis-
lature during their visit to the
state capltol last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Stitt have
named their new son Daniel Jo-
seph.
Mrs. Mabel Barnes. Miss Irene
Bauhahn, Mrs. Dorothy Wolbert
and Mrs. Ruth Boyce attended
Teachers Institute in Allegan.
The Gibson Mission Circle is
scheduled to meet with Mrs.
Henry F. Bouwman, Thursday.
McClair
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Merlin Valleau,
who wore recently married, were
honored at a reception held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Engel.
Games were played. The honored
guests received many gifts. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Russell Val-
leau, Irene Bauhahn and Mrs. Ida-
belle Engel. Neighbors present
were Mrs. Sayther, Mrs. Loben-
hofer, Mr. and Mrs. Agio Glass,
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Wiersma, Mr.
and Mrs. Justin Volkers, Mr. and
Mrs. John Stadt, Mr. and Mrs.
John Wolbert, Mr, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ten Have, A. Bauhahn,
Irene Bauhahn, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Valleau, Milton Ten Have,
Dorothy Ten Have, and Mr. and
Mrs. Merlin Valleau, Qucstin and
Jody Williams.
The McClair PTA will sponsor
an evening of 16 mm colored
sound movies at the school house
on Feb. 23, at 7:45 p.m. The col-
lection will be for the benefit of
the milk fund. The films shown
will be ”Fi$hin’ for Fun," "Hunt-
ing the Puma," "Wings to Alas-
ka," ahd "Wings to Cuba and the
Caribbean.
Mr. Diekcma is still 111 with
mumps.
Sharon Boerigter, Alvin Brow-
er, Jack and “Roger Siebelink are
sick with mumps.
Miss Mary Wolbert of Grand
Rapids was home for the week-
end.
Safety Program Given
At Longfellow Meeting
What the school is doing for
the safety of the children was
the theme of the Longfellow Par-
ent-Teactiers meeting Tuesday
night at the school.
The program, attended by more
than 175 parents and teachers,
was changed because of the ill-
ness of Miss Bernice Bishop who
was to have been the speaker.
Children of the morning class
of Mrs. F'rieda Bos sang a group
of safety songs. Skits illustrating
safety rules were presented by
children of Mrs Phyllis Bruggers
room. Clarinet numbers were giv-
en by a quartet, Patty Hower, Bill
Stryker, David Speet and Dale
Crawford.
Dr. Lester Kuyper gave devo-
tions. Program arrangements were
in charge of Mrs. Kuyper.
At the business meeting new of-
fricers were elected as follows:
Donald Thomas, president; Mrs.
Stanley Boven, vice president;
Mrs. Jane Lampen, secretary;
Ward Hamlin, treasurer They
will take office next fall replac-
ing Daniel Vander Werf, Jr., as
president, Mrs. Kuyper, vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Jack Plewes, secretary,
and William De Long, treasurer.
The organization authorized the
purchasing of equipment for the
kitchen in the new school addi-
tion. Serving on the special com-
mittee were Mrs. Ernest Penna,
chairman, Mrs. Raymond Bron-
dyke, Mrs. Ruth Sharland and
Mrs. Milton Dykstra.
The nominating committee was
composed of Mrs. Clarence Beck-
er, chairman, Mrs. William Win-
ter and Cobb Klaasen.
On the refreshment committee
were Miss Esther Kooyers, Miss
Lillian Meppelink, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Van Kampen, Mr. and Mrs.
Vander Werf, Mr. and- Mrs. Ray-
mond Brondyke, Mr and Mrs.
Eugene Vande Vusse and Mr. and
Mrs. H. Poll, President Vander
Werf presided.
Club President
Clarifies Views
President John Galien has
further explained the stand of the
Holland Fish and Game club on
the proposed ban on Sunday hunt-
ing.
"The decision of members of
the club was that they go on re-
cord opposing a county-wide ref-
erendum on the Sunday hunting
ban," Galien explained. "However,
the membership favored that
should some referendum be found
necessary, each individual town-
ship should be privileged to vote
on a Sunday hunting ben within
its township and that such ban be
confined to private land only,
thereby giving farmers and other
owners of private lands the right
to decide if they wish to control
Sunday hunting on their premises
by statute."
Galien reported further that
the club decided "that no religious
organizations or groups, when in
a majority, should exercise their
majority power by enacting laws
governing their religious views
which might affect the religious
rights and privileges of minority
groups in their activities which
would be a violation of the consti-
tutional privilege of every indivi-
dual as to freedom of religion;
and that any promotion of reli-
gious beliefs and principles should
be done through religious facili-
ties and not by the enactment of
legal statutes."
The club also decided to sponsor,
through the facilities of local
adult and youth vocational pro-
grams in the Holland schools,
classes in the proper use of fire
arms, bait casting, f]y casting and
tying of flies. The club will fur-
nish qualified experts in each of
these fields as instructors, Galien
said.
Three Motorists Pay
Justice Court Fines
Three drivers paid traffic fines
in Park township Justice court
last week. Justice C. C. Wood re-
ported Friday.
Adnan Kruithoff, route 1, Zee-
land, paid $12 fine and costs for
making an impro|x?r loft turn at
M-21 and 120th St., causing an
accident.
Marvin Volkers, route 6, paid
$5 fine and costs for driving with-
out a license. He was ticketed on
M-21.
Kenneth Lemmon, route 2, paid
$5 fine and costs for running a
stop sign at US-31 and Van Bur-
en Rd.
INJURED IN FALL
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope col-
lege president, fell on icy steps
at his home early Friday after-
noon, fracturing a bone in the up-
per part of his right arm and
cracking another bone in the
same arm. He was taken to Hol-
land hospital. Dr. Lubbers hopes
to return to his home sometime
today.
Maroons Chalk Up
Eighth Victory
Of lliis Season
A substitute guard named Ken
Mast and four cool-headed team-
mates gave Holland Qiristian a
thrilling 50-46 overtime decision
over the Alma Panthers on the
Armory court Friday night. The
win was Christian’s eighth of the
season and boosted its season ave-
rage once again to the .500 mark.
Fans who witnessed the clash
got plenty of excitement as they
saw hard driving Mast work him-
self loose for seven points in the
overtime period. The diminutive
Maroon speedster simply would
not be denied in the final three
minutes as he paced his team to
a victory.
With the count knotted at 41-41
at the end of the regulation time,
the Hollanders dominated play, al-
though hard pressed, to score nine
tallies to Alma’s five, in the over-
time. Mast dumped in a dog shot
to -give the Dutch a 43-41 lead
with a minute gone. A foul ihot
and a basket put the Panthers in
the lead with 1:45 remaining.
Then Mast came through again
with another driving lay-up to
give the Dutch another one point
margin. Don Sente* then looped
a long desperation shot for the in-
vaders to give Alma a 46-45 lead
with one minute left.
Once again Mast came through
on a falling away hooker to
change the score to 47-46. He was
foyled in the act of shooting, so
calmly sunk the foul, toss, boost-
ing the lead to two points. Chris-
tian stalled away the final 30 sec-
onds with Jim Kok getting a tip-
in just before the final horn.
It was Tony Diekema of the
Dutch who put the game into
overtime when he netted a char-
ity toss with 15 seconds left in the
hectic fray. Up until this point,
the locals had slowly been giving
ground to the determined band
of Panthers.
Coach Art Tuls' club built up an
11-point lead in the first quarter
as it outbroke the bewildered
Alma club in the first period.
Then the Hollanders relaxed and
started to coast, which proved
bad basketball.
Alma, trailing 16-5 at the end of
the first quarter, shifted into a
loose defense forcing the locals to
shoot from out-court while they
protected ihe pivot areas. Ben
Bouwman and Tony Diekema
found the range all right but so
did the Panthers. Point by point
the Vic Hicks-coached crew whit-
tled the Maroon margin to 26-20
at halftime.
Alma kept coming strong in the
third quarter and passed the Hol-
landers by one point, midway in
the period. Christian found them-
selves and managed a 33-33 tie to
start the fourth period.
Holland shot away to a five-
point lead early in th»- period, but
Alma fought desperately to move
out in front 41-40 with 15 seconds
left. Then came Diekema’s game-
tying foul toss.
The Maroons bumped into their
best single ball player of the sea-
son in the person of Dave Mcll-
rath, clever Alma pivotman. He
does everything well for a high
school center as his 21 points will
testify. His loss on .'ive personals
in the final two minutes was as
serious a loss to the Panthers as
was Ralph Bouwman's departure
for the Maroons in the third per-
iod.
Had the Maroons been able to
hit from the foul lane, the contest
might have been different. They
Ailing Maroons
Miss Fouls, Lose
To Grand Haven
A flu-riddled Holland Christian
quintet almost turned the tablet
on a smooth-working Grand Hav-
en aggregation at the Armory
Tuesday night before bowing in
the final minute 44-43. Christian's
defeat dropped them below the
500 mark, leaving just Friday
night's game with Grand Rapids
Catholic Central to cloee regular
season-play with^a 500 average.
Coach Arthur 'fills wasn’t mak-
ing any alibis following the tilt,
but it was obvious that had the
Maroons' been at full strength,
the outcome might have been a
different story. Captain Ben
Bouwman played less than a quar-
ter of the contest while Ed Al-
ien a, another regular, played a
little more than a half. Jim Kok,
a first line replacement, wasn’t
at the contest due to illpess.
The story of the tilt can be told
in the foul shooting department
Christian missed 14 attempts,
making only seven while Grand
Haven hit on 10 out of 16. The
Maroons out scored the Bucs on
field goals 18-17. Ben Bouwman
missed three consecutive foul
shots wth one minute left when
he could have tied the game,
while Altena muffed six in a row
before making his last one.
The contest was particularly
tough for the Hollanders to lose
since they held a six’ point lead
throughout the last quarter and
kept it up until the final two min-
utes. Tiring fast, the Dutch tried
to hang on, but couldn’t quite
close the gap although Altena had
a long shot with just three sec-
onds left.
Replacements Ken Mast and
Earl Schipper turned in excellent
relief performances, although
Schipper had to be used sparing-
ly. having committed four fouls in
the first half. Ken Knott also turn-
ed in a great defensive Job on
Grand Haven’s center, Roger Wes-
ter. Knott also took plenty of
would be layup shots off the
Grand Haven boards.
After Christan moved out to a
3-0 lead to start the tilt, Coach
Steve Sluka’s Buccaneers fought
back gamely to hold the lead
through the first quarter. They
led 13-9 at the period's close.
Christian moved out in front
14-13 early in the second period,
before the Bucs found themselves
to spurt to a 19-14 lead with two
minutes left. By the end of the
period, Holland again had pulled
up to a 20-18 deficit.
Using clever, control ball tac-
tics and good teamwork the Dutch
completely outplayed the visit-
ors for the next 12 minutes of the
tilt. The Tulsmen shot only when
they had a good one and found
themselves leading 28-26 at the
end of the period.
Two quick baskets at the start
of the final quarter boosted the
Holland lead to six points. From
this point on, Coach Steve Slu-
ka's persistent Bucs whittled the
count until they went ahead 39-
38 with two minutes left. Chris-
tian knotted the count again but
couldn’t connect on the charity
tosses in the final minute to cash
in on the victory.
Sharpshooting Dick Berg of
Grand Haven led both clubs with
15 tallies followed by Wester with
11. Tony Diekema led the Mar-
oons with 11 markers.
Box score:
Christian (43)
Are we going to have fqn spending these, thinks Janice Lee
Dykema, four-year-old aughter of Mrs. James Dykema, 271 West
23rd 8t., the seventh weekly winner of the hidden name contest
sponsored by Holland merchants. Mrs. Dykema’s prize-winning
letter suggested mors authentic costumes during Tulip Time, es-
pecially in tha Parade of Provinces. Units should wear costumes of
one particular province and that province should be identified, sug-
gested Mrs. Dykema, who was born in the Netherlands. For her
suggestions on how to improve Tulip Time, Mrs. Dykema was
given 72 one-dollar gift certificates by Holland merchants.
(Sentinel photo)
Crafts Display Featured
At Literary Club Meeting
.. .
After exhaustive research with
radioactive phosphorous, experts
reveal the common house fly flies
as far as 12 miles, a factor which
may be significant In future fly
and mosquito controL
Track Terminal Fire
Causes $1,500 Loss
An estimated $1,500 damage re-
sulted from a fire late TYiesday
afternoon at the Holland Motor
Express company, at the corner
of Fifth St. and Central Ave.
Quick and efficient work by
the Holland fire department was
credited with averting further
damage.
The fire started in the repair
department, and destroyed elec-
trical fixtures and tools that were
In the path of the flames. The loss
was covered by insurance.
Cause of the firenvas unknown.
mmam
Williams, f ............ 0 0
Mcllrath, c ............ 7 7
Robinson, g ........ 1 2
Sentes, g ..... ....... 2 1
Narragor, f ............ 0 0
Patterson, g ........ 1 0
Brown, f ............ 0 2
16 14 19 46
Alvin M elite, 20, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Evert Mqiste, 14 East
21st St., has completed basic
training at Lackland Air Force
base in Texas and expects to
be moved soon. He enlisted In
the Air Force In January after
graduating from Holland high
school and working at Sligh
Furniture company.
Bethel Group Meets
At Kiekintoeld Home
A meeting of the Junior Girls
league of the Bethel Reformed
church was held Tuesday evening
at the home of Miss Arlene Klek-
intveld. Miss Phyllis Bax, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting. De-
votions were lead by Miss Kiek-
intveld.
The evening was spent making
clown bean bags.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess.
City’s First 1951 Twins
Leave Hospital for Home
The first set of twins born -at
Holland hospital during 1951 were
released to their home Monday.
They are Beverly Ann and
Bruce Arthur Klaasen, daughter
and son of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Klaasen, route 5.
file children were born Feb. 15,
the first at 10:39 a.m., and the
second at 10:55 a.m. They have
four brother* and one sister.
The last multiple birth at Hol-
land hoipital was on Nov. 19,
1950.
sunk just eight out of 24 diances FG F PF TP
while Alma hit 14 out of 23. Diekema f ....... 5 1 3 11
Mcllrath'a 21 points were high Schipper f .... ... 1 1 4 3
for the evening. Bon Bouwman Knott e .......... 3 1 2 7
paced the Maroon attack with 14 Bouwman, B g 2 1 1 5
markers, followed by Diekema Bouwman, R g 2 * 0 0 4
with 12. Mast g ............. 2 2 3 6
Christian (50) Altena f ........
... 3 1 1 7
FG FT PF TP
Diekema, f ............ 5 2 1 12 Totals 18 7 15 43
Altena, f ............ 2 1 3 5 Grand Haven (44)
Knott, c ............... 0 1 3 1 FG F PF TP
Bouwman, B. g .... 6 2 3 14 Essenyi f ........... 2 2 3 6
Bouwman, R. g .... 3 0 5 6 Berg f ............ .. 5 5 1 15
Kok, J. f .............. 1 0 1 2 Webster c ......... 5 1 1 11
Mast, g ............ 4 1 0 9 Klukos g ....... 2 1 0 5
Schipper, f ............ 0 0 3 0 Arnold g ........... 2 0 2 4
Kok, S. c ............ 0 1 1 1 Kamhout f .... ... 0 1 5 1
Holman g ......... 1 0 1 2
Totals ............... 21 8 20 50 Nussbaum f .. ... 0 0 1 0
Alma (46)
FG FT PF TP Totals 17 10 14 44
Rcmsberg, f ........ 5 2 0 12
Scouts Have Potluch
Supper for Parents
Troop 10 and Explorer post
2010 of First Methodist church
held a parent night potluck sup-
per in the social room of the
church on Monday night, Field
Executive Jud Leonard led group
singing ard showed a short film
on Camp Shawondossee. District
Commissioner Bill Aldrich gave
out pamphlets on summer camps
and described the activities 'f the
camps. Scoutmaster Alfred Kane
conducted a Tenderfoot Investi-
ture service and presented Steve
Kleine and Barry Rehbein with
Tenderfoot pins. Neighborhood
Commissioner Otto Dressel pre-
sented Tom Cady with his second
class award.
Harvey Combs, explorer post
adviser, gave a brief talk on the
purposes of explorer scouting and
outlined the posts plans for the
futute weeks. Explorer Scouts
attending with their parents were
Earl Welling, Don Kane, Duane
Carlson, Len Rowell and Blaine
Timmen
Scouts attending with their par-
ents were Tom Cady, Larry
Smith, Larry De Boer, Carl Hal-
lett, Dennis Smeenge, Steve
Klein, Barry Rehbein, John Steen*
bilk and Clyde Broker. Scout*
unable to attend were Sherry
Shaffer and Morton Wright. •
Although organised In 1878, It
wasn’t until 1883 that the National
League choie Its first staff of um-
pires. .
At a meeting of the Woman's
Literary club Tuesday afternoon,
members tound the club stage and
pit decorated with beautiful post-
ers and postcards ard tables filled
The displays were- arranged by
the speaker, Mrs. Marie Fosmoe
with handicrafts from Europe.
Wolf, who is affiliated with the
Waterford Weavers studio, Mich-
igan City, Ind. A native of Nor-
way married to a native of Nor-
niany, Mrs. Wolf appeared at the
meeting in the costume ol Nor-
way.
The speaker used as the theme
of her illustrated lecture a poem
by Margaret Berman, "The Seven
wonders," emphasizing the lines,
"And last ot all but by no means
least, my search the universe
spanned, in seeking beauty— I
found a feast, in a calloused
work-worn hand."
In an imaginary trip, Mrs. Wolf
took members first to Germany
where handicraft and art aw
taught in all the schools. The col-
orful postcards showed children of
the country at their cratts. Mrs.
Wolf explained that tneir work in
all crafts is original and free-hand
and no copying or tracing ever
is done. The products of their
hands were shown in the lovely
laces, beadwork, pewter, wood
carvings and wooden figures cut
with coping saws.
In Norway, Denmark and Swe-
den, the results of freedom in art
are demonstrated, the speaker
said. Intricately woven jackets,
sweaters, pillow covers and
matching drapes were used to il-
lustrate the careful use of hands
in these lands.
Mrs.^VV’olf concluded her pro-
gram with the observation, "If
we put our hands in God's, there
will be beauty in all we do."
Mrs. Garrett Vander Rorgh pre-
sided at a brief business meeting
when the following slate of offic-
ers was presented by the nominat-
ing committee chairman. Mrs. Or-
lie Bishop: ’President, Mrs. Van-
der Borgh; first vice president,
Mrs. Bruce Van Lcuwon; second
vice president, Mrs. Alvin Bos;
recording secretary. Mrs. Clarence
Becker; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. James K. Ward; treasurer.
Mrs. E. Duffleld Wade. Three of
the following six candidates will
serve as directors: Mrs Clyde
Geerllngs, Mrs. Ralph Eash. Mrs.
Henry Steffens. Mrs. Harold Klaa-
sen, Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst,
Mrs. Vernon Ten Cate.
A thank you letter from James
D. Van Putten in Korea was read,
thanking the club for the many
clothes sent for Korean relief.
It was announced the Civic
Health committee will meet Tues-
day, Feb. 27, at 10 a.m. at the
club house.
Hearing Slated
On Sunday Ban
A public hearing on the pro-
posed Sunday hunting ban in
Ottawa county will be held Feb.
28 beginning at 8 p.m. in the
state house of representatives
committee room in the capital
building at Lansing.
The joint house and senate con-
servation committee will conduct
the hearing.
Anyone wishing to voice an
opinion on the issue should be
present, according to Rep. George
Van Peursem of Zeeland.
Along with the Ottawa county
issue, bills aski. g Sunday hunting
bans in Wayne county and all of
Jackson, will be open to hearing.
Rep. Emil A. Peltz, R., Rogers
City, said, "I want to know the
sentiments of landowners and
hunters before we take any action
on the bills. It is getting more
and difficult for sportsmen to find
a place to hunt on Sundays."
Peltz said that many hunters,
especially those from metropoli-
tan areas, can hunt only 'on Sun-
day.
Van Peqrsem said that several
other matters pertaining to con-
servation will be open to hearing
at the session.
Tysse-Williams Troth
Announced by Parents
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit Tysw
of Holland announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Marian
Eleanor, to Richard Guy Williams,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest WeUs
Williams of Burke, Va.
Miss Tysse is 4 graduate of
Hope college and is employed by
the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion in Washington.
Mr. Williams is a graduate of
Yale university and ’attended
George Washington university
Law School. Durir" World War II
he served as an ensign in the U5.
Naval Reserve. Since the war he
ha* been engaged as a court re-
porter in Washington, D. C.
The wedding will take place
the latter part’ of March and the
couple will live in Alexandria.
Prizes Awarded
For Fish, Deer
Seven hunting and fishing prizes
for 1950 were revealed by the Hol-
land Fish and Game club at its
meeting Thursday night.
The awards wont for the largest
fish and best deer head submit-
ted during the past 12 months.
The list of prize winners.
Ralph Woldring, perch, John
Tiesinga, hluegill; Clayton Forry
Jr., walleye; Jack Vander Ploeg,
northern pike; James Borr, brook
trout; 3eorge Vrieling, rainbow
trout; Jacob Dorneweerd, best
deerhead.
Club members voted to award
the prizes again next year.
Kiwanians Hear Talk
On Brotherhood Week
Brotherhood Week was the sub-
ject of a talk by Henry Streur at
the Kiwanis club Monday evening
in the Warm Friend Tavern.
Streur, who is a member of ths
local service organization, ex-
plained the observance of Broth-
erhood Week is for the purpose
of creating a better understand-
ing between all men.
George Schreur, program chair-
man, introduced the speaker.
Group singing was led by Jack
Plewes accompanied by Franklin
Van Ry.
Jack Smith was introduced as a
guest by President Wilbur Cobb,
who also presided at the meeting.
The vilest-smelling substance
known, costs $210 an ounce and
the name Is Isoprqpylmercaptan.
It Is used In chemical analysis, Is
a derivative of two chemicals.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVIC
29 East 9th 8L Phone
HOLLAND. MICHIQAI
Gilbert Vander Water. M
Dutch Squad Bows
To State Champs
In Final Period
Kalamazoo (Special) — Kala-
mazoo high achool cinched at
least a share of its third straight
Southwestern conference title at
Western Mcihigan gym Friday
night by nudging a stubborn Hol-
land quintet, 57-56. The Maroon
Giants have only to defeat Ben-
ton Habor next week for a clean
championship.
But it took every ounce of bas-
ketball ability, combined with the
right combination of pro-Kalama-
zoo circumstances, to slip past the
invading Dutch. Holland led the
state champions for 75 per cent of
the ball game, but a determined
last period bid by the Giants won
the contest.
For the Duch cagers of coach
Fred Weiss, defeat was a bitter
pill to swallow. From the opening
two minutes when the visitors
built up an eight-point lead until
the heart-stopping final two min-
utes of play when the outcome de-
pended on practically each twitch
of every player’s muscle, it was
a close battle. And until the final
period, Holland had the edge.
After the initial eight-point out-
burst by Holland, Kalamazoo
changed its defense to check the
invaders, and Ron Jackson dump-
ed in 10 points to pull -the Giants
into a 16-16 tie at the first whis-
tle. Rog Eggers, Bob Armstrong,
Tom Maentz and Bob Tasma each
threw in four points to make Hol-
land’s total.
In the second stanza, the Dutch
once more pulled away to an
eight-point advantage before Kal-
amazoo knotted the count again
at 24-24. At the half, the Dutch
managed to build up a 30-26 ad-
vantage. Fox Kalamazoo it was the
sharpshooting of guard Jim Bis-
hop that kept them in the game,
with three field goals. Eggers and
Armstrong each contributed four
points, along with a like num-v
her by Ron Bekius and two by-
Max Doolittle for Holland.
The third period was dog-eat-
dog, with the lead changing hands
nine times during the eight min-
utes. Jackson once more contrib-
uted 10 points for Kalamazoo,
while Bekius’ five markers and
Armstrong’s four paced Holland.
The Dutch held the lead. 43-42,
at the third whistle.
Kalamazoo ran up a four-point
lead as the fourth quarter started,
and Holland finally caught the
home team at 53-53 with 2.30 left
to play. A bucket by Gar Toorn-
man gave the Giants a two-point
lead, but a free throw by Eggers
narrowed the count once more be-
fore Bob Parks sank a basket to
give the winners a 57-54 margin.
Maentz retaliated with a field
a i goal to bring the score to its final
point, 57-56.
But the excitement was not
' over. About a half-dozen players
tangled up in the Holland front
court with 14 seconds to play and
the tip-off went to Maentz. While
looking for someone in the open,
the referee called steps and Kala-
mazoo took possession for the final
seconds. Maentz insisted after the
game he had done nothing illegal.
Anyway, it was a great game.
What brought Kalamazoo out on
top? Perhaps it was the thin coat
of veneer that is the heritage of a
state champion.
Leading scorer of the evening
was Jackson, with 23 points. Stuif-
berger was next for Kalamazoo
with 11, while Bishop had 10.
For Holland, Eggers led the
way with 16 points, and Arm-
strong scored 14. Bekius contrib-
uted nine, Maentz eight, Tasma
seven and Doolittle two.
An oddity of the scoring was
that each team scored 24 field
goals. The margin of victory
came on Kalamazoo's nine ’ free
throws of 12 attempts, while Hol-
'*) land hit eight of 11 tries from
the charity line. There were few
fouls called in the contest— 10
against Holland and eight against
Kalamazoo.
The Dutch return to home ac-
tion for the last time this season
by entertaining Muskegon
Heights next Friday at the Arm-
ory. The regular season draws
to a close on March 2 with a game
at Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills.
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5 Drivers Lose
Their Licenses
Couple Honeymoon in Florida
The complex probieme presented by worklnp with
a dozen or more trains all moving at ence, and
going In different direction* along a elngle track
road, hae worked ai a train dispatcher elnce 1927.
The panel he facei here control* the C A O mail
line from Grand Rapid* to New Buffalo, the rail
::r,c'he. b.InVop.'r.tV .l,c.r,c.,,y co*.
train dispatcher at the Waveriy rail yard* north- trol board. Wickwll live* at 85 Vander Veen Av .
east of Holland. Wlckaall, 35 year* on the rail- '
Nerve Center at Waveriy
Governs Huge Rail Sector
Holland (56)
FG FT PF TP
Eggers, f ......... 6 4 1 16
Doolittle, f ..... 1 0 1 2
Armstrong, c . 6 2 3 14
Maentz, g ....... 4 0 1 8
Tasma, g ......... 3 1 3 7
Bekius ............  4 1 1 9
Carey .............. 0 0 0 0
Van Dyke ......... 0 0 0 0
24 8 10 56
Kalamazoo (57)
•
Stuifbergen, f .. 4 3 4 11
Parks, f ........... 3 1 I 7
Jackson, c ....... 9 5 1 23
Bishop, g ....... 5 0 1 10
Gardiner, g ... .. 0 0 0 0
Toornman ......: 3 0 . 1 6
24 ' 9 8 57
Harrington Cagers
Drop Beechwood Five
In one of the big Suburban lea-
gue tuasks of this season, Har-
rington school’s cagers dropped
Beechwood by a score of 24-13, to
maintain untarnished its record of
/even straight victories.
Beechwood, however, was over-
shadowed by the winners helghth,
and in spite of a lopsided score,
gave the Harrington league lead-
ers a tough battle to the final
whistle. The game was played at
the Beechwood gym on Thurs-
day.
The Alaskan trade in
produce* approximately
revenue a* the sale of
Alaskan furs combined.
In the center of the Waveriy
rail yards northeast of Holland,
a single-storied brick building
squats like an island amidst a
jumble of spurs, sidings, and the
curving main line of the Chesa-
peake and Ohio railroad.
The building houses the nerve
center of more than 260 miles of
main line C & O railroad, includ-
ing the stretch of track from
Grand Rapids to New Buffalo.
This brick-enclosed brain is just
that; from here are electrically
controlled the switches and sema-
phores that guide the passage of
all traffic in this division of the
C & O system. From here, too,
trains are dispatched, the orders
being phoned out to train crews
along the right-of-way by means
of an intricate railside telephone
system.
Bill Wicksall of 85 Vander Veen
Ave. is train dispatcher here. He’s
been on the railroad 35 years and
been a dispatcher since 1927.
Wicksall’s job is intricate. The
switch-ridden, light-studded con-
trol board he faces each day must
be governed continually in order
to keep traffic moving evenly and
safely.
Trains are indicated on the rail
system by a series of lights that
chart the progress of each and tell
Wicksall that number 23 is ap-
proaching East Saugatuck from
the south so that the main line
Holland and Waveriy must
cleared of local freight to let
through. %
Wicksall talks to crews along
the line continually, giving direc-
tions, allowing one freight engine
30 minutes and another 20 min-
utes to work across the main line.
The knobs on his control board
electrically operate the switches
in the area so there can be no
misunderstanding in the telephone
conversations, himself opening
and closing the switches.
"It’s not unusual to have 20
trains working at one time,"
Wicksall said. "You have to keep
the stuff moving and it takes a
lot of organization."
While he was talking, railroad-
ers called in from1 various points
along the main line and asked
permission to work at this point
or to move local traffic from one
town to an adjoining town. For
each of these he consulted the
control board and then gave dir-
ections.
Wicksall must work so rapidly
that the phone system he uses has
a foot switch, a loud speaker
above the control panel, and a
chest microphone, leaving his
hands free to operate the board.
In one representative minute,
Wicksall communicated with eight
different crews at scattered points
along the line.
Each train, as it passes sema-
phores and check points, is noted
in a large record by Wicksall, and
the record is used to plot the ar-
rival and departure times and the
speed of operating trains.
It was nearly an hour before
traffic thinned sufficiently so that
Wicksall could relax and talk. He
said traffic at present was gen-
erally heavy, although not be-
cause of the rail strike.
“All that strike traffic has been
cleared up," he said. The only
strike-caused problem facing the
Waveriy station at present is get-
ting the* crews back on schedule,
a matter, he said, of "a couple of
days." . • _ ,
Zeeland
Miss Ethel Brower, home eco-
nomics teacher at Marion high
school, spent the week-end at the
home of her father and sister,
Gerrit and Miss Ethel Brower,
East Central Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Veldhuis
of Indianapolis, Ind., were recent
visitors at the home of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veld-
huis.
Miss Katherine Boonstra, teach-
er at Flint, sp$nt the week-end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 'Jack
Boonstra.
Jackie Van Dorple was in
change of the Intermediate Chris-
tian Endeavor meeting at the Sec-
ond Reformed church on the top-
ic “The Golden Rule and Other
Races.”
Sharon Yntema and Billy Zwyg-
huizen were leaders at a meeting
of the Junior Christian Endeavor
society at the First Reformed
church Sunday afternoon.
“Separation” was the medita-
tion theme at the midweek pray-
er and prayer service at the First
Reformed church on Wednesday
evening.
A large group of women, of all
churches of Zeeland, enjoyed an
interesting service on Friday, Feb.
9. at the Second Reformed church
in observance of the Women's
World Day of Prayer. Mrs. H. N.
Englund was in charge of the
service. Dr. Tena Holkeboer. who
spent many years of missionary
work in China, was in charge of
the devotional service on the topic
"My Peace.” She briefly told
about her plans to leave for Seat-
tle, this coming week, from where
she will go to Manila to help the
Chinese people there and later
plans to go to Java where she
will work with Chinese Christians.
She goes at the invitation of Amoy
speaking Chinese in these places,
many of whom are refugees. She
told of many interesting personal
experiences with Chinese women.
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof of Holland
was .speaker on the subject "My
Peace." She discussed the need of
God in the plans of men and said
that science, education, and the
church accomplishes much for hu-
manity, but it does not bring
peace unless God Is included in
the schedule. She emphasized the
need of prayer which she said is
a powerful weapon and accom-
plishes wonders. Miss June Brun-
sting, of Zeeland high school mus-
ic department, sang two selection*.
Mrs. George Baron was accom-
panist. Several in the audience
participated in a period of prayer
The We-Two club of the First
Reformed church will meet Mon-
day evening Feb. 19. Mrs. Bastian
Kruithof of Holland will be guest
speaker. Kathy Schrotenboer will
sing.
The annual birthday party of
the Mission Circle was held Tues-
day evening in the parlors of the
First Reformed church in com-
memoration of its organization 32
years ago. Wendell Chino of Mes-
calaro, a student r.t Western sem-
inary, will be the speaker.
The first prayer service on the
book of Galations at the Second
reformed church was held Wed-
nesday evening.
The Mission Syndicate of Hol-
land classics is sponsoring a din-
ner meeting at First Reformed
church on Thursday, Feb. 22 at
6:45 p.m. The Rev. G. Van Wyk,
the last missionary to return from
China, will be guest speaker. A
similar meeting, also sponsored
by the Mission Syndicate, will be
held at the Hamilton Reformed
church on Wednesday Feb. 21.
Rev. Van Wyck will be guest
speaker at this meeting also.
Burnips
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mrs. Fred De Jongh ol Burnips
who submitted to an operation a
few weeks ago at St. Mary’s hos-
pital in Grand Rapids, returned
to her home on Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Moored,
Mrs. Sherman Moored of Burnips
had visitors at their home.
On Wednesday evening the
prayer and praise service of the
local Methodist church was held
in the home of one of its mem-
bers. Mrs. Augusta Ebmeyer at
Burnips at 8 p.m.
A number of the local people
are confined to their homes with
illness.
Special prayer meetings were
held during the week for coming
revival to be held at the Market
Street Methodist chur#i. To-
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
John Brower of Burnips; on
Tuesday evening in the home of
Mr. and Ms. John Hildebrand, on
Wednesday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Rynbrandt:
Thursday in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. William Miller of Byron Cen-
ter; and on Friday evenng at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Martin C.
Leow.
Paul Brower, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Brower Is spending
several days on a furlough before
assignment in the service. He
was graduated last week from a
special course. He will leave next
week.
Five Ottawa county drivers ap-
Jpeared at a special hearing of the
state police in Holland Wednesday
on questions of qualifications for
holding driving licenses. Two lic-
enses were revoked, and three
were suspended for varying
[lengths of time.
Revocations were recommended
1 for •hilip Beerthuis, 17, of 65
West 14th St„ and Stanley Kleis,
22, of 28 West 17th St.
Hie license of Justin J. Vanden-
beldt, 27, of 15 West 19th St., was
suspended for 90 days: that of
Deiwyn Vander Kamp, 21, of route
5, was suspended for 60 days; the
license of Austin E. Shippy, 33,
of '12550 Crapo Rd., Jenison, was
suspended for 45 days.
Trooper McGumey of the state
police conducted the examinations
and recommended to the secretary
of state that the above licenses be
I suspended.
Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerigter
have moved into their newly-
erected home on the ‘Town Line"
road. The home they vacated, fur-
ther west on the same road, will
be occupied by Mr. and Mrs. Har
lan Scholtem and baby.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman
and Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing
attended the February Rural Let-
ter Carriers meeting in Allegan
last Saturday. Supper was follow-
ed by a patriotic program in
charge of Mr. and Mrs. Willis
Mullen of Hopkins and business
sessions of the Men’s Group and
the Ladies Auxiliary.
Mrs. John Drenten presided at
the February meeting of the Re-
formed church Women's league
held in the church parlors. Mrs.
John Veldhoff conducted the op-
ening devotions and Bible study
was in charge of Miss Helen
Kuite, who discussed the first
general epistle of St. Peter. Mis-
sionary work in Arabia was de-
picted, with Miss Della Bowman
giving a brief history and by *a
playlet "All Mine are Thine,” pre-
sented by Mrs. Veldhoff, Mrs.
Richard Bower, Mrs. Russell
Wolfe, Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff, Mrs.
Herman Nyhof and Mrs. Willis
Timmermen. Two vocal duets
were sung by the Misses Elaine
Van Doornick and Lois Lugten,
accompanied by Miss Fannie
Bultman. The program was fol-
lowed by the business session and
closing devotions by Mrs. Fred-
erick Johnson. Social hostesses
were Mrs. John Brink, Jr., Mrs.
Alvin Eding, Mrs. Kenneth toll-
man, Miss Grace Brink, Mrs.
Howard Langcland and Mrs. Jus-
tin Roelof's.
Several local women attended
the World Day of Prayer service
held in the Overisel Reformed
church on Friday afternoon. Dr.
C. Dc Graaf of Hope College was
guest speaker and Mrs. Floyd
Kaper and Miss Gladys Bultman
sang two selections, accompanied
by Mrs. John Kaper. Devotions
were conducted by Mrs. Dykhouse
and Mrs. M. Klaaren presided.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brink, Jr.,
were in Alliance, Ohio, during the
past week on a business trip.
The Rev. Peter J. Muyskens
Mr. ond Mrs. Lovern Lohmon
(Appleyord photo)
Following the marriage of Mr. I groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Lavern Lohman, Jan. 27 Edwin Lehman of route 1, Hoi-
at the home of the bride’s parents, land.
Mr. and Mr*. Gerald Hess of Pull- Attending the couple was Miss
man, the couple honeymooned in Bessie Subject of Pullman and
Florida. The Rev. Alfred Custer William L. Hirdes of Holland,
officiated at the double ring cere- Upon their return, the groom
mony. The bride is the former began training in the armed
Lois Hess of Pullman and the 1 forces. _ _
Kalamazoo (Special)— A second
half splurge by Holland high
school's reserve team brought ths
Junior Dutch an uphill victory
over the Kalamazoo seconds Fri-
day night, 38-33.
The Little Giants built up a 22-
13 halftime lead and remained hi
front at the end of the third per-
iod, 30-27. But with less than six
minutes to play, Holland took* a
31-31 tie and stayed in front ths
rest of the way.
It was a case of too much Kala-
mazoo and not enough Holland in
the first hall. The only thing that
kept Coach Bob Connell’s boys in
the race was a nine-of-eievtn
mark from the free throw line.
The Dutch scored only two buc-
kets.
But with Dean Vanderwall’s
seven points and Carl Visscher's
five leading the way in the third
period, Holland fought back to a
challenging position. Once in the
lead, Holland dominated the play
and the scoring. •
The losers oulscored Holland on
field goals, 22-26. But from the
free throw line, the Dutch hit 16
of 27, while Kalamazoo scored
seven of 18.
Vanderwall paced the winner*
with 12 points. Visscher had 10,
Israels six, Kempker five, Moran
three and Tien and Bum* one
each. Thole led Kalamazoo with
13, and Wylie scored nine. •
returned Monday from Annville,
Ky., where he spent the past
week, assisting the workers there
in evangelistic work. He also vis-
ited his brother’s family, the Rev.
and Mrs. Cornelius Muyskens and
two children, who are m charge
of the pastorate oj Grey Hawk,
Ky.
Dr. John R. Mulder of Holland
conducted the morning service of
the local Reformed church and
the evening service was in charge
of Student Van Dellen of Western
Theological seminary. The Senior
Christian Endeavor service had as
guest speaker three students at
Hope college, from Brewton, Ala.
with Kenneth Bolks in charge.
The Junior High CE group used
the topic, ’The Golden Rule, and
Other Races" with Darlene Smidt
and Arloa Smit as leaders.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Eding an-
nounce the birth of a daughter,
Linda Lou.
Mrs. Harold Lohman has re-
turned home from Holland hos-
pital, and is recovering from ma-
jor surgery.
The Mission Syndicate Fellow-
ship supper is scheduled to be
held at the local Reformed church
on Wednesday evening, Feb. 21.
The Rev. Gordon Van Dyk will be
the speaker.
Donald Koops returned from
Holland hospital last Saturday
and is making good recovery from
an operation.
Three American presidents died
on July 4. They were John Adams,
Thomas Jefferson and James Mon-
roe.
Junior Music Club Has
Meeting at Walsh Hall
The February meeting of the
Holland , Junior Music club was
held Tuesday evening at Walsh
Music hall. Betty Schepers, presi-
dent, welcomed parents to the
meeting and also conducted e bus-
iness session. Julie Smitl^gave the
secretary’s report ind Jane Boyd,
the treasurer’s report.
Announcement was made of
coming music festivals, including
the solo and ensemble contest in
Holland on Feb. 24 and the Michi-
gan Federation of Music clubs
festival in Muskegon on April 7.
Jane Boyd read an interesting
paper on "Americen Music In the
New England Colonies." A musi-
cal program followed.
The club's next meeting will be
on March 13, when the paper will
be "Music in the Middle Atlantic
i Colonies."
Past Noble Grands Have
Valentine Card Party
Thirty guests attended the Past
Noble Grand Valentine card party
for members and their husbands,
at the Harlow Burrows home on
Tuesday evening.
Games were played with prizes
awarded to the Mcsdames Blanche
Burrows, Dorothy De Boer, Rose
Ketchum. Leona Norlin and Jean-
ette Cranmer, James Crowle,
George Japinck, William Norlin,
Walter Van Vulpen, Jack Shaffer
and Harlow Burrows.
Arrangements were made by
Mrs. Myrtle Bennett and her com-
mittee.
Shower Compliments
Miss Virginia Koning
A miscellaneous shower honor-
ing Miss Virginia Koning, March
bride-elect, was given Thursday
night by the Misses Dora and
Syna Kraal and Mrs. Joe Koninf
at the home of the latter, 23®
West 18th St. i
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded to win-
ners. A two-course lunch was
served.
Invited were the Mesdames
William Timmer, Howard Dyfca,
Norman Japinga, Jake Kraal,
John Kraal, Bert Kraal, Corie De
Vries, Fred Van Voorst, Donald
Vander Baan, Harold Wise, BiU
Brady, Nick Wassink, Robert Ben-
nett, James Meyer, Herman Rem-
tema, Roger Rem tern a, Gordon
Rem term, Sam Koning, Larry
Hofmeyer, David Ornee, Bernard
Bos, James Van Wieren, Glen
Kraal, Don Nederhoed and Ray
Elferdink and the Misses Karen,
Judie and Marlene Koning, Joan
Kraal, Marilyn Kraal, Winifred
Kraai, and the guest of honor.
Red Cross Kickoff Meet
Is Scheduled Feb. 26
A kickoff meeting for the Red
Cross fund campaign will be held
Monday, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in
Hope church parish house, accord-
ing to Peter Van Domelen, Jr*
campaign chairman.
All workers and solicitor* are
urged to attend in order to re-
ceive accurate and correct infor-
mation about the Red Croaa, its
program and finances.
Coffee and dessert will follow a
brief discussion of campaign,
plans.
America's larcest and finest low-priced car!
Married Mixers Class
Has Valentine Party
The Married Mixers Sunday
school class of Central Park Re-
formed church held a Valentine
party in the church basement,
Friday evening. Two films were
shown to the 31 members present.
Luncheon was served by the com-
mittee in charge.
Bicycling became popular in the
U.S. in the 1870'a.
Bethel Church Concludes
Evangelistic Services
The last meeting in the series
of evangelistic services, "Crusade
for Christ," sponsored by Bethel
Reformed church, was held Fri-
day night. The, Rev. Russell Re-
deker of Spring Lake spoke on
the topic, ‘The Excellent Way."
Music at the meeting was pro-
vided by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Eilander.
r Four services were held this
week at the church,
courses for the first semester.
La V*rn* and Earl Dykatra, *on* of Mr, and Mr*. William Dykatra,
495 Harrlcon Av** now are In* the eervlce of the country. La Verne
(left) la In an armored division and arrived at Camp Drake, Japan
last week. He left Holland with the first draft group on Sept 7, and
trained at Ft Knox, Ky. He fl a graduate of Holland Chrlatlan High
•chool, and worked at H. J. Heinz Co. before entering service. Earl
(fight) enlisted In the Air Force In August and trained at Lack-
land Air bate in Texa*. He now if etatloned at Westover Air Force
base, Mass. He is a graduate of Holland Christian high achool and
Calvin college in June, 1950.
Th« Smort N«w StyWlut 0» loro a-Deor I*
(Coofimwfion of ifoftdord •qUpm«nf md Mm Mb
k dtppdti oo avoioMify of mohnaLl
Refreshingly
new
IN ALL THE THINGS
YOU WANT
AMERICAN BEAUTY DESIGN
e
AMERICA-PREFERRED BODIES BY FISHH
e
MODERN-MODE INTERIORS
e
MORE POWERFUL JUMIO-DRUM BRAKES
(with Dukl-Ufo Kivotlou Broke Uningtl
•
SAFETY-SIGHT INSTRUMENT PANE
e
IMPROVED CENTER-POINT STEERING
(ond Confor-Pefnl Dotignl
OBI MOPil BUT CKIVBOLITt
THAN ANT OTNIB CABI
AMD YOU'LL KNOW IT'S THI LARGIST
AND HOST LUXURIOUS CAR IN ITS FIELD!
Walk up to tbia big. beautiful 1951 Chevrolet with any yardstick of vah*,
you’ll want to enter your order for it right away! Size? It’s the longest and
widest car in its field . . . outmeasuring all others . . . America’s largest and
finest low-priced car. Style? One look at its new America-Preferred Bodies by
Fisher will tell you it’s the style car of the year. Performance? It brings you
today’s top combination of thrills and thrift, for it’s the only low-priced car wilh
a Valvt-in-Head angma-trend-leader for the industry!
CHEVROLET
with nME-Ptovio POWEA (7luU
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
Combination of FowtrgtUU Automatic Tram-
mission and 105-h.p. engine optional 00 Bo
Luxe models at extra cost.
DECKER CHEVROLET, Inc.
221 Rivar Avenue Phone 2387
Holland, Michigan
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NEW CHARTER AT WORK
For a month now Holland has
been living under a new charter.
The basic law approved by the
citizens at the polls has, in a tech-
nical sense at least, been in opera-
tion since January first. So far
the average citizen has not notic-
ed much of a difference. He has
been going about his business in
the usual way, and it may be
that most people are hardly con-
scious of a "new deal" without
the capital letters.
That ia as it should be, because
the governmental machine is not
really new, it has merely been
equipped with new devices that
had been invented Bince the old
charter first was adopted. Hol-
land’s government ia still on the
old familiar chassis, and the en-
•'gine under the hood still has all
the basic features that have won
the confidence of the people of
Holland over a long period of
years.
Under the new charter it ia no
longer necessary to get out and
wind up the machine with a hand
crank; all sorts of automatic feat-
ure* have become standard equip-
ment in government as well as in
automobile*. But the power that
is generated by the self-starting
equipment is still the same as it
wa* when a hand crank did the
business. Basically Holland’s gov-
ernment will operate in exactly
the same way in which it has al-
ways operated; only details and
techniques have been changed.
The new techniques will prob-
ably pinch the toes of individuals,
especially of such Individuals as
have been directly concerned in
the operation of the city's gov-
ernment. But for the masses of
the people there will be no essent-
ial difference. They will continue
to exercise their privilege of
changing it by voting out those
they deem responsible. That’s
what really counts, no matter
how many details may be chang-
ed.
Being sensible about such
things, the general public of Hoi
land will remember that when
outmoded machinery is replaced
by new equipment there is always
a chance for irritations. And they
will remember that at such a
time patience and understanding
are doubly needed. It always takes
time for a new machine to get
broken in; even an automobile,
after it has left the factory, has
to be driven a couple of thousand
miles before it is considered ready
for real service.
This is the time therefore for
patience and tolerance on the part
of the local public. Criticism is
wholesome, but normally a driver
doe# not utterly condemn a new
car because it develops a slight
rattle before it has been broken
in. If you need extra work, why
not make a study of our local
government I’ll wager there are
many interesting hours of sound
education awaiting anyone willing
to try. Remember your tax dol-
lar. Also remember the charter
is only a paper document. We
need everyone’s help to make gov-
ernment work efficiently.
Trucks Meet on Curve
At South City Limits
Two trucks collided on Michi-
gan Ave. near 32nd St. Thursday
at 11 p.m.
Bernath Risken, route 6. was
driving a pickup truck north on
Michigan, and Jack W. H. Brow-
and, Battle Creek, was driving a
tractor and tank trailer south on
Michigan, when the two vehicles
met on a curve.
Riksen told police that he slid
across the center line, and Brow-
and said he couldn’t pull over in
time to avoid the collision. Dam-
age to the pickup was. estimated
at $300, and to the tractor at
1500.
w
:
Nunica Man Succumbs
At Convalescent Home
Grand Haven (Special)— Joshua
W. Deal, 78, of Nunica, died
Thursday at the Phillips Conval-
escent home, Spring Lake town-
ship, after a nine-month illness.
He was born in Oak 'Harbor,
Ohio, Oct. 17, 1872, and in 1917
moved to this vicinity where he
had farmed for 15 years.
Surviving are the wife, Alice, a
daughter, three sons, a sister,
three brothers, 14 grandchildren
and 10 great grandchildren.
Sunday School
Lesson
February 25, 1951
Glory and Service
Mark 9:2-4; 14-17; 25-29
By Henry GeerUngs
It should not seem strange to
anyone that it was both wis* and
necessary for Jesus to reveal
Himself to His disciples gradual-
ly. Had He gone further than that
He would have both overwhelmed
and confused them. That is the
way all of us come into possession
of the truth. Had He adopted any
other plan He would have gone so
fa beyond them that they could
not have followed Him at all His
method was "line upon line and
precept upon precept, here a lit-
tle and there a little."
It must have been a source of
joy to them also to know that
they were able to grow into a
knowledge of the truth. They
may not have been the most bril-
liant men in the land, but they
belonged to that number who
moved into possession of it spirit-
ually as well as intellectually.
And this may have been one of
the chief reasons why Jesus sel-
ected them.
He did not go into the school-
rooms of th^ country and choose
those who were able to make the
best recitations and those are a
few of the things we are to re-
member in coming to an under-
standing of the choices He made.
Jesus and His disciples were in
Galilee, the northern province of
Palestine, where the greater por-
tion of His ministry was spent.
The response to His efforts there
was more cordial than anywhere
else in the entire country. He
gathered the bulk of His disciples
and apostles from that region.
The people there were less under
the domination of the 'religious
leaders of the Jews than in any
other section. It soon became ap-
parent that if He was to gain an
influential following it would have
to be in Galilee and not in Judea.
Luke tells us that Jesus went
up into the mountain to pray,
and that while He prayed the
Transfigurtion took place. It is
probable that the scene occurred
at night, and if so, it would have
been all the more vividly impress-
ed on the minds of those privil-
eged to witness the spectacle.
This striking change in the ap-
pearance of our Lord was not
brought about by a light shining
on Him from without. It resulted
from the majesty of His own di-
vine nature.
Two visitors from Heaven ap-
peared on the mount and in some
way they were identified as Moses
and Elijah, both of them great
leaders in their day. They were
respectively the representatives
of the law and the prophets. The
vision was no dream for the three
were thoroughly awake when they
saw it. If the disciples needed to
learn that Jesus was not destroy-
ing the law and the prophets, the
manifestaion of these two high
representatives was proof of that
fact.
Peter felt the impulse to speak.
What he said was not impelled
by the highest motive. The fact
is he was thinking of himself. The
sight had been such an inspiration
to him that he proposed they all
remain there, and further 1 sug-
gested the desirability of erecting
three tabernacles as places of
permanent residence. To this sug-
gestion the Lord paid no atten-
tion.
Peter’s conversation was inter-
rupted by the sudden appearance
of a cloud. This cloud does not ap-
pear to have been such as might
be seen hovering over any moun-
tain. It was a luminous cloud
symbolizing the divine presence.
It was much like the cloud that
led the Israelites out of Egypt
and filled the tabernacle and the
temple when they were dedicated.
When they werfc descending the
mountain Jesus enjoined silence
on the disciples concerning what
they had seen and heard, at least
until He had risen from the dead.
They had only faintly grasped its
meaning and were not in a posi-
tion to interpret its significance.
When they reached the plain
they looked upon a pathetic spec-
tacle. There lay a boy on the
ground tossed about and torment-
ed. The disciples were helpless.
They could pity but had no relief
to offer. They lacked faith. It is
difficult to say whom Jesus had
in mind when He said “O faith-
less generation." Certainly not
the father. It appears to have
been the entire group. There had
been little response to the whole
message of Jesus. The people were
denying themselves a wealth of
truth the like of which had nev-
er been offered before. As a result
they were unskilled and impot-
ent in spiritual matters. If they
had been cordial to His message
Jesus could and would have trans-
mitted to them many of the pow-
ers He Himself possessed.
There was widespread interest
when Jesus asked how long He
would have to bear with that
faithless generation. Nevertheless
there was Immediate response to
the command "Bring him to me.”
They knew very well that there
was no hope elsewhere. When
Jesus and the son laid eyes on
each other, the evil spirit cast him
upon the ground in violent convul-
sions and did everything- in his
power to destroy the influence of
Jesus. He knew it was his last
chance.
The father had, just said to
Jesus “If thou canst do anything,”
and Jesus now says to the fath-
er, “If thou canst believe.” Faith
is to precede the action, and ac-
ton follows the faith. Faith is the
condition of manv of the bless-
ings we receive. There was faith
in the heart of the father, but he
desired to have it strengthened.
If there were doubts present he
wanted them removed. He would
Shown above Is the car driven by E. P. Smith, 37,
of 168 South Division St., after it crashed into the
front porch of the Junior Broersema house, 4
South River Ave., Tuesday at 10:15 p.m. Smith
was taken to Holland hospital where he was re-
ported in "good" condition today, under treat-
ment for contusions. Smith, who was driving
north, told officers that an approaching car
headed for his vehicle, and that he pulled to the
left to keep from hitting the other car. When the
Smith car finally stopped, it was headed south.
Damage to the 1950 model auto was estimated at
$200, while the Broersema porch was demolished,
and the front wall of the northeast room was
pushed it.\ (Sentinel photo)
meet the conditions necessary to
the blessing he craved above ev- 1
ery thing else.
February Bride-Elect
Feted at Two Showers
Graafsehap (Special) — Miss'
Amy Kruith^f, February bride-
elect. was honored at a shower
Monday evening at the home of
Mrs. James Genzink. Games were
played, duplicate prizes going to
the Mesdames William Garveiink.
Harold De Free, Gerrit Kruithof
and Gordon Ryzenga.
A two-course lunch was serv-
ed.
Those present were the Mes-
dames Bernard Berghorst. Gerald
Mannea, Robert Strabbing, Rich-
ard Strabbing. William Garveiink,
Harold De Free, Gerrit Kruithof,
Gordon Ryzenga and the Misses
June De Free, Beverly Garveiink.
Lois Strabbing. Norma Strab-
bing, and the guest of honor,
guest of honor.
Mrs. Richard Strabbing was
hostess at a shower for Miss
Kruithof, Thursday evening. Miss
Kruithof and Don Strabbing will
be married Feb. 20. Games were
played with duplicate prizes go-
ing to the Mesdames Gil Lentcrs.
Joe Cooper, Ed Holder, Hyke
Van Spyker and Harold Knoll.
A two-course lunch was served
by Mrs. Strabbing. assisted by the
Misses Lois, Carol and Mary
Strabbing.
Guests present were the Mes-
dames M, H. Knoll, al Knoll, Jim
Knoll, Don Boeve, Jay Dykhuis.
Jud Boeve. Gerrit Strabbing, Al
Van der Veen, Hyke Van Spker of
Grand Rapids, Casey Harthorn,
Ken Harshberger of Grand Rap-
ids, Henry Kruithoff, Rol>ert
Strabbing of Muskegon, Jim Gen-
zink, Ed Holder, Harold Knoll, Gil
Renters, Joe Cooper, and the Mis-
ses Joan Holder, Hazel Holder,
Lois Strabbing, Norma Strabbing,
•and the guest of honor.
AA UW Hears Discussion
On Education for Women
Holland
In 1916
(Following Is th« 495th in the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel publirtied more than 35
years ago.)
Mrs. Grace Roelers
Succumbs at Hospital
Mrs. Grace Roelers. 81. of
route 3. Hudsonville, died at the
Christian Psychopathic hospital,
Cutlerville, Monday night. ,
Surviving are her hasband.
Jacob; four sons, Henry of Grant,
Raymond of Grand Rapids, Heinie
of Arcadia. Calif., and William of
Hudsonville; five daughters, Mrs.
Marie Smit, Mrs. John Smit. Mrs.
Agnes Schut and Mrs. Willard
Brower, all of Hudsonville, and
Dorothy, of Ada; 32 grandchil-
dren, 23 great grandchildren.
Speaking before Holland branch
of the American Association of
University Women in Durfee hall
Thursday night, Dr. Irwin J. Lub-
bers, Hope college president, dis-
cussed the question of higher edu-
cation for women. Explaining that
the education of women has fol-
lowed the same pattern laid down
for men, in which the abstract
more than the practical has been
stressed, he said that today many
educators are beginning to discov-
er the "tragic failure of our edu-
cational system.”
The speaker mentioned the
completely changed economic sta-
tus of women in recent decades,
their growing discontent and frus-
trations, and the failure of the so-
called feminist movement which
has not developed “pride in being
a woman.” An educational system
on the college level which will de-
velop a real feminism will be a
great contribution to the world,
he said.
Dr. Lubbers suggested that any
program for the higher education
of women should include besides
homemaking, training for careers,
general education for leisure, and
education for catastrophe, in or-
der that they may be “spiritually
prepared for abundance or desola-
tion," either of which may come
in these uncertain times.
Prof. Laura A. Boyd presided
introduced the speaker.
Miss Lida Rogers reminded
members to vote in the coming
election in which Miss Bernice
Bishop is a candidate for alder-
man-at-large. The branch decided
to bring to the next meeting small
prizes and gifts for veterans at
Percy Jones and Ft. Custer hos-
pitals.
It was also decided to send a
girl to the Wolverine Girl’s State
at the University of Michigan this
spring.
Flans for the national conven-
tion of AAUW at Atlantic City,
April 9 to 13, and for the state
convention in I^ansing May 4-5,
were discussed. Delegates will be
suggested by the board of direc-
tors.
Coffee was served by Miss Mar-
ion Shackson assisted by Mes-
dames Robert Carley, Jacob Ho-
beck. Louise Krum, John Scott,
Philip Van Hartesveldt and the
Misses Bernice Bishop. Etheiyn
Metz. Katherine Post and Lida
Rogers.
Earlier in the evening the in-
ternational reietions group met at
Gilmore cottage and heard a re-
view of the pamphlet, "let's Join
the Human Race," by Stringfel-
low Barr, president of the Feder-
ation for World Government.
Mrs. Eerie Van Dyke. 47, of 171
West 22nd St., died unexpectedly
at Holland hospital early Tuesday
She had been in ill health due to
a heart condition since the begin-
ning of the year. She was taken
to the hospital Friday.
The former Margaret Massa,
Mrs. Van Dyke was born in Hol-
land and attended Holland schools.
She was a member of First Meth-
odist church.
Surviving are the husband; a
daughter, Mary Lou; the father,
Fred' Massa; a brother, Martin
Massa; two sisters, Mrs. Anthony
Wierda and Mrs. Harry Griffin,
and two nieces, Mrs. Donald
Kuite and Mrs. William Clark, all
of Holland.
People Hurt in Explosion
Have Relatives in Holland
The three persons who were in-
jured in a gas/explosion in Grand
Rapids Monday have relatives in
Holland, it was learned Tuesday.
Mrs. Robert Vender Molen, 26,
who is in serious condition with
severe body burns and badly in-
jured eyes, is a niece of Mrs. John
Bontekoe. 283 West 12th St. Mrs.
Vander Molen's mother, Mrs. Ef-
fie Niehose, who escaped injuries
in the blast » which turned the
Vender Molen home into a sham-
bles. is a sister of Mrs. Bontekoe.
Others injured were Robert
Vander Molen, 28, and the three-
year-old son, Robert. Another
child. Garry. 10 months old. es-
caped injuries.
Mrs. Bontekoe expects to bring
the two small children to Holland
Wednesday to remain here for a
time.
The Holland Furnace Co. may
Increase ita capital stock from
$250,000 to $650,000. At least
these are the plana now being for-
mulated and it la to be definitely
decided at • meeting of the stock-
holders this evening, according to
a story appearing in the Tuesday,
Nov. 28, issu? of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1916.
The domestic art class of the
high school entertained the do-
mestic science class last evening
with a “hard times” party in the
school building.
The Rev. and Mrs. J.,C. Pelgrim
of Holland, have recently moved
nto the new manse of the Pres-
byterian church of Frankfort, Ky.,
where Rev. Pelgrim has been lo-
cated since last May. At the in-
stallation of the Rev. B. J. Bush,
a pastor of the Second Presbyter-
ian Church of Lexington, Ky., two
weeks ago, Rev. Pelgrim gave the
charge to the pastor, i
At 9:45 Tuesday evening both
fire departments were called to
the home of Tony Kuite, a former
rural mail carrier. The home was
severely damaged.
The new A. Peters department
store al the corner of Eighth St.
and Central Ave., the old 'First
State Bank building, is being oc-
cupied by the stock of the Five
and Ten Cent Store and Bazaar,
the moving starting this morning.
Another South American pro-
gram was on at the Woman's Lit-
erary club Tuesday afternoon. The
first paper was given by one of
the newest members, Mrs. Pieten-
pol on the subject Colombia, the
Switzerland of America, one of
nature’s spots of mystic beauty
and its ancient capitol, Bogota.
9,000 feet above the sea. Mrs. W.
R. Stevenson read a paper on the
past and present of Panama.
Nick Yonkman, a graduate of
the local high school and now at-
tending MAC. has received and
"R" in football. William Dieters,
formerly of this city, has been
presented with an “R" on the U
of M squad.
Bert Slagh collected $75 today,
enabling the Holland high school
band to go to Lansing Friday
morning for three days to attend
the 14th annual State Boys con-
ference, held under the auspices
of the Michigan YMCA.
The Central Avenue orchestra
has accepted an fnvitation from
the Eastern Avenue Christian Re-
formed church to give a concert
in that church in the near future.
The Eastern Avenue Christian
Reformed church of which Rev.
Groen is pastor, is the largest in
its denomination.
People of Dutch descent in this
city are much interested in a
Married in M9plewood Church
%
movement that is under way for
the establishment of a depart-
ment of Dutch literature and his-
tory at the University of Michi-
gan, according to a story appear-
ing in the Friday, Dec. 1, issue.
Committees will be named in this
city as well in all other west-
ern Michigan cities.
Miss Bernice M. Masten, daugh-
ter of Mrs: Anna B. Masten of
East 20th St., this city, Wednes
day evening became the bride of
Alfred Sirrine, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Sirrine, 195 East
Ninth St. The ceremony took
place at the home of the bride’s
mother, Dr. Ame Vennema joining
the two in the nuptial ties in the
presence of many friends.
Miss Mery Hudson, a member
of the faculty of Longfellow
school, is spending the Thanksgiv-
ing recess at her home in Jack-
son.
Prof, and Mrs. R. R. Bauman
and family of Schoolcraft are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Big-
ge at their home, 122 East 22nd
St.
Miss Zelma Randale of Chicago
is the week-end guest of the Miss-
es Marguerite and Merie Diekema
who are acting as hostesses in
their
MapleWood Reformed church
was trie scene of a Valentine’s
Day wedding when Miss Shirley
Everse became the bride of Ver-
non Overway. The bride is the
(duSoor photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Overw&y
daughter of Mr .and Mrs. Ted
E verse, 126 East 21th St. and the
groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Overway, 269 East 13th
St.
Sports Group Opposes
Ban on Sunday Hunting
The Holland Fisn and Game
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The window display at the Chamber of Commerca
office for the last couple of weeks has featured the
products of Holland's branch factory of Chris-
Craft company. Included in the display are motors,
.parts and a kiddy-car model boat hand-built by a
local company employe for his children. Two of
the toy models are In existence and each is hand-
built for the maker's own family. Meanwhile, com-\ * now being built at the present site on the northside already is being used although It Is not com-plete. Held up somewhat by shortages, the addi-tion is expected to be completed by March 1. Thewindow display of Chris Craft will be changedsoon .In a rotating plan used by the Chamber togive members an extra chance to display theirwares to downtown shoppers., (Sentinel photo)
week-end house party at
home, 134 West 12th St.
The Misses Wilma and Jose-
phine Bosker, who are on their
way to make their home in Trav-
erse City, are the guests at the
home of Rev. and Mrs. Koster at
78 West 15th St.
During the past 19 years, since
free delivery service was estab-
lished here, the postal receipts
have quadrupled and the city has
been raised to the first class. Dur-
ing that time the city carriers
have been increased from four to
nine, the clerks from three to
nine, and 12 rural routes have
been established.
A dinner party was held at the
home of Miss Cora De Jonge
Grand Rapids, Thursday. Those
present from this city were the
Misses Dena Immink, Minnie Ver
Howe, Josie, Anna and Ethel
Lulderu, Henrietta Douma, Jean-
FWns Van Ton8Cren and Jennie
Miss Jacobs Weller of this city
became the bride of Walter KuL
VeIdnwn of the
Kirst Reformed church perform-
ing the ceremony.
^5 Rietsma, daughter
Mrs. A. Rietsma of 160
th! h6? sJ''TW€dTle*day became
the bride of Joe Geerds of this
City. Rev. Flipse performed the
ceremony.
Club went on record Thursday
night as opposed to the proposed
Sunday hunting ban in Ottawa
County.
The local sportsmen's group
authorized a resolution to that
effect to be sent to the county
Board of Supervisors, and con-
curred in an earlier action by the
North Ottawa Rod and Gun club
of Grand Haven to circulate peti-
tions protesting the ban.
The tenor of Thursday’s meet-
ing held at the old Federal school,
as reported by club secretary Jo-
seph C. Rhea, was that existing
laws cover the situation. Farmers
or leasees can post their property
to torbid hunting on any day of
the week.
The meeting felt that no fur-
ther law was necessary, Rhea re-
ported, and that the situation can
be controlled with existing rules
and regulations. The club further
felt that religion has no’ place in
the matter, that the ban would be
an invasion of personal rights,
and that morals should not be
regulated by law.
Four members of the North Ot-
tawa group were present at the
meeting, and the two organiza-
tions agreed completely on the
Sunday baa proposal. North Ot-
tawa president Wilbur Heckscl
read the banishment act and his
club’s resolution expressing dis-
favor with the proposal, and the
resolution met with favor by the
local club. %
Others from Grand Haven who
attended were vice president Gene
Krause, director Joe Koon and
Joe Shastrick.
Other business at the meeting
included election of officers. Sam
Althuis and Gerrit Moving were
named to Succeed themselves as
directors, and Lester Poel and Ar-
thur De Waard were elected to
replace directors John Woldring
and Neil Stroup.
The club agreed to work with
the educational division of the
state conservation department to
promote fly tying and youth train-
ing for fly and bait fishing.
Assembled members also okay-
ed the annual club banquet, to bo
held later in the spring, on the
basis of $2 per plate.
Club president John Galien vas
in charge of the meeting.
George G. Brown, 31,
Succumbi at Lapeer
Brown' l 31 ' »n ofS?/ William . H. Hame.
S' 124 East 13th St., died
Thursday afternoon at the state
hospital at Lapeer.
Surviving are the parents; three
brothers, Julius and Martin Brown
and William Hamelink, Jr.; two
sisters, Mrs. Barnard Poppema
and Clara Mae Brown, all of kol-
land.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Richard J. Rutherford, 22, U. S.
C. G.. Grand Haven, and Carol
J. Vollmer, 19, Grand Haven.
Roger Eugene Voss, 20, Holland,
and Bernice Mae Poppema, 19,
route 1, Jenison; Melvin Peter-
son, 20, Fruit port, and Patsy Ver
Berkmoes, 18, Gr-and Haven;
James M. Shackelford, 24, Silver
Spring, Md., and Jean Gieseking,
23, Spring Lake; Raymond L.
Johnscon, 18, route 1, Kent City,
and Betty E. Lawson, 18, route 1,
Bailey.
Friendship Circle Holds
Meeting at Church
The Friendship circle held its
regular meeting in Beechwood
Reformed church basement, Tues-
day evening. Mrs. Don Breuker
was in charge of the program. A
duet was presented by Crystel
Riemersma and Linde Overbeck.
Mrs. William Leys, president, con-
ducted U* meeting.
After the program, the women
sewed and rolled bandages.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses Mesdames B. Prince
C. Plakke, J. Tripp and M. Vanden
Bosch!
Gilcrest-Helmink
Vows Exchanged
Miss Carol Ann Helmink and
Don Robert Gilcrest were mar-
ried Saturday evening in a cere-
mony performed by the Rev. Hen-
ry Rosenberg at the Marquee in
Jenison Park. The double ring ser-
vice was read before a spring
setting of white tulips, white
gladioli, stock, palms and ferns.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Helmink,
1674 South Shore Dr. The groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Gilcrest. 136 West 13th St.
Wedding soloist was Miss Dor-
°-hy Ten Brink, who sang "Be-
cause” and "The Lord’s Prayer.”
She was accompanied by Mrs,
Leon Sandy, pianist.
The couple's attendants were
Mrs. Ed Nyland, sister of the
bride, who was matron of honor,
and William Gilcrest, III, brother
of the groom, best man.
For her wedding the bride chose
a beige suit accented by pink
accessories and a corsage of pink
roses. Mrs. Nyland wore an or-
chid suit, navy accessories and a
corsage of lilies.
A reception tor 115 guests fol-
lowed the exchange of vows. Miss
Jane Helmink and Miss Pat Qil-
cre.st served at the punch bowl.
Among the out-of-town guests
were Mr. and Mrs. H. Lugera,
Jean Ann and Sherrill of Detroit,
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Helmink of
Detroit. Mr. and Mrs. L. Vrede-
veld. Mr. and Mrs. George Himes
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lugers of
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
Bendert and Timmy of Middle-
villc and Miss Barbara Mclhling
of Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Gilcrest is a graduate of
Holland high school and attended
Western Michigan college. Kala-
mazoo. for one year. She has been
employed at Sears Order office.
Holland. Mr. Gilcrest also was
graduated from Holland high
school He is employed at the
Warm Friend Tavern. After
March 1, they will be at home in
Centra] Park.
The Mar pf 1812 between the
( nlted States and Great Britain
was ended by the Treaty of Ghent,
signed Dec, 24, 1814
Mrs. Austin S. Baker
Dies at Spring Lake
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Austin S. Baker, 79, of 1000 Pen-
oyer Ave., died at Spring Haven
Convalescent home, Spring Lake,
Monday after a three month's
illness. She was born Isabel Ward,
Aug. 1, 1871, in Now Castle, Pa.,
and came to Grand Haven from
Chicago in 1905.
She was a member of the Sev- ^
enth-day Adventist church.
Surviving are two children,’ Mrs.
Howard Inges of Greenville, and
Oarence Baker of Muskegon; a
brother, William of Gaesburg, 111.,
and five gandchildren. . ’’ --
Hospital Notes
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Cornelius Ver
Hage, route 4; Mrs. Jennie John-
son, 384 West 19th St/; Mrs. Ger-
trude Broekhuis, route 3.
Discharged Tuesday were Mr*. 
Elton Achterhoi and baby, 595
SJ™* drive: Tommy .Owe*i,
. 132nd Are.; Mrs. Harold
Horaka, 37 Eta 33rd St.; Mr.
LaVern Overbeek, route 4- Mrs
John Lambers, 42 Graves place;
Vern Bush, 796 Howard Ave.tt ^avid Jon< was born In
Holland hospital Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Schipper, 125 Cam-
bridge St.
An antibiotic substance has been
extracted from human and animal
red blood cell*.
1,
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VanderHaar Beats
Pruis in Township
Primary for Clerk
Pyle, Schaap Win
Justice of Peace
Vote Over Bushouse
Walter Vender Haar was re-
turned to the post of Holland
township clerk in Monday’s Re-
publican prlrpary by a better than
two-to*one margin over hii op-
ponent, Ties Pruis.
Vander Haar received 475 votes
to 199 for Pruis. There were 675
votes cast in the township, with
only one ballot thrown out be-
cause of illegal marking.
In justice of the peace ballot-
ing, incumbents Peter Pyle and
Oliver Schaap were returned to
the bench over one challenger,
Claus Bushouse. Pyle received
470 votes, Schaap 398 and Bus
house 281.
Four other candidates for town
ship office were unopposed, but
rolled up complimentary votes.
They were John H. Helder, super
visor; John H. Maat, treasurer;
John W. Overbeek, member of
board of review; and Albert J.
Kapenga, highway commissioner.
The 675 total of votes consti-
tuted about 25 per cent of those
registered. The highest percent-
age turned up in precinct three
where 50 per cent of those regis-
tered cast ballots.
Although technically a Repub-
lican primary, Monday's voting
constitutes election to office be-
cause no Democratic slate was
filed.
The voting, precinct by pre-
cinct, unofficial figures:
Clerk
Precinct No. 1 (Beech wood
school) —Vander Haar 102, Pruis
68; No. 2 (Montello Park school)
—Vander Haar 31, Pruis 41; No.
3 (eighth St. fire station)— Van-
der Haar 202, Pruis 55; No. 4
(M-21 fire station)— Vander Haar
Zeeland
Mitt LeoU Vta Kotvtrlng,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George
Van Koevering, Park St 1c visit-
ing her fiancee Jack Oonk who is
in the armed forces at Camp Polk,
U. She made the trip with friends
from Hudsonville who have a son
at that camp.
Mrs. David Da Bniyn has re-
turned to her home on E. Central
Avenue after a five weeks visit in
St. Petersburg, Fla., and other
places of intereet.
Larry Dlckinan, student at Cen-
tral Normal College, at Mount
Pleasant spent the week-end at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. Dickman, E. Lincoln Ave.
A meeting of the We-Two club
was held at the First Reformed
church on Monday. Mrs. Bastlan
Kruithof of Holland was guest
speaker. Special music, in the
form of a vocal solo was furnish-
ed by Mias Kathy Schrotenboer.
There will be a meeting of the
Second Reformed church Ladles
Aid Society on Thursday after-
noon February 22 in charge of the
president, Mrs. Donald De Bruyn.
Mrs. Dwight Wyngarden will con-
duct devotions. Hostesses are
Mrs. Cal Faber and Mrs. Willard
De Jonge. Group 3 will hold a
baked goods sale.
Grand Haven Nips
Holland Graders
OmI Wok far Cold WnIW
Bo Cotdi Too Uopnpartd
Holland’s eighth grade cagers
suffered the second defeat of the
season Friday afternoon when a
stubborn Grand Haven club came
from behind in the last half to
win 30-24. The game was played
at the Holland gym.
Holland led 6-3 at the first
quarter whistle, and had augment-
ed its lead to 17-13 at halftime.
But in the third quarter the local
eighth graders scored only two
points as Grand Haven went
ahead 22-19.
High pointer for the game was
G. Huttinga of Grand Haven
with 15 while brother J. Huttenga
scored 8. For the losing Holland
club, Phil Boersma was high with
six points, followed by Terry Van-
denberg with five. Both Holland-
ers are guards. Robert Stupka,
eighth grade coach, said no games
have been slated for play this
week.
Three ’Mural
james Played
The Wolverines continued their
winning ways in the Junior High
Intra-Mural league Ip the Junior
high gym Saturday as they dump-
ed the cellar-dwelling Jaguars,
36-24. It was the sixth straight
win for the Wolverines. George
Moeke’s 12 points was high for
the winners and Dale Pol Insky led
the losers with nine points.
The Bombers brought their sea-
son record up to the .500 mark
for the first time this season by
defeating the Ramblers, 32-18. No
player on either team could reg-
ister more than six points, but
John Van Raalte and Ray Vinstra
each tallied this number for their
teams.
In the final game of the after-
noon, the Globetrotters walloped
the Tigers 46-30. Bob Hoeksema
dumped in 18 points for the win-
ners and Nick Tavinga 12 for the
loses to lead the teams in the
scoring department.
Standings:
W L
Wolverines .............................. 6 0
Ramblers ................................ 4 2
Globetrotters ............................ 4 2
Bombers .................................... 3' 3
Tigers ........................................ 1 5
Jaguars ...................................... 0 6
Band Festival
Attracts Many
StielstraWins
Township Race
Th* Styleline De Luxe four-door aedan la one of 14
models Introduced by Chevrolet at lt« paaaenfler
car line for 1951. Notable In thla picture are the
design Improvements which accentuate a longer,
lower appearance. Radiator grilles have been sim-
plified, the decorative body moulding lowered and
rear fender crowna railed. Model! also offar added
aafaty. The 1951 Chavrolete are now on display at
Dackar Chevrolet Inc., 221 River Ave. Jack Dec-
ker la local dealer.
Hobby Show Set
For Tubp Time
Camp Fire Girls Honor
Mothers, Guest at Tea
Junior high school Camp Fire wrote the script and directed.
58, Pruis 6; No. 5 (Town Hall)—
Vander Haar 82, Pruis 29.
Justice of Peace
Precinct No. 1 — Pyle 105.
Schaap 93. Bushouse 85; No. 2—
Pyle 50, Schaap 41, Bushouse 29;
No. 3— Pyle 173, Schaap 142, Bus-
house 122; No. 4— Pyle 56, Schaap
45, Bushouse 14; No. 5— Pyle 86,
Schaap 77, Bushouse 3L
VNIVIRSAL OAft
CONVBRSION BMNM
Oms year promt flmoce or
bailor fuaoaa Lennox goo booting
oActoooy, quktnooo, and troablo-
free «nrko! Simple in dodgn.
oosy to toetel. Lonnox "MoDow
Warmth*' control* hold room
tempentoree ooBMtant to within a
fraction of a degree. Call no today
for export inotallatioo!
LENNOX
VMTS UKST IMFIcnnS a*
wmm * mm m mm ntioi
HARRY KOOP
HEATING
116 East 14th 8t
Holland Phone 2736
Zeeland Phone 8147
Buy Lennox — You Buy Quality
The Pony Express, originated in
1860, was In existence for only 16
months.
A large audience, including a
good share from Holland, attend-
ed the fifth Ottawa County Band
festival in Grand Haven high
school Saturday night, put on by
high school bands of Holland.
Hudsonville and Grand Haven.
After each band performed un-
der their own directors, a massed
band of more than 100 pieces un-
ited to play a group of selections
under the direction of William
Stewart, Muskegon conductor. The
picked band practiced one evening
a week ago and gathered for a
three-hour rehearsal Saturday af-
ternoon.
Selections by the massed band
were "If Thou Be Near," Bach;
"Velia" from "The Merry Wi-
dow," Lehar-Norman; "Harvest
Home Overture," Yoder; "Emblem
of Unity March," Richards.
Holland high band under Arthur
C. Hills played ‘‘Band of America
March," Lavalle; "Moctfs Ameri-
cana," Hummel; "First Swedish
Rhapsody,” Leidzen.
Hudsonville high band under
Bert Brandt played "Love's Old
Sweet Song March," Kalmer;
"Victorious Overture," Frangki-
ser, and excerpts from the finale
of "New World Symphony," Dvor-
ak-Walters.
Grand Haven high band under
Bannister Merwin played ‘Trium-
phant Concert March," Olivadoti;
"American Folk Rhapsody,"
Grundman; "Carousel Selection,"
Rodgers-Hammerstein.
The 1951 Holland hobby show j GirU "'entertained their mothers | The program continued with
will be held in connection with I and other guests at a Valentine piano solos by Gretchcn Boyd and
tea in the Woman’s Literary club Marjory Heidcma. Okizu mem-
Seturday afternoon. The rooms bers gave a skit. Concluding the
DUPONT
QsmjQdaje
NEW PROCESS • NOi A WAX
 Glvts a btWtf lustre
 Lasts longsr
'At Gives more pretectioa
 Coiti less
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC
Servlca Dept — Phone 2386
221 River Avo. Holland, Mich.
Tulip Time, according to a deci-
sion by the Chamber of Com-
merce board of directors at the
regular monthly meeting Monday.
The hobby show will be held
at the Youth Center building, and
will be open one week ahead of
time for Holland area patrons, and
during Tulip Time for visitors.
During the festival, a small ad-
mission charge will be made for
overhead expenses.
The charge of place and dates
was made with the co-operation of
the youth council of the funior
Chamber of Commerce, present
director of the Youth Center.
In other business, the directors
heard vice president M. C. Linde-
man outline the incorporation of
the Greater Holland Tftist Fund.
Unanimous approval was given
establishment of the non-profit
organization.
R. C. Bosch reported that the
port authority ordinances are
ready for submission to the par-
ticipating governments, and will
be ready to go into effect this
summer if adopted.
It was announced that the an-
nual 4-H achievement day will be
held at Hope college’s Carnegie
gym this season for the first
time. The exhibits will be at the
gym, but the programs will be
held at Holland high school. Achi-
evement day will be March 30-31.
In-
Saugatuck’s Indians
Face Marne Tonight
Saugatuck’s high-scoring
diana face off tonight against
Marne in the Saugatuck gym,
with the Indians favored to win.
Saugatuck beat Marne, in a
game in January, and have since
been stopping all opposition
thrown at them by high scores.
The game is a non-league encount-
er.
The sea lamprey appears to be
too low in1 vitamin A potency and
oil yield for commercial exploita-
tion.
INSURANCE
— OUR PLEDGE —
Sound Insurana For Every Need
Carefully Written — Conscientiously Serviced
GALIEN AGENCY
John GoIImb — John Galien, Jr.
U WEST *TH STREET PHONE 2512
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Ave.
Only One Runoff Contest
In Grand Haven in April
Grand Haven (Special)— A run-
off in the position for treasurer
will be the lone city contest at
the April election, following the
non-partisan primaries which at-
tracted more than 1,300 votes in
Grand Haven Monday.
In the treasurer race, Anthony
Ekkens polled 481 votes and Rey-
er Nagtzaam received 411 votes.
Eliminated in the primaries were
Claude Vander Veen who received
383 votes and Harold Boon who
received 220 votes.
James P. Ledinsky with 1,114
votes and Louis Breitels with 900
votes were elected aldermen.
Eliminated were H. James Wier-
enga, 450 votes, and Jacob Toxo-
peus, 427.
Others elected without opposi-
tion were Mayor Martin Boon,
1,251; BPW member Nelson Fish-
er, 1,308, and Constable John Nel-
thorpe, 1,173.
All returns were in and all pap-
ers filed with the city clerk 20
minutes after the polios closed
because of voting machines.
were gaily decorated by the girls
with red hearts.
Marlene Sinke, as mistress of
ceremonies, Introduced the presi-
dent of each group, who in turn
gave the names of the leader of
the group and presented the hon-
ored guest of her group.
Presidents and honored guests
named were Lorraine Sncllenber-
ger, Kinunka, Mrs. Wilma Reed;
Lavonne Barkel, Luta, Mrs. Hen-
ry Terpstra; Joan Tollmen, Okici-
yapi, Miss Beth Marcus; Mary
Jane Slighter, Okizu, Misa Clara
McClellan; Louise Snellenberger,
Wacankya, Mrs. George Kollen;
Joyce Cook, Waku Wasti, Mrs.
William Venhuizen; Lois Schepel,
Wapikiya, Mrs. John Dahl and
Mrs. A1 Riemersma; Myrne Cook,
Wetomachick, Mrs. Joseph Borg-
man.
The program opened with a pi-
ano solo by Ruth Vollmer. Mar-
jorie Zicklcr sang a solo, accom-
panied by Delores Wndenberg.
Barbara Emmick and Mary Ann
Oimerford played a piaho duet.
Feeture of the program was a
spring style show with models
from the Waku Wasti and Weto-
machick groups. Tiny models and
leaders also assisted in the mod-
eling. Miss Sally Hildebrand was
accompanist and Joyce Cook was
narrator. Mrs. William Venhuizen
DUTCH KRAFT
PAINTS
program, Jo Fisher and Norma
Nynas, Horizon girls, played the
guitar and song two numbers.
Marie Driscoll presented Mrs.
Albert Timmcr with a plant.
Tea and cookies and punch were
served from an attractively dec-
orated table in the tea room. Mrs.
Peter Kromann, prasident of the
council, poured.
Mrs. lAicien Raven, Mrs. Robert
Gordon, Mrs. John Plewes and
Mrs. Raymond Smith assisted In
the kitchen. Mrs. Joseph Morar^
arranged the program.
Favors, which were Valentine
namecards, cookies and all decor-
ations were made by the girls.
A atrong north lida vote gave
Incumbent Nick Stlelitra the Re-
publican nomination for Park
township clerk In prirntry elec-
tion balloting Monday.
Stlelstra, who has been clerk
ilnce 1939, polled 88 votea to 2
for hit opponent Fred Coleman in
the north side preclnet. However,
Coleman made a strong showing
on the south side of Lake Maca-
tawa and outdistanced Stlelstra
50-27.
Final tally gives Stlelstra the
nomination 115-52.
Stlelstra has served the town-
ship In public office for the last
29 years. Before he was elected
clerk In 1939, he served as justice
of the peace for 16 years and was
township treasurer for two years
prior to that time.
There were no other contests on
the primary ballot.
Those nominated without op-
position include: Dick Nleusms,
supervisor; Simon Sybesma, treas-
urer; Henry Meeusen and Harvey
Tinholt, Justices of peace; Petdr
Dykman, board of review; Ver-
dlne Gillette and John Eaton, con-
stables; and Tob Relmink, high-
way commissioner.
Pott Office Reveals
Schedule for Holiday
The Holland post office today
revealed the holiday schedule for
Washington’s birthday Thursday.
There will be no deliveries,
either city or rural, with the ex-
ception of one factory delivery.
The lobby will be open all day
until 8 p.m. for the convenience
of boxholders, but the stamp win-
dows will be closed.
The regular holiday box pick-
up times will be in effect, with a
complete pick-up scheduled for
the aftenoon.
Holland Township
Walter Vander Haar tor dtlk,
and Peter Pyle and Oliver Schaap
for justices of the peace were
winners In Monday’s contested
primaries in Holland township.
Unopposed incumbents who won
complimentary votes were John
Maat, treasurer, 634; John Held-
er, supervisor, 644; John W. Over-
beek, board of review, 628; Albert
Kapenga, highway commissioner,
622. For complete story, tee page
5.
In 1867 when Alaska was pu^
chased, the Coast Guard cutter
“Lincoln" wai the first United
States vessel In Alaskan waters.
ROAD
SERVICE
COMPLETE SERVICE
All Makes
Haan Motor Salos
HUDSON DEALER
28 W. 9th Itreet Phone 7141
Scop 9L
With
Dysentery Fatal
Pentwater (UP) — Fourteen-
months-old Gary James Christen-
sen, son of Mr, and Mrs. Maurice
Christensen, died yesterday as a
result of dysentery.
Collins Re-Elected
Grand Rapids (UP)— John A.
Collins, mayor of East Grand
Rapids, has been re-elected for a
10th term. Collins defeated John
W. Dregge. 1,720 to 392 in yester-
day's municipal election.
USED CARS
Coim Ovtr and Sm Our
Election
RECONDITIONED and
GUARANTEED
LING0LN AVE.
GARAGE
181 Lincoln Avo. Phono 6210
FLOWERS
WARM FRIEND
FLOWERS
Goo. Mlnnoma, ownor
Washington Iqusro
th* "dxton" for
RUN-DOWN ROOFS
Rolurd Ready Roofiib
rhonti 9051 —Et*. 66734
You’ll "paint
with pride,"
with our all-
purpoae coat-
!ng!
ESSENBURG
ELECTRIC CO.
50 West 8th St Phono 4811
FACTORY TRAINED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All Work Guorantted
CAR PAINTING AT ITS IEST
Frt« Estimatts — Reasonablt Ratos
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avtnua Phone 7225
It's A Good Time To Buy A
USED CAR
BIG SELECTION
REASONABLE PRICES
G.M.A.C.
INSTALLMENT PLAN
Seo our priced Advertleement
In the Clstilfled Section.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
160 EAST STH ST.
Phono 66422
Your Bulck-Pontlao Dealer
YOUR INSURANCE
tuwely WITH YOU!
CONTACT US FOR LOW RATES
State Form Insurance Go's.
Auto — Fire — Life
BEN VAN LENT! A SON
177 College Avenue Phono 7133
TRY
MAPLE GROVE
DAIRY
LUBRICATION
CAR WASHING
BRAKE SERVICE
Cars Called For and Delivered
H. & B.
SUPER SERVICE
Don Hartgerlnk — Herm Blok
125 W. 8th St Phone 7777
FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing — Greasing
Simonizing
M-21 and Waverly Road
Phones 66360 and 67221
HAD'S
Sandwich-Soda Bar
I
369 River Avo.
PHONE 7997
BUY NOW
DEPENDABLE
USED CARS
Formerly
OTTAWA AUTO SALES, INC.
NOW
S. A. DAGEN, INC.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH
12 Wert 7th St. Ph. 66571
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
Where
Good Food
Prevails
5 West 8th St.
COMPLETE LINE
of
PHILCO REFRIGERATORS
and
PHILCO STOVES
DOZEMAN
653-655 Michigan Ay.nut
REFRIGERATION
LES and SERVICE
Phone 3249
PETER JOHN
ELZINGA & VOLKERS, INC.
GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING
INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
CONSTRUCTION
86 Eaat 6th 8t Phono 2284 Holland, Mich.
NEW
676 Michigan Avenue
Wt Repair All Kinds
Of Leaky Roofs!
We'll recover old roofs
like new . . . install new
ones reasonably. Esti-
mates furnished prompt-
ly. -
GEO.
MOOI
HOOFING CO.
RUBEROID PRODUCTS
29 Erst 'th Street
PHONE 3826
\
The Bier Kelder offers many
service* for your pleasure.
The best In draught and
bottled beers and wine* and
champagnes. Atso, sand-
wiches and snacka. All
served by trainad employee*.
Air-conditioned and open
noon until midnight
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
S
COMFORT...
ECONOMY
with CRANE
tJB&EBfr
The modern way to heat
. your home with oil. New
flexible tube delivery syatooa
cut* installation cost. Exda-
aive Recirculating Registers
provide ehren heat from floor
to ceiling . . . eliminate cold
•ir returns. See this revolu-
tionary forced warm air
heating system
today!
^ho's
^but^Prin
STEKETEE - VAN HUIS
COMPLETE
PRINTING
SERVICE
7 East 10th Street Phone 2326
HOLLAND
Plumbing & Healing
Michigan and 29th Street
Phono 2002 — day or night
OUR REFRIGERATED CASE
Guarantees Freshness!
Whipped Cream Puffs
Eclairs
Cream Pits >
CAKES and FILLED ROLLS
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384 CENTRAL AVE. ' . PHONE
I i > y: ' s
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State Farmers
Concenied About
Labor Outlook
Problem Discussed
By Visitors During
Farmers’ Week
Labor is the big concern of
Michigan farmers today. E. L.
Anthony, dean of the school of
agriculture at Michigan State col-
lege, and members of his staff
found this universal worry during
the recent Farmers’ Week on the
East Lansing campus.
“How are we going to meet in-
creased production goels when we
keep losing our help to industry
and the armed forces?" That’s the
general comment heard when
farmers get together.
Anthony reports Farmers’
Week visitors were hunting labor
saving ideas. Meetings that in-
volved ways of cutting down the
time necessary to complete a
“chore" were well attended.
Great interest was shown in the
pen-type barn exhibit, an improve-
ment many farmers have found
helpful in cutting "chore time" in
handling a dairy herd.
“Farm production is already
high. It has slacked but little
•ince the peak achieved^ during
World War II,’’ Dean Anthony re-
lated. He points out that farms
are highly mechanized and the
quality of a “hand" needed today
is much greater than 20 years ago.
The farm worker of today must
be mechanically inclined, the dean
pointed out.
“The day is gone that the in-
dustrial worker, too old to do a
day's work in the factory, can be-
come a good hired man on the
Eldridge Murphy. 26, Plalnwell, signs a confession
admitting his part in a series of 30 to 40 robberies, .
in the presence of his father, Walter Murphy, 51,
(seated) and law enforcement officials. The
father-son crime team admitted taking loot valued
at $12,000 in robberies in Allegan, Kalamazoo and
Van Buren counties. Allegan Sheriff Louis John-
son stands at left. Next to him are a Kalamazoo
county deputy and a state police corporal. Walter
Murphy, an ex-convict, at first assumed all respon-
sibility in the chain of break-ins, but his son who
was held by Kalamazoo authorities talked readily.
He Tells All in Admitting Holland Men
Robberies With Father Get NAM Jobs
fern.”
Another concern of the farmer
is that of getting an adequate
upply of machinery repair parts,
spray materials and fertilizers.
While farmers have purchased
mucH new machinery since World
War II, much of it has had three
four years use end is beginning
to need repair parts.
Copper, zinc and other metals
are basic ingredients of many
spray materials. Nitrates— used in
explosives — are used extensively
in fertilizers. "Farming has be-
come so technological that a
shortage of such basic materials
can have a great influence on pro-
duction of food and fiber," An-
thony remarked.
With “any kind of a break," on
labor, machine parts, spray ma-
terials and fertilizers, Anthony
thinks farmers can increase over-
all production 10 to 15 per cent.
"We must remember that the
Boger Discusses
Farm Inflation
Does the farmer really want in
flation?
L. L. Boger, agricultural econ
omist at Michigan State college
analyzes some of the effects of in
flation for farmers.
It's generally agreed that a lit-
the inflation is good for , the
farmer. Prices of the things he
sells go up faster than prices ol
things he buys.
But- some farmers gain a, lot
others much less. It all depend*
on what the farmer has toiseli
and what he must buy.
Everybody loses, Boger warns
average age erf our farmers is get- if inflation goes too far. Runaw.fi
ting higher. Many of those who
put in 16 hours a day ten years
ago in World War II are just tew
old to do it again. But anyone
who really knows the Michigan
farmer realizes he is a producer
at heart and will do everything
humanly possible to grow all he
can" the dean concluded.
Zeeland
inflation would destroy our who!
monetary structure — the ddlla
would become worthless.
Some specific examples of hov
inflsltion works for and agains
the farmer as listed by Boger:
Debts— It’s always easier tq^pa;
debts with “cheap" dollars -% s-
being in debt during a period o
inflation is sound business. It nov
takes far less farm products t<
make payments on investment,
such as land bought in pre-wa.
years.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Miss Lila De Free, student at
the University of Illinois, has re-
turned to Chicago after spending
a two-week vacation at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian De Free, Centennial St.
Robert De Free, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin De Free, Cherry St.,
and Justin Elhart son of Mr. and
Mrs. Simon Elhart, have left for
aervice.
The annual Republican caucus
for the nomination of candidates
for the nnnual spring city election
will be held on Friday March 9,
at 7:30 p.m. The meeting will be
held at the City hall.
Jack Van Dyken, senior student
at Western Theological seminary,
has accepted the call extended
him by the Forest Grove Reform-
ed church.
Dr. Lester Kuyper of Western
eminary was in charge of ser-
vices at the First Reformed
church Sunday. The pastor Rev.
J. den Ouden and family spent
the week-end at Pella. Iowa.
Five Pre-Easter Sunday eve-
ning messages will be presented
at the Bible church by the pastor,
the Rev. Peter F. Nieuwkoop:
‘The Cross— The Place of Sub-
stitution,’’ ‘The Cross-The Place
of a Finished Work," ‘The Cross
—The Place of Victory,” ‘The
Cross — The Place of Separation.*
and 'The Cross— The Place for a
•Jieedy World."
_ The PTA of the Zeeland Christ-
ian school held a Thursday eve-
ning. A brief program was pre-
sented and open house was ob-
served.
Investments— Inflation decreas-
es real income from investments
with fixed dollar values such as
life insurance, bonds and out-
standing loans.
Leases— Inflation affects land-
lords and tenants differently. In
general, during periods of infla-
tion a cash rent basis is best for
a tenant, while a crop share ar-
rangement favors the landlord. In
any case the landlord stands to
gein from increasing land prices.
Lake Michigan
Charts Available -
New editions of the following
Lake Michigan charts recently
have been Issued by the U. S.
Lake Survey, Corps of Engineers,
U. S Army.
No. 75 — coast chart of the south
end of Lake Michigan from Wau-
kegan, 111., to 21 miles north of
St. Joseph harbor. Mich.
No 704— coast chart of Beaver
Island group, Waugoshance Point,
Mich., to Bowlder reef and north
shore from Brevort, Mich., to
Seul Choix Point, Mich.
No. <18 — Little BaydeNoc, in-
cluding Escanaba and Gladstone
Mich.
No. 752— Chicago harbor.
Copies of the above charts are
available at 50 cents each from
the U. S. Lake Survey, 630 Fed-
eral Building, Detroit 26, Mich
Alverr. Kapenga has accepted a
music Teaching appointment at
the Corunna High school. Mr.
and Mrs. Kapenga and son and
daughter are moving from Kala-
mazoo to Owosso this week. Mrs.
Kapenga aod children have spent
the past two wekes at the home
<rf her parents Mr. and Mrs. Levi
Meeuwsen Cherry St
Muskegon Man Fined
On Hunting Charge
Melvin Pomeroy, Muskegon,
paid $14.70 fine and costs in Mu-
nicipal Court Saturday on charges
of hunting on property without
permisaion of the owner. Henry
A- Van Dyk of Holland township
aigned the complaint, with the al-
leged offense occuring Oct 16. *
In other court action, Harold
Arens, 747 State St., paid $7 fine
and costs for passing on the
right; Harris Driesenga, route 2,
paid $2 for parking near a fire
plug; and David Clason, 146 East
15th St, paid a $1 parking fine.
Local Pianists Attend
Grand Rapids Workshop
Mrs. Leonard Kuite and Mrs.
James Bennett attended the piano
workshop in Grand Rapids, Feb.
13 through Feb. 17. They also
attended a luncheon given the
final day in the Women’s City
club.
Frank Mannheimer, interna-
tionally-famed pianist, teacher
and lecturer, conducted the work-
shop, sponsored by the Piano
Teacher's forum of Grand lUp-
ids. The workshop included lect-
ures and piano demonstrations
or. music literature from the early
classic period and romantic and
moodern idiom. $
Mannheimer, a native Ameri-
can, studied in Berlin and Pjfri.s.
He worked in London under Tob-
ias Matthay and is the only Am-
erican on the London staff of ;the
Matthdy school and the only Am-
erican,, ever invited to play irtore
than once before the Interna ti<mal
Societyrof Contemporary Music.
Allegan (SpecaD— Tt all began
when we were deer hunting at
Scott lake near Pullman in the
fall of 1949.”
Thus began a year of father-
and-son criminal activities which
ended early this week when state
police and sheriff's officers re-
moved loot valued at $12,000 from
the Murphy home in Plainwell.
Eldridge Murphy, 26, talked
freely in making a full confession
this week. His ex-convict father,
Walter, 51, had previously tried
to assume all responsibility in the
30 to 40 robberies in Allegan,
Van Buren and Kalamazoo coun-
ties.
"My father suggested we break
into a house, and he told me to
stay back and watch for hunters
while he broke a window with his
shotgun barrel. We both went in
and took a wood stove and some
tools. From several other places
nearby, we took a washing ma-
chine, tackle and other things,"
Eldridge said.
He continued through the list,
as chronologically as he could re-
call, and tried to remember what
was taken from each house. He
said they used two different pick-
up trucks during the time.
The pair did little last summer,
but resumed their criminal pur-
suits last fall and the number of
places entered and articles stolen
mounted rapidly.
In Septmber, they butchered a
young heifer in the woods. Later
they got two hogs near Gales-
burg which Eldridge said his fa-
ther shot with a rifle. Then his
father caught a lamb on a farm
east of Plainwell which also was
butchered.
The only cash Eldridge men-
tioned was $30 in charge from a
cottage at Cedar lake in Van
Buren county. He told of stealing
an oil tank which they had to
patch, legs and all, before setting
it up at the rear of their home.
Eldridge said some of the rob-
beries were done as early as 9
p.m. while other times he and his
father started out at midnight or
as late as 5:30 a.m. Their biggest
single job appeared to be at Gull
lake where insurance was paid on
more than $2,000 of stolen house-
hold furnishings, officers learned.
State police said many owners
of stolen goods already have
claimed their belongings at the
Paw Paw post, and one officer
spent three straight hours Thurs-
day typing property releases.
Eldridge faces a breaking and
entering charge in Kalamazoo
county. His father was being
charged with nighttime breaking
and entering with intent to com-
mit larceny in Allegan. He is on
parole following a sentence in
Southern Michigan prison on an
armed robbery charge.
Throughout the questioning,
Walter attempted to shield his
son, adhering to his story thaf he
alone had entered the homes and
stores. When officers challenged
his ability to handle such articles
as a nine-fodt refrigerator, Mur-
phy said, “I’ll bet you $1,000 if I
had $1,000 that if you let me at
the refrigerator in the jail kitch-
en, I can load it onto a truck all
alone." Officers didn’t make the
test.
Eldridge, however, talked more
freely and admitted his part in
the robberies. “Are you sorry that
all this happened?" was a final
question of the officers.
“That’s for sure,” Eldridge said
quietly.
Women of Moose Hold *
Party for Polio Fund
The Women of the Moose pub-
licity committee held a card party
for the polio fund Wednesday
evening in. the club room. Chair-
man was Mrs. Thelma Veldeer,
assisted Mrs. Ruth Smith and
Mrs. Virginia Wallace.
Prizes were awarded to Mrs.
Ruth Rummler and Joe Victor.
Refreshments were served.
A check from he proceeds will
be sent to the jx>Ud fund.
Two Holand men have been ap-
pointed to National Association
of Manufacturers committees, ac-
cording to William H. Ruffin, as-
sociation president.
Charles R. Sligh, Jr., president
of Charles R. Sligh and Co. of
Holland, has been reappointed
chairman of the taxation commit-
tee. The committee studies federal
tax policies, and has been concen-
trating on the taxation required
for the present period of rearma-
ment and partial mobilization. It
co-ordinates its work with other
business groups.
George W. Copeland, assistant
general manager ol Hart and
Cooley Manufacturing Co., Hol-
land, was appointed a member of
the committee on co-operation
with community leaders.
The committee seeks to advance
community interests by encourag-
ing industry leaders to participate
more actively in the civic life of
their home communities..
Polk) Receives
Bowling Check
A packed gallery watched two
well-known Grand Rapids teams
and two local teams bowl match
games on the local alleys Satur-
day night, to end festivities of the
"Bowl for Polio" week in Holland.
The festivities netted $416.50 for
the polio fund, the check being
given to Gabe Kuite, local chair-
man.
The Grand Rapids teams were
the Regent Whizz Kids and
Marion Ladewig and her Fan Ma-
jors. The Whizz Kids have an
average age of 17 and individual
pin averages hovering near the
200 mark. Miss Ladewig is wo-
men's national champion, her
teammates, too, having point
averages near 200.
The two visiting teams bowled
against Borr's Bootery and the
Pfeiffers team, both teams from
the local Major league.
The check given to Kuite repre-
sented money totaled from cannis-
ters placed along the alleys and
from donations taken for a bowl-
ing ball and bag. The cannisters
along the alley were fed nickels
all week long by league bowlers
who registered misses.
High howler during the eve-
ning was Walley Reagan with 215.
Reagan also had the high series,
600. Other high individuals were
Marion Ladewig and Ben Ver-
eecken, of the Whizz Kids, and
Maurry Driesenga of the Pfeiffers
team, each with 213 games.
Point totals for the four teams
involved were; Whizz Kids, 2724;
the Fanatorium Majors. 2638;
Borrs Bootery. 2595; andjPfeiffers,
2557. The Whizz Kids also regis-
tered a 950 for high game.
Miscellaneous Shower
Honors Betty Lemmen
Miss Betty Lemmen, who will
be married Feb. 24 to Clarence
Brower, was honored at a miscel-
laneous shower Tuesday night
The event was held at the Gerald
Kleinhelsel home in Fillmore by
the Misses Elaine Barveld, Gert-
rude Rozeboom and Marilyn
Kleinheksel.
A Valentine theme was carried
out in the decorations. Games
were played with duplicate prizes
awarded to the Mlsaes Lemmen,
Gertrude Keuning and Christa!
Broekhuis and ‘Mrs, Ivan De
Jonge. A two-course lunch was
served by the hostesses.
Guests were the Mesdamea Ivan
De Jonge, Rudy Kleinheksel, Carl
Dannenberg ^ and Jack Mellema
and the Misses Gertrude Keuping,
Alma Brouwer, Betty Timmer,
Helene Veltema, Barbara Allen,
Mary Wyngarden, Mary Venhuiz-
cn, Christal Broekhuis and the
guest of honor.
In tonnage weight, air in the
greatest raw material used by the
iron industry. v
Overway-Everse Vows
Solemnised at Church
Maplewood Reformed church
was the scene of a wedding Wed-
nesday night when Miss Shirley
Everse became the bride of Ver-
non Overway. The Rev. James wj..
Baar read* the double ring. cere!-,
mony at 8 p.m. before a setting of
ferns baskets of white fioweif and
candelabra. Red and white rib-
bons on white doilies marked the
pews.
The bride is the daughter of
and Mrs. Ted Everse, 126 East
24th St, and the groom’s parents
are Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Over-
way, 269 East 13th St.
Miss Alma Brower, organist,
played prelude music and the
wedding marches. Soloist was Ro-
bert Van Voorst who sang “Be-
cause," "I Love You Truly" and
as the couple knelt, "The Lord’s
Prayer."
Bridal attendants were Miss
Barbara Van Kolken, maid of
honor, and Miss Anna Mae Hou-
senga, bridesmaid. Mary Ruth
Dobben and Lynn Allyn Everse,
brother of the bride, were flower
girl and ring bearer. Merle Over-
way assisted his brotner as best
man and Lyle Everse, the bride's
brother, was groomsman. Ushers
were Ken Meulenbelt and Eugene
Overway.
For her wedding the bride wore
a white slipper satin kown styled
with a peter pan collar and tiny
buttons down the front* to the
waistline, which was pointed in
front and back. The sleeves, were
long and came to points at the
wrists and the full skirt ended in a
train. Her fingertip veil of im-
ported French illusion was held in
place by a satin cap trimmed with
clusters of lilies of the valley. She
carried a white Bible topped with
white carnations and hyacinth
streamers. The bride was escorted
to the altar by her father. Her
gown was made by her grand-
mother, Mrs. Herman Van Kam-
men.
The attendants wore light blue
taffeta gowns styled with short
sleeves, and full skirts. They wore
short mitts and matching caps
trimmed with lilies of the valley.
They carried heart-shaped bou-
quets of red and vyhite carnations
entwined with white tulle.
The flower girl wore a pale blue
taffeta dress with short puff
sleeves and a full skirt trimmed
with lace to give an apron effect.
She wore a matching cap and car-
ried a bouquet like those of the
other attendants. The ringbearer
wore a blue tweed suit and car-
ried the rings in a calla lily. '
to report for. active duty ‘ with
. One hundred goeats attended
the reception .. in -the church par-
lors, •fljlr. -and :Mrs.. Henry Everse,
aunt and uncle of the bride, were
master and distress of ceremonies
Mrs. Eugene Overway and Mrs
Jack Nykamp served punch and
Mrs. Ken Boeve. Mi^es Esther
Everse and Virginia iBoevfe ar-
ranged the gifts.
Mrs. Edward Everse, the bride’s
aunt, and Mrs. Joe Volkers, aunt
of the groom, poured at the buf-
fet tables decorated with candles,
tulle and red lace hearts. The
wedding cake was cut by Miss
Marion Kurz. Mrs. Jacob Wester-
hoff and Mrs. Ernest Vanden Berg
served.
A program included group sing-
ing, remarks by the Rev. Henry
Mouw, solos by Mr Van Voorst
and trombone solos by Harold
Everse.
The bride and groom are Hol-
land high school graduates. The
bride is employed at Holland
Furnace Co. office and the groom
is an employe of Creston Transfer
Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Overway left on a
honeymoon to Florida and other
points of interest. For traveling
the bride wore a pale grqen jersey
dress, and beige coat with match-
ing accessories and a white cor-
sage.
The groom's parents entertain-
ed the wedding party at a rehear-
sal dinner Monday night at the
Hub restaurant,. Zeeland.
Methodist Bible Class
Meets at Behhen Home
The Ladies Bible class of First
Methodist church met Friday
night at the home of Mrs. John
Bekken. 315 West 13th St., with
17 members present
Mrs. Willis Haigiit, president,
conducted the business meeting
and Mrs. Fred Scheiback lead de-
votions. The chairmen of the var-
ious divisions gave their reports.
The calendar of hostesses was
made out for the coming year.
A game was played with Mrs.
Mattie Shackson receiving the
prize. Refreshments were served
by the hostesses the Me-
dames Bekkan, X. Poppema, F
Kane aad J. Oudman.
Engaged
Miss Janet Vender Loon
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vender Laan
of Grand Rapids have announced
the engagement of their daughter,
Janet, to Jay Lankheet, son of
Mr. and Mrs. James Lankheet, 74
East 23rd St., Holland.
Grand Rapids Christian
Defeats HCHS Debaters
Holland Christian high school
affirmative debater were defeat-
ed by Grand Rapids Christian’s
negative team, in a debate before
the Holland Christian studgnt
body Friday afternoon.
Holland’s team included Roger
Boer and Roger Verhulst, coach-
ed by Hero Bratt, and Grand Rap-
ids 'debaters were Roger Green-
way and Arthur Bestman, with
Gordon Spykman, coach. Dr. Wil-
liam Schrier of Hope college was
judge.
The teams discussed the topic,
“Resolved: That the people of the
United States should reject the
the welfare state."
Miss Connie Andreen
Allegan DAR Pilgrim
Allegan (Special)— Miss Connie
Andreen, high school senior and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Andreen, has been chosen this
year’s wtnner of the Daughters
of the American Revolution Good
Pilgrim Citizenship award of the
Allegan DAR chapter. Elected by
high school students, Miss An-
dreen will attend, the state DAR
meeting in Ann Arbor, March 30
with other award winners from
the state.
Postal Savings
High h Mud
Holland ranks 10th in Michigan
in amount of postal savings. For
the fiscal year ending June 30,
1950.
The 2,364 depositors, in Holland
.‘have savings of slightly. more than
$2,221,000, according to postal de-
partment figures, to rank abova
many cities more than twice its
size, including Muskegon, Battle
Creek, Bay City and Port Huron.
Hie average deposit is slightly
less than $1,000.
In Zeeland, depositors average
more than $1,000 per deposit. A
total of 605 postal savings deposi-
tors have accounts totaling $691,-
401, the figures reveal.
Detroit ranks highest in the
state in this department, with
Grand Rapids second. Others in
the top 10 include Dearborn,
Flint, Jackson, Kalamazoo, Lan-
sing, Pontiac and Saginaw,
Temperance Union Meeti
At Charles Kuyers Home
The Woman’s Christian Tem-
perance union met Friday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Charles
Kuyers. 280 West 14th St. Mrs.
H. Knipe, president, presided and
Mrs. M. Marsilje led devotions.
Speaker was Mrs. R. Hambridge
of the Salvation Army. She spoke
on the work they are doing for the
army in Korea and the work the
Harbor Light corps is doing
among the alcoholics in various
cities.
It was announced e district
WCTU meeting will be held in
Grand Rapids, April 24. Plans
were made for a Silver Medal con-
test to be held March 16.
Miss Anna Luidens and Mrs. H.
P. Kleis served on the tea com*
mittee.
Carol Hoeh Observes
Seventh Anniversary
Carol Ann Hoek entertained a
group of friends Saturday after-
noon at her home, the occasion
being her seventh birthday.
Games were played and refresh-
ments were served. Prizes were
won by Gretchen Bosch, Esther
Timmer, Barbara Hoeksema and
Pamela Lemmen.
Other guests present wete Ruth
Dykman, Marjorie Plaggemars,
Lucille De Roo, Linda Hertel and
Nancy Hoek.
OtoMt motellMUl fe* drftot?
TT that are the things you hope some
VV day to have in an automobile?
Is it power that rises to every challenge?
Is it the satisfied feeling of being a very
important person there at the wheel?
Is it day-long comfort and ample dimen-
sions that tnake every trip a pleasure?
Is it the durable goodness of sound con-
struction - the sturdy strength that will
outlast the years?
Well, sir, the time has come for you to
take to heart these three words of sensible
advice-“SMART Buy’s Buick.”
Every Buick has Fireball power — an
exclusive combustion principle that makes
each drop of fuel do extra duty.
aiandard oessmtnu, trim and models ms oakjtcl U> etmao *
wtlAoul noiieo.
Every Buick has coil springs on all four
wheels — that add to your comfort and
never need service.
Every Buick can be had with Dynaflow
Drive,* which lends extra smoothness to
all the miles you drive and saves wear on
tires, engine and transmission for long-
run economy.
Every Buick sparkles with added conven-
iences, refinements, appointments that lift
these 1951 beauties far above the “utility”
level and make them a special joy to own.
And when it comes to price— we ask you
to compare Buick with the field. Gome
see us soon.* Lots of folks are comparing
and finding. there’s no buy' like a Buick.
JVo other ear provider all this:
BY N AHOW DUVI—novt strain on
Wrivar and car
llUiAll BOW"- higlnampraB.
the, ralr»-in-hoad angina gets mara
good from ovary drop of foal
MH-iAK FORf FRONT —combinoe
mart stylo and vnsvrpossod protection
WMfTf-OiOW INSnUMIN*!-
graatar clarity of night
TORQUff.TVRl DHIVI—slaadJaa ,
rida, improves ^riving control
4-wHin con tniNQiNO - '
tvihlons ndo, saves servicing costs
DUAL VINTHATION— outside air
fod separately to right or Ml ol front
compartment
mi-iNlAOIXINO HAMS -
hydraulic— multiply pedal-pressure
five times at brake drum
DMAMUNI STYLINO— tapered,
car-length fenders, gleaming sweep-
spears on mast models
tPlost Self-locking luggage lid,
StepOn parking brake, two-way Igni-
tion lock, Safoty-Udo rims, Hi-Poised
angina mounting, Body by Fishor
^Standard m JtOADMASTBK, eptumai at mtro
•« otksr Strut.
i* HENRY J.TA'fLOk. AAGNitwort, merr Monday evening.
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST ITH STREET PHONE 4623 or 66422 HOLLAND, MICH.
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Albion Regulars
Drub Hope to Set
Scoring Record
Albion's basketball squad and
Coach Walt Spandrel trampled
the Hope college cagers at Albion
last night 101-65 and set a new
MIAA scoring record. •
Spandrel left his regular five in
during most of the game, and re-
fused to substitute even though
his team had early established a
winning margin, Hope coach Russ
DeVette said.
Albion led by 13 points at the
half, about as close as Hope ever
came to the league leaders, and
in the second half spurted ahead
in the first few minutes to es
tablish a lead that was obviously
insurmountable.
Still the regulars stayed in. The
score was In the 70'i before Coach
Spandrel pulled his regular cen
ter and a guard and forward
insert substitutes. The score was
in the 90's before he pulled Port
or, high-pointer in the game with
26, to insert Flannagan, who
scored the final two points to es-
tablish the new scoring record,
DeVette said.
Coach Russ DeVette of Hope
offered no excuses for the loss,
but complimented several of the
Albion players. He said the Albion
club was "just on fire”, hitting
with everything it tried.
Particularly was DeVette im-
pressed by the fast break Albion
used. He said nothing seemed to
atop the Albion regulars, and
substituted frequently in an at-
tempt to find a team of firemen.
Jerry Jacobson scored 23 points
in the first half for Hope, but
played little during the second
half due to a headache. Junior
Bremer, returned to regular cen-
ter duty following a case of the
flu that had him in bed during
the week-end, was quickly fouled
out and scored only four points.
MIAA standings: W L
Principal Raymond Holwarda of Holland Christian
high school holds the hat while John Kempker,
Armory official, picks the name of one of the four
schools Involved in the district cage run-offs to be
played In the Armory next Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights. Between Holwerda and Kempker
Is Coach Art Tula of Christian. At left Is Robert
Morris, coach of North Muskegon high school and
at right is Coach Steve Sluka of Grand Haven
high. Other team Involved In the district play-offs
Is Zeeland, represented at Tuesday night’s draw-
ing by two members of the Chlx team. The draw-
ings determined that Holland will meet Zeeland
in the Armory next Thursday night and that Grand
Haven will meet North Muskegon on Friday night
The winners of those two games will meet Satur-
day night to decide which team will go to the
regional meet In Grand Rapids.
Many Attend League’s
Benefit Bridge Party
More than 150 persons attended
a benefit bridge party sponsored
Tuesday evening by the Junior
Welfare league at the Woman's
Literary club house. Decorations
for the event, a new girls project,
Albion ........................................ 7 2 j were in the valentine motif.
Hillsdale .................................... 6 3| Miss Lou Jonkman and Mrs.
Alma .......................................... 6 3 Hamy Koop were co-chairmen of
Kalamazoo .............................. 4
Hope ..... ................. - ................. 2
Adrian ........................................ 1
Next game for the Dutch
Saturday, when they meet Kala-
mazoo in the Armory.
Two Showers Honor
Anna Jean Weerstra
junior Leaders
Attend School
The summaries:
Albion (101)
FG FT PF TP
Eggleston, f .... 4 3 2 11
Fowle, f ............ 2 3 4 7
Allen, c ............ 8 3 4 19
Dempsey, g ........ 7 2 1 16
Porter, g ........ 12 2 2 26
2 1 2 5
Mohl .................. 2 2 2 6
Frost .................. 2 5 2 9
j Flannagan ........ 1
40
0 0 •2
21 19 101
Hope (65) .
FG FT PF TP
Vande Wege, f 0 2 2 2
Jacobson, f ...... 9 5 2 23
Bremer, c ........ 2 0 5 4
Bos. g ............... 4 3 3 11
VanRegenmorter 0 1 1 1
• Bauman ............ 3 1 1 7
Hinga .................. 0 1 0 1
Visser ................ 2 1 4 5
Schrotenboer .... 1 0 1 2
Kempker .......... 2 3 2 7
Piersma ............ 1 0 1 2
24 17 22 65
Olive Center
the party. Mrs. James Brooks and
Mrs. W. 0. Forberg were hos-
tesses.
At the close of the evening,
prizes were awarded by Mrs. Koop
to card winners. Stuart Padnos
and Mrs. Gerard Cook won bridge
prizes and John Vandor Broek and
Earl- Borlace, canasta prizes A
special prize was won by Mre.
Della B. Seininger.
Cakes and coffee were served
from an attractively appointed
buffet table. The co-chairmen
poured.
Chairmen of committees In
charge of arrangements were Mrs.
James Walsh and Miss Phyllis
Ver Plank, properties; Mrs. James
Unger, rules; Mrs. Carl Marcus
and Mrs. Richard Speet, refresh-
ments; Mrs. Julius Lubbers and
Mrs. Robert Vander Ham, decora-
tions; Mrs. Dale Fris, prizes, and
Mrs. Robert Kuiper, tickets.
A shower honoring Miss Anna
Jean Weerstra was held Thursday
evening, at the home of Mrs. M.
Weerstra given by Mrs. George
Lohman, Mrs. Milton Timmerman
end Mrs. M Weerstra. . . J u ,
Games were played and dupli- 1 numoer of years, and both plan to
cate prizes were awarded. Win- 1 help with leadership in their
ners were Mesdames Hershel clubs jn ^  near future,
Hulst, George Koops, and Arthur)
Woodw7k. A two-course lunch
Two of Ottawa County’s out-
standing 4-H club members at-
tended Junior Leadership school
at Kalamazoo on Feb. 15 to 17.
They were Marjorie Fockler of
Waverly 4-H club, Holland and
John Bronkema of the Vriesland
4-H club. Both of these members
have been active in 4-H for a
Truck Will Carry
Short-Haul Mail
Under New Order
Faster mall services between
manyv neighboring cities and towns
across the country was forecast
by the federal Post Office depart-
ment with the announcement that
a large share of its HOC million
annual short-haul mail traffic will
be shifted from rail to tiuek car-
riers.
Holland Postmaster Harry Kra-
mer revealed that the proposal
already is being felt by the local
office, with the application al-
ready to extend star route ser-
vice from Holland to. Fennville.
At present, three separate star
routes— or mail routes taken by
truck— are operating from the
Holland office. One goes to Grand
Rapids and return; the second
takes In Hamilton, East Sauga-
tuck and New Richmond; end the
third la to Saugatuck and Doug-
las.
The application to extend the
run from New Richmond to Fenn-
ville at present is pending, Kra-
mer said.
The postmaster also pointed
out a movement in Michigan to
the highway from the railroad
tracks, in the form of highway
post offices. These are large mo-
tor vehicles operating much the
same as a mail car on a regular
train, with a clerk assigned to the
mobile office to sort and check
mail.
At present, four such routes
are operative in Michigan. One
runs from Grand Rapids tu Grand
Haven, then north to Manistee;
the others are from Saginaw to
Detroit, Saginaw to Grand Rap-
ids and Ludington to Saginaw.
Many officials expect the high-
way post office movement to be
expanded under the new order.
According to assistant Post-
master General John M. Redding,
the move to the highways from
the rails will cut expenses and
expedite movement of mail.
Goote-Morren Vows Exchanged WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS
John Jipping Honored
On 80th Anniversary
was served.
Invited were Mesdames B. Tim-
merman. A. Peters, H. Bouws, G.
Bouws, J. H. Diekjacobs, Arthur
Woodwyk, T. Woodwyk, Hershel
Hulst. George Koops. B. Brink, J.
Kraal. J. Pieper, R. Sterenberg, J.
Sternberg, J. Busscher, H. Bus-
schei1, Dave Schipsema. Gerrit
Zoet, H. Bonzelaar, H. Ryzenga.
Gerald Mannes, Jim Gensink, W.
Hoek, Albert Jipping and Misses
Caroline Koops, Joyce Peters,
Jean Weerstra end the guest of
honor.
Miss Weerstra was honored at
a shower Feb. 1, given by Mrs.
Albert Jipping at her home, route
6.
Dr. de Velder Attend*
Church Conference
Rev. Redeker Gives
First Series hectare
Marjorie has carried five years
of 4-H club projects in clothing
conservation and foods. She has
been or the county honor roll and
has been a Club Week delegate.
John has been in club work
since 1945 carrying projects in
handicraft, tractor and dairy. He
also has been on the county honor
roll and has been a Club Week
delegate. John had the Grand
Champion Dairy animal at the
Hudsonville fair and was a con-
testant in the state dairy contest
in 1950.
These members were accom-
panied by the 4-H Club Agent
Jack Ferver to the junior leader-
ship school which had as their
theme "Working Together
World Understanding.
(From Wedneaday*! Sentinel)
Mrs. Henry Redder, Mrs. Jack
Nieboer, Martha Redder, Mrs. Al-
bert Knoll of Crisp and Mrs. Ber-
nie De Vries of East Holland were
entertained at the home of Mrs.
Charles Risselada in Holland
Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mr*. Alvin Nienhuis
have purchased a farm in the Bor-
culo area, and will take posses-
sion this spring.
Mrs. WIU Over* and Mrs. Mar-
tin Nagelkerk were visitors at the
home of Mrs. Came Rozema an
afternoon last week.
Mrs. Harold Vander Zwaag and
sons, Mrs. Jay Rowhorst, Mrs.
John W. Nienhuis and Mrs. C. J.
Slagh drove to Grand Rapids
Thursday where they spent the
day with Mrs. Alfred Arnoldink.
Mrs. Henry Redder, Maratha
and John called on Mr. and Mrs.
Cy DuisterWinkle in Grand Haven
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Carrie Rozema accompan-
ied Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rozema
and Mr. and Mrs. Larry Zlenstra
to Muskegon Heights Sunday
they were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kstt
Grand Haven Reserves
Rip Christian Sabs
Holland Christian’s reserve
squad could do few things right
Tuesday night on the Armory
court as they fell before the
Grand Haven seconds 47-20. The
Maroons obviously showed the ef-
fects of i long lay-off.'
Grand Haven moved out in
front from the start of the contest
and was never threatened. The
visitors led 11-4 at the end of the
first period, and stretched their
total to 17-7 at halftime. They
continued to pour them In as they
led 34-14 at the quarter’s end.
Substitutes from both squads
played a large part of the second
half.
Dick Van Schelven led the
Grand Haven attack with 22 tal-
lies while Ron Nykamp led the
Dutch wjth eight markers.
Dr. Marion de Velder, pastor of
Hope church, left Wednesday for
New York to attend a joint meet-
ing of the Commission on United
Approach to the Church end the
Staff Conference, to be held Feb.
22 and 23.
This commission, of which Dr.
de Velder is oheirman, was ap-
pointed by the General Synod of
1949 to make a study of the most
effective methods of approach to
the church, and to report recom-
mendations to the General Synod
of 1950 in three fields: To study
and review the activities and
needs of the boards and institu-
tions of the church in relation to
a balanced and properly coordin-
ated program; to study end eval-
uate the various phases in the
history and past record of the
Reformed church in benevolent
giving and to suggest the most ef-
ficient methods and program of
approach to the church, to sug-
gest plans and methods to enlist
interest and support of the local
church and the indivdual church
members.
The commission, composed of
five ministers and five laymen, af-
ter a year’s study presented a re-
port to the General Synod in May,
1950. Its recommendations were
adopted and a further year of
study planned. In November the
commission met with members of
the Staff Conference, composed
of executive officers of the boards
of the church, and several sub-
committee* were formed The re-
commendations resulting from
studies of these sub-committees
will be presented at the meeting
on Feb. 22 end 23. Final report
will be submitted to General
Synod in June. Members of the
commission are Dr. Frederick
Zimmerman, the Rev. Daniel
Brink, the Rev. Howard Schade,
the Rev. Edward TanU.
The laymen are Stanley Crock-
er, W. L. Van Keuren, Raymond
Freeman, Maurice Te Paske and
James Ver Mculen, who is p-?si
dent of the Board of Edur* on,
RCA.
The children and grandchildren
of John Jipping, Sr., gathered
Tuesday at his home in honor of
his 80th birthday. Mr. Jipping has
been an active church worker for
many years, serving as deacon
and elder in East Saugatuck and
Graafschap churches. He also
served as Sunday school superin-
tendent of Maplewood Reformed
church and director of the Maple-
wood school.
A retired farmer, he now Hves
with his son, Donald, on route 5.
There are four other children.
They aye John, Jr., Henry, Mrs.
Joe Herris, Muskegon, and Mrs.
N. Van Alsberg.
Songs were sung by the group
and scripture text was read.
Prayers were offered for the
grandchildren not present.
A luncheon was served and
many gifts were received.
In a double ring ceremony
Thursday evening in Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church,
Miss Barbara Ann Morren and
Donald N. Goote exchanged their
marriage vows. The Rev. Herman
Moes, uncle of the groom. • read
the service by candlelight at 8
p.m. An arrangement of palms,
ferns, white snapdragons and can-
delabra decorated the altar.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morren, 36
West 22nd St. The groom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Goote
of Grand Rapids.
Miss Nan Boersema played pre-
lude and ceremony music. She
also accompanied the soloist, Cur-
tis Loosonort, who sang "Be-
cause.'’ "Wedding Hymn” and
“Together With Jesus.”
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
white slipper satin gown in prin-
cess style with a net yoke and full
skirt with train. Her fingertip
veil was h£ld in place by a seed
pearl bonnet and she carried a
bouquet of carnations.
Maid of honor was Miss Norma
Morren, si^er of the bride, who
wore a lilac taffeta gown and car-
ried a cascade bouquet of laven-
der shasta daisies, white snap-
(duSoor photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald N. Goote
tiara of matching flowers.
John De Vries assisted the
groom as best man. Ushers were
William Goote. Jr., and Robert
Hoogenstyn, Jr. Mr. and Mrs.
Martin Goote, brother and sister-
in-law of the groom, completed
LOANS
S25 to *500
HoUand Loan Association
10 Wevt 8th Stmt, HoUand
228 Washington, Grand Haven
Adv.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Donald J. Wolters and wife to
Robert E. McCarthy et al. Lot 4
Troost sub. twp. Holland.
Anna Haft to Thomas E. Elev-
en se and wife. Lot 2 blk. 7 Via*
acher’s add. City of Holland.
Albert Lamberts and wifa to
Five Star Lumber Co. Pt. lot 17
Heneveld’s plat No. 13 twp. Park.
F. C. Bolt et al trustees to Law-
rence W. Van Ewe It and wife. Lot
234 City of Grand Haven.
John B. Martin to James D.
Strawbridge. PL SWi SEi L--8-15
twp. Crockery.
James D. Strawbridge to Henry
Laug and wife. Pt. SW4 SE| 13-
8-15 twp. Crockery.
Charles S. Scott et al to Wal-
lace J. Krulthoff and wife. Lot 37,
38 River Hills sub. twp. Holland.
Johan De Young and wlte to
Frank Fanaly and wife. Lot 1
Koster's plat No. 1 village of
Spring Lake.
Hazel I. Bowman Olger to Rich-
ard S. Bowman and wife. Lot 183
Rycenga’s plat No. 2 City of
Grand Haven.
Exec. Eat. Albert Ter Haar.
Dec. to Arnold Van Hoven and
wife. Pt. El Wi SEI 13*5-15 twp.
Holland.
Francis N. Connor and wife to
John Oppenhuizen Jr. and wife.
PL NE4 28-6-14 twp. Blendon.
John Oppenhuizen Jr. and wifi
to Francis N. Connor and wife. Pt
E| NEi 28-8-14 twp. Blendon.
Albert J. Bonge and wife to
Melvin H. Padding and wife. Lot
the wedding party as master and 35 Southeast Heights add. City of
mistress of ceremonies. Zeeland.
About 140 guests attended the william R. Burton and wifi to
reception in the church parlors. Merv|n Aylworth and wife. Pt
Miss Muriel Hulst and Miss Jackie gEj 20-7-13 twp. Tallmadge.
Marcussc served at the punch £ McCrea and wife to
bowl end Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Uya]ter Thomas Newman and
Landstra aranged the gifts. Dur- wjfe pt y^ts 50, 51 East Rich*
Ing the reception, Miss Suzanne ]jind |Ut, No. \ Grand Hav-
Dykstra played two piano solos
and Curtis Loosonort sang, ac
The Rev. Russel Redeker of
Spring Lake gave his first lecture
Thursday night in the "Crusade
for Christ" sponsored by Bethel
Reformed church. It was the third
meeting of the series. Rev. Re-
deker spoke on "Christ or Noth-
ing." The church choir provided
special music at the meeting and
Harry Bleeker presided.
A song service was led by Wil-
liam Miedema and the Rev. C. G.
Reynen led devotions.
Final meeting of the series
will be held tonight, when Rev.
Redeker will speak on "The Ex-
cellent Way." Music will be held
tonight, when Rev. Redeker will
speak on "The Excellent Way."
Music will be by Mr. and Mrs. L.
Eilander. The public is invited to
the service, which begins at 7:45
p.m.
was
Mrs.
hon-
Baby Dies at Birth
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Eugene Teusink of route 1,
died at birth Wednesday morning
at the Holland hospital. Surviving
besides the parents are three sis-
ters. El Jeanne, Carol Ann and
Marilynn; the grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Bontekoe and
Henry Teusink. Graveside servic-
es were held Thursday at 2 p.m.
at the Graafschap cemetery.
Miscellaneoas Shower
Fetes Elaine Taber gan
A miscellaneous shower
given Wednesday night by
Harry Klingenberg. route 3.
oring Miss Elaine Tubergan,
bride-elect.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prize winners were Mrs. John
Boeve, Mrs. Henry Russcher and
Miss Mary Lou Wedeven. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
Invited were the Mesdames
Glenn Russcher, Junior Slagh,
Henry Russcher, Louis Mokma,
Reakus Ryzenga, Melvin Schaap,
Wilmer Dozeman, Ralph Doze-
man, Tom Van Dyken, John
Boeve. Edward Boeve. Grace Van-
den Brink, Dena De Koster,
George Wedeven. John Wedeven.
Tom Mokma. Donald Boeve. Aud-
ley Boeve, Grad us Wedeven and
Alfred Wedeven; also the Misses
Mary Lou Wedeven. Joyce Wede-
ven. Gladys Wedeven and the
honored guest.
companied by Miss Boersema.
Rev. Moes gave a short reading
and Dr. J. T. Hoogstra gave the
closing prayer.
For their southern wedding
trip, the bride wore e navy dreas,
beige coat with matching acces-
sories and a white corsage. Upon
their return, Mr. and Mrs. Goote
will live in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Goote, a graduate of Hol-
land Christian high school, is a
senior student nurse at Butter-
worth hospital. Grand Rapid*.
Mr. Goote was graduated from
Grand Rapids Christian high
school and Is employed at Air
dragons and pompons. She wore a Temperature Control Co.
Illness Proves Fatal
For Mrs. Alice Oetman
Marriage Licensee
Ottawa County
Felix Silva, 18, and Julia Orte-
ga, 23, both of Holland; Gerald
Junior Huyser, 24, route 2, Zee-
land. and Thelma Mae Weatra, 23,
Holland,
John F. Van Slooten
Dies in Los Angeles
Word haa been received in Hol-
land of the death of John F. Van
Slooten, 78. of Los Angeles, Calif.,
on Feb. 19. Surviving are his wife,
Petronella, a sister, Mrs. Myna
Jorgenaen, Marne, three brothers,
Henry of Loa Angeles, and Ben
and Edward of Holland, and
slater-in-law, Mra. Laura Van
Slooten of Dorr.
Van Slooten was bom in Hoi
land and graduated from Hope
college in 1897.
Engaged
Mrs. Alice Oetman. 72, died Fri-
day at her home. 656 Wash-
ington Ave., following an eight
month's illness. Her husband.
Henry, died two years ago Thurs-
day.
Mrs. Oetman was born in East
Saugatuck. April 10, 1878, and had
lived in Holland 10 years.
Surviving are four daughters,
Mrs. Jennie Lubbers of East Sau-
gatuck. Mrs. William Van Slooten
and Mra. William Overway of
Holland, and Elsie, at home; two
sons, George Oetman of Graaf-
schap and John of route 1, East
Saugatuck; 20 grandchildren and
10 great grandchildren; three bro-
thers, Herman and Arie Veldhof
of East Saugatuck and Henry of
Hamilton.
Two Villages
Hold Caucuses
Saugatuck (Special/ — Village
caucuses in both Saugatuck and
Douglas this week resulted in
slates to be voted on at village
elections March 12
In Saugatuck, nominees on Citi-
zens ticket No. 1, Frank Wicks,
president; Ralph Clapp, clerk;
Cornelia Gotham, treasurer; Frank
Sewers, Jack Janis and Billie
Wilson, trustees; August Phaff,
assessor.
On Citizens ticket No. 2 are
Frank Wicks, president; Pauline
Stuck, clerk; Carolina Gotham,
treasurer; Garth Wilson. Ray An-
derson and Edward Bekken, trus-
tees; August Phaff, assessor.
In Dougas, on the Citizens tic-
ket are Thomas Gifford, presi-
dent; How aid Schultz, clerk; John
Tyler, treasurer; Sam Mancuso.
William Krueger and Willard
Berry, trustees; J. W. Prentice,
assessor.
On the Peoples ticket are L. E.
Quada, president; Howard Schultz,
clerk; treasurer withdrawn; Rob-
ert Wicks, Kenneth Monique and
Keith Hamlin, trustees; Her-
man Bekken, assessor.
Lauyh-Provokiny Comedy
Proves Happy Selection
Miss Connia Michmefhuizen
Mr. and Mra. Lewey J. Mich-
merhuizen, 1333 Wood bridge St.,
announce the engagement of their
daughter, ' Connie, to Justin E.
Petroelje, son of Mr. and Mra.
John Petroeljfe, route 5.
First non-stop flight across the
Atlantic ocean was made by Alcock
and Brown, of the RAF, In 1919.
Four Ribs Fractured
In Tractor Accident
The condition of Corneal Ver
Hage, 60, of route 4, was reported
“good" by hoapital officials here
following injuries received in
tractor accident at 11:30 am.
Tuesday.
Ver Hage received four broken
ribs when he fell from a tractor
and the vehicle ran over him.
The accident happened as he
was returning home after com-
pleting a Job of spreading manure
in a field on 144th St., just off
Butternut Dr., about 4% miles
north of Holland.
Ver Hage is a patient at Hol-
land hospital. .
Plans to Wed
Miss Dorothy Sandy
The engagement of Miss Dor-
othy Sandy to Cheater Steketee U
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Sandy of West
32nd St. Mr. Steketee is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Steketee,
72 West 15th St. An early fall
wedding Is planned.
Although fish' produce thousands
of eggs every year, only several of
the offspring live long enough to
reach full reproductive maturity.
For this year’s production. Hol-
land high seniors chose a play
that has proved to be most pop-
lar with Holland audiences-a
good rollicking comedy.
"Fly Away Home." a comedy in
three acts by Dorothy Bennett and
Irving White, was « happy selec-
tion for the 13-member cast, all of
whom carried their parts with
ease and conviction.
Based on the old nursery rhyme,
"Lady bug. lady bug, fly away
home ..... ” the play involved
situations in the tangled lives of
four confident and irresponsible
children, a father whom they had
not seen for 12 yean>, a career-
minded mother just returning
from Hollywood, and her profes-
sor-fiance who is long on theory
and short on experience.
A full house w-as on hand for
the first performance of "Fly
Away Home" Monday right. The
comedy was well received by the
appreciative audience.
To Miss Ruby Calvert, director,
goes credit for a production well
done, one involving long weeks of
preparation and Individual coach-
ing. Her staff of faculty advisors
included E. D. Hanson, business
manager; Francis Drake, stage
consultant; Sidney Woudstra.
stage constructor; Mrs. Louise
Krum. art director; Edward Dam-
son, ticket manager; Dallas Rueh,
printing director; Arthur G Hills,
music.
Although site appeared in only
the last half of the play, Billie
Houtman as the career-minded
mother emerged as the central
figure about whom the action re-
volved. Much of the load was
carried by her solid-citizen hus-
band, Russell Picard, who dis-
approved of the modern ideas of
his offspring. Edward Kellogg, as
the professor-fiance, contributed
immeasurably to the light-hearted
theoretical plane which set the
tenor for the free- thinking' group.
The irrepressible children were
played by K. Don Jacobusse. who
at 19 had one yeai of Princeton
behind him; Eleanor Slagh who at
18 believed romantic love really
wasn't necessary for a successful
marriage; and Betty Brewer and
Warren Plaggemars. younger
children but equally expressive
on modem thinking.
Emily Vinstra played the maid
who was responsible to a large
degree in keeping the unruly
children in line. Elaine Lemmen
and Roger Wiersma were young
folk living in the same resort
area. Lucille Rowell and Jimmy
Maruri were a Portuguese couple
making brief but important ap-
pearances. Bernard Stremler was
the laconic taxi driver.
The well designed single set
provided a comfortable living
room in the family's summer cot-
tage in Provincetown, Mass.
Light concert music by the Hol-
land high orchestra symphonette
was quite well received by the
audience, although the crowd did
not give the group the undivided
attention it deserved. However, it
was a marked improvement over
the studied indifference shown
some other years.
Heart Attack Fatal
For Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven (Special)— Martin
Van Dyke. 78, of 1123 Pennoyer
Ave., Grand Haven, died at his
home at 3:30 a m. today. He had a
heart attack a week ago while
employed at a maintenance man
at the Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
where he had worked for the past
37 years.
He has lived at his present ad-
dress for 60 years. He attended
Gospel Hall.
Be si den the wife, he is survived
by a son, John, of Grand Haven,
a daughter. Mrs. Claude Wolffis
of Muskegon; a sister, Louise Van
Dyke of Grand Rapids, and six
grandchildren.
Rites will lx* hold at Kinkema
funeral home Saturday at 2:30
p.m. with Peter Pell officiating.
Burial will be at Lake Forest
cemetery.
Betrothed
Frank Vanden Berg and wifi to
Clarence J. Estlick and wife Ft
NWi NW4 NWJ NW* 284-1*
City of Grand Haven.
Nell Herman Van Zyl and wito
to John J. Rooks and wife. Lot 41
We-Que-Naw-Blng Park twp.
Park.
Edward Bellinger and wife to
Arend Drleaenga and wife. Wfrl.i
NEfrU 4-5-14 twp. Zeeland.
Adrian Veurink and wife to Al-
lie Koomen and wife. SEi NWI
and SWi NEi 8-5-14 twp. Zeel-and. _
Alice L. Glashower to Georft S.
HH1 and wife. Pt. W| W| NEI
8-8-13 typ. Georgetown.
Officers Named
At Junior High
Home room officer* were nam-
ed In an election recently at Hy-
land Junior high school. Home
room governor! are listed flmt,
followed by the secretary, treas-
urer, senator and police.
Room 1, Arlene De Cook, Ralph
Korteling, Nancy Ridley, Bill
Meengs and John Fendt; room 20
A, David Bronaon, Sherill Viaaer,
Bob Dlrkse, Dwayne Tedsink and
Glenn Boerman; room 21 A, Oar*
ene Olin, Larry Den Uyl, Ken-
neth Strabbing, Sandra Dreeael
and David Boerigter; room 22A,
Rebecca Arenas, Mary Moomey,
Yvonne Zimmer, Heniy Meurer
and Nancy Maatman; room 23A,
Raymond Brink, Louis Culver,
June Albin, Marjorie Bekker and
John Garvelink.
Room 20, Duane Griaaeti, Mar-
gie Heidema, Paul Beukema, Mar-
la Essenburgh and Vernon De
Witt; room 23, Marlene Elgert-
ma, Carol Harrington, Eileen
Prins, Mary Stewart and Lois Ver
Hulst; room 24, Myma Cook,
Donna Boerman, Kathleen Van
Langen, Dick Hemwall and Paul
Northuis; ropm 25, Stuart Poet,
Louise Snellen berger, Rena Lou
Burns, Charles Lemmen and Scott
Hllbink.
Room 26. Charles Goulooze, San-
dra Myrick. Gerald Boeve, Shir-
ley Moiste, and Ehvood Boa; room
27, Jim Cook, Alice Brink, Ray
Haviland, Joyce Kraai and Ru-
dolph Evans; room 30, David Wd-
bert, LaVeme Hoeksema, Laurie
Hohl, Iris Vanden Boa and Rob-
ert Westerhof; room 31, Marilyn
Havinga, Dick Wingard, Betty
Torsten, Bill Butler and Katie
Kolb; room 32. Tom Ragains, Gret-
chen Boyd, Leonard Beltman, Tom
Overbeek and Joan Carlson.
Room 33, Bill Sandahl, Jayne
Scully, Florence Becker, Julie
Smith and Jack Orr; room 34,
Terry Dykatra, Sandra Tien, Phyl-
lis Brink, Robert De Jonge and
Allen McClure; room 35, Tom
Cady, Cherry. Copeland, Pat Kon-
ing, Bill Kraai and Rom Boere-
ma; room 37, Carl Ver Beek, Paul
Van Wyk. Kenlyn Rutgers and
Douglas Dykatra; room 38, Paul
De Long, Joanne Peter*, Coralee
Kaepernik, John Kleinheksel aqd
Ronald Van Dyke; room 39, Joan
Tellman, Bill Buis, Karen Dam-
son and Ann Marie Kiel*.
The oldest and smallest republic
in the world is San Marino, located
in the Apennines, near Rimini. Ac*
cording to tradition it was founded
in 350 AJ). It covert 38 square
miles.
Mils Catherine Zelent
Mrs. Stella Zelent, route 6, an-
nounces the engagement of her
daughter, Catherine to Richard
F. Wolf, .son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew B. Wolf of Chicago#, .
Th« drat Greek letter society to
be formed in America was Phi Beta
Kappa. It was started In the United
States at Williamsburg, Va* Dec.
8, 1771. . ' '
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Saugatuck Rector
Converts Faith
To Cadi
!• •
I I I KWII
Episcopal Minister
Announces ConYersion
In Pulpit on Sunday
Saugatuck (Special)— A clergy-
man rose in his pulpit in Sauga-
tuck Sunday morning and stunned
his Episcopal parish by announc-
ing that he was converting to the
Catholic religion.
The clergyman is the Rev.
Charles Hedelund, who for the
past two years has been rector of
All Saints Episcopal church in
Saugatuck.
Reverend Hedelund said his ac-
tion was simply a conversion to
the Catholic point-of-view, a view,
he said, that has generated over
about a year's time.
"I. don't know how to express
the conversion," he said. “To my
people here in the Episcopal
church I said one must live by
and with his conscience."
The rector, with his wife Vir-
ginia and two children, were mov-
ing out of the Episcopal rectory
Monday, moving to another house
in Saugatuck.
Shortly after Rev. Hedelund’s
announcement in the Episcopal
church Sunday, where he cut the
service short by not giving a ser-
mon, he traveled across the Kal-
amazoo river bridge to neighbor-
ing Douglas where he received a
conditional baptism in St. Peters
Catholic church. The conditional
baptism was rendered because he
had already been baptised in the
Episcopal church.
Reverend Hedelund said he had
felt for "over a year" that the
Episcopal religion was insuffi-
cient, but that he’d held from the
conversion, thinking that he
might have been wrong.
“Finally, however, at Christ-
mas, the internal pressure was
too great and I went, to Father
Nugent, priest at St. Peters in
Douglas, and expressed my
views.” He said he’d kept from
telling his own parish of his deci-
sion to convert because he wanted
to be absolutely sure before going
ahead.
Asked if Father Nugent advised
him in the matter, Reverend Hed-
elund said, “No. There was abso-
lutely no pressure placed upon
me from the Catholic church.”
He added that he had not con-
sulted with members of his own
church.
His wife and two children did
not convert to the Catholic reli-
gion. An Episcopal rector since
1942, Rev. Hedelund was formerly
in Portland, Ore.
For the future, he said, he plan-
ned to enter the commercial
world. “I’ll live in Saugatuck and
commute from Chicago," he said.
He would not release the name of
the firm he planned to work with.
Father Charles Nugent at SL
Peters said Hedelund’s conversion
was the second such incident in
the 84-year history of the Catho-
lic Diocese of Grand Rapids, over
which Bishop Francis Haas pre-
sides at present.
Services at the Saugatuck Epis-
copal church will be carried on as
usual. Bishop Lewis B. Whitte-
more, bishop of Western Michi-
gan announced, but for the pre-
sent, the Rev. William C. Warner
of Holland, will conduct services
with the aid of lay readers James
Curtis and Haskell Peirce of the
Saugatuck church.
Shower Compliments
Miss Marilynn Connor
A miscellaneous shower was giv-
en Tuesday evening for Marilynn
Connor, by Mrs. Harry Steinfort
and Mrs. George Vander Bie, at
the Vander Bie home, 334 West
16th St.
Games were played and dupli-
cate prizes were awarded.
Guests were the Mesdames H.
Vander Bie, R. Morris, P. Maluz,
B. Gerritsen, T. Westerhof, B.
Van Wieren, J. Van Iwaarden,
Jack Vander Bie, Jay Vander Bie,
G. Zuverink, A. Van Dyke, H.
Baar, H. Beukema, D. Steinfort,
B. Homkes, G. Weighmink, G.
Geurink, H. Geurink, Trude Van-
der Bie, M. Vander Bie, Gord
Vander Bie and Misses Dorothy
and Wilma Vander Bie and Thel-
ma Homkes.
This rare tropical bloom Is a Crinum Aslatlcym, better known as a
tropical spider lily. It is the latest accomplishment of Dick Smallen-
burg who delights in raising rare plants at the city greenhouse at
20th and State Sts. Anybody interested in seeing the rare Illy or
any of the other tropical plant* and tree* which has been Smallen-
burg'e hobby throughout the years may call at the greenhouae any
day from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Sentinel photo)
  
Ever See a Spider Lily?
Visit City Greenhouse
Park Supt. Dick Smallenburg
has added another accomplish-
ment to his growing list of rare
and exotic plants and flowers.
The latest triumph is a tropi-
cal spidei lily (Crimim Asiati-
cum) which has bloomed after
four years of careful attention.
Rose-wine in color, the big cluster
of spider lilies has more than a
dozen separate blossoms.
The plant (or root) was given
to Smallenburg four years ago by
Mrs. John Arendshorst who pick-
ed it up in Florida. And Smallen-
burg and his cohorts have taken
turns watching, watering, feeding
and talking to the plant— some-
times coaxing and sometime
bawling it out. For three years it
seemed to do nothing but grow
and take up room. i.ast year, it
bore a spindly blossom, but it re-
mained for this year to bloom the
way it does in the tropics.
Raising such a plant in a green-
house is rare because the plants
usually get too large for careful
handling. The thick heavy leaves
average three feet in length. The
plant comes from the amaryllis
family originating in Asia. Some
varieties are found in tropical Af- ... 0 , ,
rica and some in the far south of ^ Th<* "orke^onValentine surprises for their
group held a Valentine party at
the home of Lou Jeanne Poll on
Feb. 10. The party was planned
and prepared by Linda Yntema,
I/)u Jeanne Poll, Judy Van Leeu-
wen and Connie Cook as part of
their Wood Gatherer’s rank.
Games were played, with prizes
going to Nancy Plewts and Linda
Fehring. Refreshments were made
and served by the girls. Mrs.
Clarence Becker is their leader.
Jacqueline Ver Hey reports the
Hay Tay Wee Camp Fire group,
under the leadership of Mrs. Car-
roll Norlin, met at Federal school
for a Mother's Tea. All mothers
and members of the school board
were invited. The time was spent
b/ playing hearts and singing
songs. A lovely lunch was served
by the girls.
The Okiciyapi Camp Eire group,
under the leadership or Mrs. Carl
Van Raalte, met at the Camp
Fire office to make favors for the
Mothers’ Valentine tea on Feb.
17. Phyllis Welch is their scribe.
Delores De Weerd reports that
the Wahanka Camp Fire group
met at the home of their leader,
Bethlehem Chapter, OES
Staget Variety Program
Star of Bethlehem chapter No.#
40, Order of Eastern Star, staged
a variety program Thursday
night at the hall. Mrs. Lowell
Blackburn, worthy matron, wel-
comed the members and guests.
The program was arranged by
a committee composed of Mrs.
Ford Weeks, Mrs. Gerrit Glatz
and Mrs. Earl Borlace. Mrs. Ber-
tha Madison led singing of old
time songs with Mrs. Kathryn
Dekker accompanist.
Mrs. Edward Donivan, speaker
for the evening, gave a back-
ground history of Paul Laurence
Dunbar, famous Negro poet, and
presented several of his poems,
using a Negro dialect.
Dancing also was a highlight of
the program. Linda Roelofs, But-
chie Glatz and Janie Walker en-
tertained with tap dancing and the
latter two danced and sang, “Mic-
key Mouse’s Birthday." Susan
Dahl danced to Alexander's Rag-
time Band" and Mary Stewart
presented a ballet number. TTie
girls, dressed in colorful dance
costumes, presented a group tap
specialty as an encore.
Jane Scully played three ac-
cordion numbers.
Mrs. Blackburn announced that
Saugatuck chapter has invited lo-
cal members to attend a meeting
on Wednesday.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. J. C. Spjut and her commit-
tee.
the United States.
Smallenburg takes pride in
growing things others can’t raise.
His current crop of choice azaleas
and camellias are at their peak of
beauty— but that's old stuff. His
tropica] fruits that include or-
anges, lemons, grapefruit and
other unpronounceable varieties
are old stuff too. He is thinking
mostly these days of his vanilla
vines and the two coffee tree
plants he raised from six coffee
beans Ralph Brouwer brought him
from a horticulturist in Chicago.
These trees are expected to grow
12 to 14 feet tall.
"Yes. with the price of coffee
so high these days, we're going
to see if we can't raise our own,"
Smallenburg said.
Virginia Park Women
Have February Meeting
Virginia Park Women's club
•met at the home of Mrs. R. Van
Lente, Wednesday night. Mrs.
Van Lente presided at the bus-
ness meeting. It waa announced
that contributons were being
made to the polio fund and to the
Red Cross.
Trudy Van Lente presented a
puppet show, Mrs. James Walters
played a piano solo. Group sing-
ing concluded the program.
Mrs. M. Madderom was chair-
man of the refreshments commit-
tee. Assisting her were Mrs. L. F.
Van Ness and Mrs. Van Lente.
March and April meetings will
be combined and held in April*
Valentine parties and plans for
the Junior High Mother’s tea held
the spot light in the various Blue
Bird and Camp Fire groups last
week.
The Flying Blue Birds met at
the home of their leader, Mrs.
Charles E. Laitsch, for a Valen-
tine indoor picnic. Games were
played and a Hamburg and hot dog
supper was enjoyed.
Carole Risselada reports that
the Singing Blue Bitfs met at the
home of their leader, Mrs Don
Kraai. The girls made Valentines
for their mothers and fathers. A
treat was furnished by Myra Har-
bin.
The Cheerful Blue Birds met
at the home of their leader, Mrs.
Egbert Gerritsen. Pauline Essen-
burg was welcomed to the group
as a new member. The girls made
candied valentines and enjoyed a
treat of ice cream and heart shap-
ed cookies from Ruth Gerritsen,
their scribe.
On Feb. 12 the Perky Singing
Blue Birds of Lakeview school
met with their leader, Mrs. John
Lapinga, in the school. The girls
made valentines for their fellow
Blue Bird, Sharon Van Noord,
who is ill. Games were played and
a treat was served by their as-
sistant leader, Mrs. Junior Kar-
sten.
Recently the Blue Birds of Mon-
tello, Harrington and Lakeview
school* met at the Lakeview
school to inspect and talk over
the "doll house project.” The girls
also sang songs and played games.
The Xittabawasese Camp Fire
mothers. A treat was served by
Cherie Yost.
Mary Ellen Dalman reports
that the Cantewasteya Camp Fire
group of Longfellow school met
at the home of Ruth Smith and
made Valentine favors for the
Holland hospital. Mrs E. Burwitz
is their leader.
Mary Dijcon reports the Cante-
kiya Camp Fire girls held their
parents night at the home of
Beth Wichers. on Feb. 12. There
were 24 girls and parents present.
Mrs. Wichers showed movies and
Judy and Sharon Van Eerden
served fudge. A lunch was also
served by the girls. Plans were
made for a skating party on the
following Saturday. The girls also
met at the Camp Fire office on
Feb. 9 to cut out patterns for
dolls to be sent to war orphans.
They were assisted by their spon-
sor. Mrs. Van Eerden.
The first meeting of the 9th
grade Horizon club was held at
the Camp Fire office on Feb. 7.
The girls decided that Monday
would be the weekly meeting day.
The following officers were also
elected: President. Carol Harring-
ton; vice-president. Jayne Scully;
secretary, Julie Smith; treasurer;
Mary Avery; scribe, Anne Geer-
lings.
Saugatuck Joins
Local CF Council
The executive board of the Hol-
land Camp Fire Cbuncil voted
unanimously to include the Sau-
gatuck-Douglas group as part of
the Holland council. The action
took place at a board meeting
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. James K. Ward, Lawndale
Ct.
Fifty girls and 20 adults will
benefit by this move, it was an-
nounced. Leaders will take their
training courses here; the execu-
tive director of Holland, Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer, will devote one day
a week during the school year for
field work there; leaders will be
members of the Holland leaders
organization; the Saugatuck-
Douglas group will take part in
the Grand Council Fire. A con-
tact member will sit in on board
meetings.
Mrs. Peter Kromann, president
of the Holland council, presided at
the meeting. She announced that
she and Mrs. Lucien Raven, re-
gional representative, will attend
a regional conference at Dayton,
April 23-24.
Board members were asked to
bring playing cards, books, comic
books and records for Percy
Jones veterans to the next meet-
ing.
Committee chairmen gave
monthly reports. Mrs. Timmer
gave the monthly report and told
about the conference in New
York.
Refreshments were served by
Mfs. Ward, assisted by Mrs.
Charles Madison and Mrs. Ray-
mond L Smith.
Bangor Quintet
Edges Zeeland
In League Game
Bangor (Special) — Zeeland
tasted a one-point defeat at the
hands of Bangor here Friday
night 54-53.
It was a bitter pill to swallow
for Coach Joe Newell's team that
was battling for top rung in the
Tri-County standing ladder.
The loss shoves Zeeland back
Into a two-way tie with Bangor
for third place in league stand-
ings. And Allegan, which won its
game Friday night, grabs undis-
puted possession of first place
with a 6 win, 3 loss record.
Friday'® game was close moat
of the distance and wasn’t decided
until the final minutes as the two
teams juggled the lead right down
to the final whistle.
However, winning Bangor held
the lead at all three quarter junc-
tions of the game It was 11-9 at
the end for the first eight minutes
and went up to 29-23 at halftime.
Zeeland closed the gap to 41-38
at the end of the third quarter.
Glenn Schrotenboer nabbed
high-scoring honors for Zeeland
with 18 points but had to share
high individual honors with Camp-
bell of Bangor who also tallied 18.
Ray Wagner was second best for
the losing Chix with 16 points.
Zeeland won the reserve gqme
39-26.
Couple Living in New Jersey
Zeeland Woman Dies
After Short Illness
. Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Sena
Dekker, 63, died Sunday morning
at her home, 219 Alpnie Ave., af
ter a short illness.
Surviving is her husband,
Henry; one daughter, Mrs. John
Bergsma of Holland; one son,
Donald E. Dekker of Holland;
two grandchildren; one brother,
John P-own of Battle Creek;
three sisters, Mrs. Julia Franks of
Holland, Mrs. Anna Vander Meu-
len of Holland and Mrs. Rufus
Peabody of Grand Rapids.
Loads Restricted
On County Roads
The Ottawa county road com-
mission has passed a resoution
placing all blacktop roads in the
county under restricted loading,
Engineer Carl T. Bowen said Mon-
day. The action was ’ rought about
by the approach of spring thaw
and resultant damage done to
blacktop roads by heavy traffic.
The restricted blacktop roads
will be posted for a maximum
axle loading of 13,500 pounds, or
525 pounds per inch width of tire
for normal loading. During per-
iods that may require a further
reduction in loading, the maxi-
mum loading per axle will be 8,-
775 pounds, and the load in
pounds per inch width of tire will
be 341 pounds, Bowen said.
The commission has a pair of
official truck weighing scales and
may stop and weigh any load on
county roads, Bowen pointed out.
When the load exceeds the allow-
able limit, a ticket will be issued,
pursuant to state-granted auth-
ority.
The state legislature, recogniz-
ing the limitations on weights
that certain type roads can carry,
has authorized that during the
spring months and at any other
time deemed advisable by the
road commission, the maximum
loading set by the state can be
reduced. Purpose of the reduction
is to keep heavy loads from break-
ing up the roads.
In Lansing, the state highway
commission announced that the
weight restrictions will go into ef-
fect at noon Tuesday on all state
trunklines south of the Bay City-
Muskegon route. ' Recent warm
weather and rains softened sub-
soil to a dangerous point and
highways are beginning to break
down, the commission said.
Junior Teams
Play in Prelini
Holland Christian eighth grade
teams, playing under the banner
of the City Recreation program,
took part in two contests as a
prelim to the Holland Christian-
Alma clash on the Armory court
Friday night. The four teams are
under the supervision of John
Ham.
The high flying Red Sox. paced
by Junior Buursma, continued
their winning ways as they dump-
ed the second place Lakers by a
21-13 count. Buursma led his team
with nine tallies. He was followed
by John Heyboer with eight.
Leading the Lakers’ attack was
Karl Nyboer with six points.
In the second contest, the
Braves held on to second place in
the eighth grade standings as
they nipped the winless Tigers
21-17. Bill Vryhof was high for
the Braves with 12 tallies. Harold
Bangor led the losers with five
markers.
8th Grade Standings:
W L
Red Sox ............................ 0
Lakers .............................. 2
Braves ............................... 2
Tigers ................................ 4
Buursma leads the eighth grade
league in scoring with 38 points.
High scorer in the seventh grade
league is Warren Boer with 22
tallies.
7th Grade Standings:
Bears .....
Jets ........
Eagles ....
Panthers
W
2
2
1
1
Thieves Enter Homes
On West Side of City
Unknown thieves entered two
Holland homes during the week-
end. with the loot including a
quart of ice cream and two piggy
banks, police reported Monday.
A home on West 17th St., was
entered sometime Saturday night,
and the only thing the owner
found missing was one quart of
ice cream from the refrigerator.
Another home on West 18th St.,
was entered between 7:30 pm.
and midright Sunday, with oon-
knts of two piggy banks missing.
The owner estimated the foss at
$30-40.
Frankfort is one of Germany's
oldest cities, about 1,200 years old.
Saugatuck Rips
Lawrence Gagers
Saugatuck’s rampaging Indians
ran wild in the final period of a
game at Lawrence Friday night,
scoring 24 points to win 80-52.
The Indians played the final four
minutes of the game with only
four men to make the scoring
spree even more lopsided.
Going into the final stanza, the
score was 56-32, however, and the
Indians were never headed during
the game, although the Lawrence
club kept pace during most of the
first period.
The final period four-man work-
out for the Indians became neces-
sary after two of G>ach Harley
Henderson’s men injured ankles
and two others were fouled out of
competition. In addition to this
unusually high loss of manpower
the Indians started the game
without two of their regulars, who
were ineligible.
High for Saugatuck was Mark
Waugh at forward with 28 points
and close behind was his wing-
mate, Bruce Green with 27. For
Lawrence, high-pointer was Bob
Sousely, forward, with 15 points
and Dick Hogimire, center, with
12.
Following their . marriage Sat-
urday afternoon, Feb. 10, at the
American Legion club house, Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore C. Zwiep are
living in New Jersey. The bride
Mr. ond Mrs. Theodore C. Zwiep
(du Soar photo)
is the former Myra Jane Lambers,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lambers, route 6, and the groom
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Zwiep, South Shore Dr.
Two former Hope college etudente now are taking baele training at
Lackland Air Force baee in Texae after enlieting Jan. 8 In the Air
Force. Roger Kulken (left), 21, eon of Mr. and Mra. Neal Kuiken,
304 WaehlngtOn Aven graduated from Holland high achool in 1948,
did one year of poet-graduate work and attended Hope college for
one eemeater. Jamee Sell, Jr. (right), 19, eon of Mr. and Mra. James
Sell, 8r., 84 Weet 20th 8t., graduated from Holland high achool In
1948 and attended Hope for one year. The two men are halfway
through their 12-week basic course, and left Holland on Jan. 12.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Friday were Sandra Fowler, 344
Lincoln Ave.; Allan B. Ayers, 209
West 11th St.; Henry Streur, 169
East Eighth St.; Patty Atman,
557 Elm drive; Roger Reynen, 264
West 18th St.; Stanley Gates, 11
Aniline Ave.; Gilbert Bouwers,
792 Butternut drive.
Discharged Friday were Emil
Vander Vate. route 6; Alvin Vien-
ing, 180 East Ninth St.; Mrs.
Irene Picotte, 468 plasman; John
Vanden Berg, 290 East 13th St.;
Mrs. George Combs, and baby, 272
West 16th St.
Admitted Saturday were Gloria
Thorp, 97 East Eighth St.; Ber-
nath Grigsby, 66 West 10th St.;
Mrs. Gertrude Boere, 348 West
17th St.; Tommy Owen, 229 132nd
Ave.; Vern Bush. 396 Howard
Ave.; John Tyink, route 1.
Discharged Saturday were Dr.
I. J. Lubbers, 92 East 10th St.;
Mary Ann Timmer, 98 East 16th
St.; Mrs. Ray Roelofs and baby,
774 East Eighth St.; Mrs. Wilson
Rinkes and baby, 168 Highland
Ave.; Mrs. Truman Lee and baby,
124i East Eighth St.; Mrs. Pres-
ton Bos, 1440 South Shore drive;
Mrs. George Zito, Beach court;
Mrs. Ted Dykema, 144 East 35th
St.; Stanley Gates. 11 Aniline
Ave.; Mrs. Leon Rithamel and
baby, 344 Douglas.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. R.
Sluiter route 2; Mrs. Herbert
Kaepeanik, 172 East 16th St.
Discharged Sunday were Mar-
garet Odgen, route 4; Mrs. Hat-
tie Hoeland, 208 Columbia Ave.
Hospital births include a son,
Timothy J., born Friday to Mr.
and Mrs. Julius Holt, 23 West 28th
St.; David Lee, bom Friday to
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nicol, Hamil-
ton; a son, Scott Richard, bom
Friday to Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Bruursema, 4 South River; a son
bom Saturday to Mr. and Mrs.
Elton Achterhof, 595 South Shore
drive.
A son, Mark Eugene, born Sat-
urday to Mr. Mrs. Carl Marines,
144 East 21st St; a daughter,,
Sandra Kay, born Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. LaVerne Overbeek, route
4; a daughter, Holly Diane, born
Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Francis
Palmer, 70 South Division.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Raymond Bach, 199
West 19th St.; Charles Comport,
route 4; Charles Van Hemert, 15
West 17th St. (all discharged
same day); Mrs. Russell Kemp-
ker, 848 Graafschap road.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Carl Mannes and baby, 144 East
21st St.; Mrs. Anthony Klaasen
and twins, route 5; Mrs. Clarence
Nies, 20 East 23rd St.
Allegan
Births in Allegan Health Cen-
ter include a son to Mr. and Mrs.
McDonald Spidei, Allegan; a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Grveszak,
Wayland; a son to Mr. and Mrs.
William Vanderhoof, Wayland; a
son to Mr. and Mrs. John Squee-
zy, Kalamazoo; a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Odell Shoulders, Fennville;
a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Strong, Otsego.
Miss Clariss Bowman
Honored at Shower
Mias Clariss Bowman was hon-
ored Tuesday evening at a shower
at the home of Mrs. Floyd Kaper.
Miss Bowman will become the
bride of Marvin Van Doornik of
Hamilton in April.
The bride-elect received many
gifts. Games were played with
prizes going to Mrs. George
Schreur and Mrs. Henry Wassink.
A two-course luncheon was serv-
ed by the hostesses, Miss Lois
Lugten and Mrs. Kaper, assisted
by Mrs. Gilbert Lugten and Miss
Elaine Van Doornik.
Invited were Mesdames Andrew
Busscher, John Haakma, George
Schreur, Henry Wassink, Marvin
Kaper, Marjorie Billings and the
Misses Della Bowman, Florence
Lugten, Fannie and Gladys Bult-
man, Helen Bode, Esther Bar-
tels, Amy Vander ^ Kolk, Erma
Deters and the guest of honor.
The forest area of Canada Is ap-
proximately 1,220,405 square miles.
Boeve Wins Close
Race in Fillmore
Fillmore (Special) — Henry H.
Boeve. Jr., was nominated as
township treasurer by a six-vote
margin over Clarence Dykhuis in
the Fillmore primaries Monday,
township clerk John Tien report-
ed today.
Of the 160 votes cast in the
township, Boeve received 83 and
Dykhuis 77. No votes were de-
clared invalid.
The treasurer race was the
orly one contested in the prim-
aries.
Unopposed incumbents who
were given complimentary votes
were Russell Boeve, supervisor;
John Tien, clerk; Henry W. Mul-
der, highway commissioner,
George Klingenberg and Henry
W. Timmer, justices of the peace;
Jacob Boven, board of review.
Muskegon Man Seeking
Judgment on Rink Floor
Grand Haven (Special) — Perry
Giles of Muskegon is seeking $1,-
179.50 judgment, plus costs from
Adrian Komejans, representing an
amount due for resurfacing of the
floor in defendant’s roller skating
rink in Zeeland township, accord-
ing to a contract entered into be-
tween the parties May 5, 1948.
Plaintiff claims defendant refuses
to pay the amount.
Petitioiis Out
For Five More
In Senate Race
Petitions for five more candi-
dates for state senator were being
circulated Monday In Ottawa and
Muskegon counties to replace
Frank E. McKee, Muskegon en-
gineer, «who died unexpectedly
Feb. 13. v
The new candidates, all on the
Republican ticket, are Claude Ver
Duin, 42-year-old Grand Haven
commercial fisherman; Dr. Arthur
Bolt, Muskegon dentist, and Eu-
gene S. Batema of Holland. Fred-
erich A. Grimm former Muskegon
prosecutor, William F. Hanna,
Asst. City Attorney, Muskegon
Heights.
Matthew C. Locke, Muskegon
attorney whom McKee defeated
by a narrow margin in the state
primaries last September, pre-
viously announced his candidacy,
also on the Republican ticket.
Dr. Bolt, who was being pro-
moted by the Republicans as a
candidate for the University re-
gency, was said to have with-
drawn from that contest in favor
of the senate race. He attended
the Lincoln Day banquet here last
week.
Batema, unsuccessful in the
race for drain commissioner in the
Ottawa primaries in September,
said he may withdraw from the
race if another candidate is ad-
vanced in Holland.
Ver Duin served Grand Haven
as alderman for three years. Since
1938, he has represented the com-
mercial fishing industry of Michi-
gan and publishes the Fisherman's
magazine, the onl> trade paper
on Great Lakes fishing. For the
last six months he has been in
the process of organizing fresh
water fishermen bringing together
all existing associations in the 11
states in this area, in an attempt
to build up the organization and
represent it in Washington.
He formerly was active in the
Ottawa- Allegan Boy Scout council
and is now a member of the exe-
cutive board for the Grand Valley
council.
Candidates filing nominating
petitions must file them with the
secretary of state before 5 p.m.
Feb. 24 to qualify for the special
primary March 12 Republican
candidates need at least 332 sign-
atures and Democrats need 218.
Weit Olive Fanner,
III 10 Years, Dies
Grand Haven (Special)— Joseph
F. Klamut, 81, died early Sunday
morning at his . farm home in
West Olive, Robinson township,
after an illness of 10 years. He
w&s born in Poland, March'' 19,
1869, and came to the United
States at the age of 19. On May
2, 1895, he married the former
Katherine Jrodecki in Chicago
and they moved to the vicinity of
Robinson township in 1915.
Besides the wife, he is survived
by two daughters, Mrs. Edward
Van Hall of Grand Haven and
Mrs. Ernest Dodge of West Olive,
and a son, Paul of Chicago, also
four grandchildren.
Is Habit Buying
GistingYou Money?
First you compare-quality, price, value-fhen you
buy! That’s the way to keep within your food budget!
That’s the thing to do when you need sugar, too!
And don’t forget: there is absolutely no difference in
sugar-whether it comet from beet* or cane-except
the price.
Home economists, expert chemists, makers of fine
food, two million Michigan homemakers-all say
Michigan Made Pure Sugar ia the finest money can
buy. Yet it cotta you teas!
So don’t buy from habit! The best saves you money.
Uak far Mm MfM rtJ ttl
m tvary brand, tvary bag
af MICHIGAN MAN
PUIK SUGAR!
J
Nome fiaer at any price!
